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ALFALFA Kansas needs 650,000 more acres

of this, soil-building feed C,.0p"
•

HAY going into the barn will be a

welcome sight on many a farm
this year where the mow has
been empty, or has been stacked

with bundle feed for several years. For
last season a considerable acreage of al
falfa took root and has come thru well.
However, this is only a beginning.

Many people have maintained they
couldn't afford to grow alfalfa when At
las sorgo would produce so many more

tons of feed to the acre. But deep down
in our hearts most of us welcome alfalfa.
When growing conditions are good it will
produce with any crop, land the overhead
is always low. The Kansas State Board
of Agriculture gives Kansas' present al
falfa acreage at about 650,000 acres, and
considers this should be at least doubled.
A livestock investigator once re

marked that good alfalfa should be fed
as a protein concentrate. In this view, a
2-ton yield of alfalfa, to the acre, cou

pled with the crop's soil improving abil
ity, is really valuable.
With good moisture in the soil many

acres of our best land plowed last sum
mer.would be in excellent condition to go
into alfalfa this spring. Some of this
land has a thin stand of wheat on it. Of
course, the owner may choose to drill
in oats or barley and harvest a mixed
crop of grain. Then the usual good prac
tices of summer preparation and early
seeding will be in order.
In regard to the fertility problem,

let us consider it statement by R. I.
Throckmorton, Kansas' most eminent
authority on soils:
: "Phosphorus as a fertilizer is needed
in the production of alfalfa on virtually
all the upland soils in the Eastern one-

When barn space is available, the;� is na place as

suitable far storing good alfalfa hay. It will keep'
'i'ndefi�itely, a'nd- provi�e �igh'ly nutritive fe'ed ,dur�.,
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third of Kansas, and gives a profitable
response on some of the bottom .lands.
There is no other material that will take
the place of phosphorus for alfalfa. Lime
is needed on the acid soils to make con

ditions favorable for alfalfa, but the phos
phorus is needed for economical yields.
"In establishing new stands of alfalfa

the phosphorus should be applied at
seeding time, while on old stands the ap
plication should be made in the early
spring. The effects of phosphorus on al
falfa are to stimulate root <!.evelopment,
give rise to stronger plants, cause a

greater branching of the plants, increase
leaf development and increase yield. Ex
perimehts conducted in Eastern Kansas

show that money spent for phosphorus
to put on alfalfa is a good investment
because a return equivalent to from $2
to $7 has been received in increased
yields from each dollar invested in phos
phate fertilizer for this crop."
At present prices, 45 per cent phos

phate may be applied at the rate of 100
pounds an acre for $2.50 to $2.75. A
heavy application is used for alfalfa be
cause the crop stays on the land several
years.
Farmers who are growing alfalfa are

strong for it. Martin Woerner, Washing
ton county, said his Turkey wheat made
30 bushels an acre on alfalfa ground after
5 crops had been [Contimted on Page 23]



ALL COMPARISONS PROVE PLYMOUTH THE
•

ars
__ Plymouth is biggest of leading low
priced cars,-5 inches longer than one; 6
inches longer than the other!

__ Every Ply�outh model has the
samebig,82-horsepower "L-head"engine,
giving fuD powerplus economy.
� The only low-prited carwith steer
ing-post gear shift as standard equipment
in De Luxemodels at no extra cost.

�Theonlyleading low-pricedcarwith
coil springs-standard on allmodels.

.,

STANDARD EQUIPMENT Oft "D.
Luse" model. at no utra coat-Per
f6Cteci Remote Control Shlfdftl& with
All-SUmt Auto-MeshTraa.mI8IIon.

ALLPI.YMOUI1IIIODD.ShIrre tUDe-JIOftIl.doubie-ac:tlOD lIydrauUcBrakes ..-d rust-proofed Safety-Steel bodies.

HEilE's YOUR CRANCE to get the big
gest, most beautiful low-priced car

eve!' built-at thrifty prices!
Plymouth is not only bicgest of the

leading lowest-priced cars ... but you get
the thrill of full-powered performance
wilMut sacribcing economy.
Try Plymouth's smooth new ride. Get NEW AMOI.A IrI'UL CoO�.

the "feel" of its True-Steady steering... :::,.�--ra��:
its new shifting ease ... uxJay! fuu,.-ua_ride.

TIllE ......--.r .lII&10I...ca ..IIA tElWIII, lMSIAYS,"1IP.ll, E. $.T.

-DELIVERED IN D&TaOIT. IDdudIq
front aDd rear bumpen. lin.,.. .......
..... wheel. tin 1IIIII·.......·loot c:oatnIIfor
beaclllPt lMaJD wtda iDIIIaItoI' oa>lutna-
'mellt tn!7 to tn.t IIDCI �.
aun ety 111111we--..,.ce
(".3eu. ft.).I'rIc:.I.ocIade ......... tu
ell. 'l'rlullpertJldoD aDd _teo ,_._.
If lUI,.. DOt IDe....... See,..�
...... PLYMOUI'II DIVISION O!I' CRaYs.
Lt:llCOIU'OaATiON. DetroIt, MJdIIpu.

PLYMOUTH BUIWS
GREAT'.' CI • 'KS f'HE ''RO:ABKI�G''

� THE 16DELUXei,
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Until Dinner
Is Ready ...
Bt' THE EDITORS M

F10wer Eats II'leat: The D:t I'll
tonia, a flower that eats meat, "Ii'ythe solution to the boll weevil pr,d,l!
'rbe flOWIlI' was exhibited reC�"lly
the National Flower Show In I-lill'�l
'rex" by M. W. Dye, of Seattle, '"111
fed It hamburger, However, h,' pi'
to experiment with his plant ill
Southern cotton patoh to see Wh"l
It has a taste for boll weevils.
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Dangerous Dust: Almost any �
which will burn and Is fine enOugh a

dry enough to torm a cloud ill
will explode under certain prl's�
with a spark hot enough to scI. il
Dusts that do explode dang"roll
sometimes Include starch, gratn II
wood dust, powdered sugar, COI'l< du
soap powder, rosin dust, coal dust a
SUUIIl·.

Salty Cream: Keeping sweet ere
sweet for 2 weeks by adding 7 pr-r c
table salt, then removing the salt \1"
a centrifugal separator leaviru;
taste and butterfat content the sa
as in fresh.cream Is announced hy t
U, S. Bureau of Dairy Industry.
salt keeps the cream from fn:czl
when shipped In winter,

Orange Cream: Citrus pulp
proved as good feed for dairy cows
beet pulp, says the Florida Grow
The idea got started In 1932; pro�
tion now Is 10,000 tons a year.
plants in Florida, 2 In Texas and s
eral In California are turning out
anges and other citrus fruits as c
teed,

Relieve Relief: Reduction of ho
and wages tor relief labor, so hunli
jobs for selr-support will be 111

popular,. is being demanded of Pr
dent Roosevelt by the American Fa
Bureau Federation. Farm folks s

think private employment is bet
than relief employment.

Exploding Nuts: Instead of era

ing nuts by hand. California's U
versity has developed a device whi
injects gas inside the shells, and wh
the nuts pass over a fiame they!
plode, blowing out the. kernels. Ha
dies 900 pounds of nuts an hour.

First In Style: A new title was pi
ned to George Washington recently,
national convention of -tailors term
the first President, America's ol'igi
stylist and praised his courage to WI

bright colors. "Color dn clothes is
mental stimulus," it said.

Pants Thief: Frank Mlksl;a,
Temple, Tex., was' left standing in t
street in only long handled underwI
and embarrassment after a cal' wh',
zed by and ripped- off his pants.
car's owner bought Mr. Mikska a ne

pair,

Juice Drlnkeni: America drilll;s
good deal of her fruits, says The Ag
.cultural Situation. In 1929 we (]I'!
a million cases of fruit juices; now it
24 million, not counting apple cider a

16 million cases of tomato juice,
Mutton Market: Nearly two-thi

of all the lamb eaten in the Unll
States is consumed north of Wash in

ton. D. C .• and east of Pittsburgh,
area which grows le88 than 5 per ce

.

of th� country's sheep.
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"1 wonder if I lIIade a Mistake by ,pulling
fIIat el.ctric fue•."

, 193Kansas ,Farmer lor Maron it, .'



IF WHEAT, LOSES OlJT
Mllny Crol'S Calt Fill In to C.ood Aduantage

By Tunon CIIAHLES

A(:RA
NO SIlOW storm hnx vi:i1teu. Kunsa«, nnd

prospecta rnr wheat have materially im

proved. This is typlr-ul of Kanaas ..Just wh n

we decide we can do a real service hy run

IIllIg down Intormutlon about cropx which might
go iulo the 801l on abandoned wheal land, the .hlg
gl'sl snow in yean! saves the crop. .

1':xpel'lenee has taught us, however, that the wheat
crop isn't killed, or' made, in one day. So we must
concentl'ate on catch-crops to take the place of
wlll':I t, knowing the need stili can arise ror this in

fUl'/llation. And having it at hand makes Kansus

ready to meet any kind of weather later.
In Ottawa county, Victor Stuewe hllyil the ques

tlun often is asked as to what should be planted on

acreage of wheat not fit to leave for harvest. He

poillts out that yield Is not the only point to con

HiLier in a crop, for the price it can be made to bring
anu the cost of producing it are equally important.
He estimated the alfalfa price at $10 a ton on last

yea r's crop and the local yield at 1'!� tons an acre.

'Bpsides this, many harvested a small seed crop,
which brought a good price. Cost of producing al
falfa is also low, after the stand is established.
Feed crops out-yielded wheat in Ottawa county

last year, as they did In most counties, but the prlce
was tikewiae low. The point Mr. Stuewe makes is
that feed crops were produced at a fairly low cost,
and then could be marketed thru livestock at a

good price after the cash market value had failed.
He points out the many kinds of livestock enter
prises which can be profltably carried with an abun
dance of farm grains, rough feed and pasture.
What are some of the crops we might plant this

spring if wheat winter kills? Right away we might
put in barley. Flynn barley
seed .s plentiful, and in Cen-
tral and Western Kansas it has
been good. It is smooth-awned
making better feeding straw,
and it matures about a week
earlier than common varieties
of barley. Most barley was of
good quality last season, with
plump grains, and for this rea

son as mueh as 1% to 2 bushels
of seed should be used. A bar
.ley seedbed ought to be firm.
'It should preferably have been
prepared some time ago, there
fore �. field prepared for wheat
Would now be ideal to drill

,right to. barley.
HYbrid corn planted around

May 1, at the same time as our

open-pollinated varieties, has
to compete on an even basis. In other words, it is
likely to encounter any spells of adverse weather
'Which occur. If such weather comes at an unfavor
!lble time it probably will have the same kind of
serious results on the hybrids as it has on the other
varieties. But apparently a number of the hybridshave the ability to withstand cold weather. They

lUI'.

can be planted ill late March, and If Lhuy
have a couple 01' days or warm weather
in the soll, they wlll come t.hru even afll�I'
extremely ha,.,; rreezes. Such corn was

known to have been rrozen down, or

covered with snow last xprlng' In Kan
Hall, hut HUll came ahead vlgorouHly
when warm weather arrived to xtay.
Corn with a start Jlke thiH il! bound to
mature early: and the advantage or
such hybridll ',.Ht year' was to be well
past damage from drouth or hot winds
by July 15.
Land which was prepared tor wheat

last fall would be ideal tor planting t() a
small acreage of such hybrids within the
next 2 or 3 weeks. The recommendation
on early hybrldx ill to plant them ex

tremely early 01' not at all.
Another good crop for Eastern Kan

sas is soybeans. They have never been
especially popular in Kansaa, perhaps
because .of their' attraction for rabblts,
maybe because rarrners consider them
difficult to handle to prevent ahattertng'
of leaves or grain, or because they are

afraid they will mold while curing. But
at any rate-a good hay variety for Kan
sari ill A. K.., while IIlini also is accept
able. Soybeans make an excellent pro
tein hay, and while they don't add much
nitrogen to the soil unless used as green manure,
they. will add a lot of nitrogen to the manure of
dairy or beef cattle to which they are fed. Binding
and grinding is a good way to feed them.

In Reno county, several
farmers have been growing
cowpeas. This is a compara
tively new crop in Kansas and
it has come in 'with the AAA.
H. A. Pennington, Hutchin
son, uses cowpeas instead of
Sweet clover on sandy ground
for the soil-improving crop in
his wheat rotation. His prefer
ence is based on easier prep
aration after peas than after
clover, a soil-improving crop
which takes only 1 year, it
often is easier to get a stand of
cowpeas than of clover, and
seed cost of cowpeas is much
less. 1 peck of seed to tbe acre.

The tillage methods for us

ing cowpeas as a soil-improv
ing crop are to blank-list in

April and cut the ridges down in May. List the cow

peas in mid-June in the center of the first ridges. Lit
tte cultivation is needed, 1 harrowing to kill weeds
on top of the ridges being sufficient. By September
the large vines cover the ground, and are covered
with a ridge-buster, leaving just enough vines thru
the surface to check blowing. He then uses the tan-

Catch.CI'ops That Fit
As we edge into spring many farm

ers are wondering "What should I
plant on my abandoned wheat field so
I will not miss a crop this year?" This
article discusses the possibilities of

filling in with barley, hybrid corn.isoy
beans, cowpeas, flax and sorghums, a

wide choice that should fit any farm.
Even if your wheat did pull thru the
winter in fine condition, you are sure

to get some helpful suggestions from
this article for a better balanced sys
tem of farming.

Wayne Allen, right, produced a hea-y crop of Atlo� sorgo on ",�JI
�oil in Coffey county lost year. He filled hi� silo and then c

cured fodder from the shock inlfJ a circular inclosure for Ii l!kk J.e�. �
Paul Cummings, lefl, and Roy �chif. center. b?lh of Coffey �ty, h4,Jp�,f r-,_/

.

"ilh the "ork. ::: ",? �R 7 1
dern disk set straight. and I_b!: ·

...h.,-at la '�al;k� ,
,

793.
level and pack the soil, Wheat L, then di"ill�J in tal'!
September'.

.

There were 5.200 acres of cowpeas in P.R!D.o-r::.Qumy
last year. O. P. Linschied, Arlington. found them sat

isfactory on sandy land. B. P.. Anderson obtaine- a

greatly increased yield (if ....he.a ioUr)'ohing eOW}H::a,
on a sandy field near Partridge. Eld.o St.b!':' e. Hal
stead, harvested 24 J, bushels of Tenmarq an acre

on a sandy field in 1938. toltowing cOV;�<LS; 19:::i.
Flax is st ill a good crop in Sout.aeas em Kansas.

and if seeded right away may make more mO'Jl)I?T
than any crop on the farm. The price at thi:' F'redonia
market is likely to be far better than the retative
price of wheat at any market, and flax cou d go on

well-prepared wheat land ".-ith little or no prepa ra
tion, except to 'destroy any wbeat growing

.

h;:re.
Linota and Bison are the. best varieties. 5C"ooed at
28 to 35 pounds to the acre. The fill." Si.'-OO shollld Ill!)t
be covered too deeply and the soil needs to be w

packed.
'Ve have yet to mention ihe most imJ')Ort.a!ll[ ce p

'to take the place of whea ill Westen] Kan.."3,S_ anrl
that is the sorghums. In many cases moisture ,.,

-

I
not be ample to make a spring crop anyway. 50'0 milD.
kafir, or sweet sorghum \';iU do Me. Kansas Farmer
has discussed Colby milo tully in til" past Its ;<'0,.11-
larity is mounting. Pink and Wes1Lc.rn bladili
kafir are good for silage and (ooder. ,,,'-n: e Early
sumac and Leoti red are standard sweet SOY:giW.mS..
There are. of COIl.]-Se, other good ,ranetie.s.. llij mes;?
seem the bes in Nor'thwest Kansas ami m l:I Gi me

Southwest, Greeley kafir is a ero.- GIlle.

promise. and iamle.l"S in :, uithern 00' -

tie.s are well fam.itiar wim F'inlley as

well as Dwa.1'f Yellow (maiul aDa
\\lleatland.

-KF-

Care Makes Gras-s -Belter
G<Xld gr'3SS is .:o.sse-nu" ior s l!1oe!"ma

n�
•

y-pe of agrie n.IJre__-li:,j jij is rom
rnon kno\\' �ige:t.ha,- . _.

r'ge B.D F!:s�.
mond ScholL MS.1"5hs. '0 !"�'. b,;-.iie..-e

It ..as SlNI"'" MI Il Nt
),._. ��"d� C'(IU I�I.

-

in t to !lclJ '"



The Hen Comes Into Its Own

WHE� KlIllSIIS.bt'l·n.nH' u statu the c.l�icl'l'n wasconstdereu o( so lit tie vnlue that It WM not
even tigllr,lll as property that might be ex

empt f'rom execut ion for debt. Now 100 fowls
-

are exempt to the bend of 1\ household.
T'her-e always were chickens on rnrms, but lhe

idea of tmproving them. of making them nil asset
IIl1d source of revenue hall not occurred to either the
runner 01' his wife. Th I'ann hen was permitted to
n,"I1I1ll lit will. to select her own place to build her
nest. During about. 2 months in the spring she laid
perhaps 11 couple of dozen t'g'gs and then the ma
ternal instiuct took possesslon of her. If the eggs
she already had laid had been taken away. as they
probably had. her determination to sit and hatch
out 1\ fn.mily w \S not broken or even disturbed. She
gathered perhaps some bric-a-brac like broken bot
ties, round stones and maybe pieces of brick 011
which she would sit with futile perseverance long
arter the tim' in which fertile eggs would have
brought forth chicks. She may have wondered why
no chicks appeared, but. if so it did not deter her from
her sitting. She simply sat there until she had worn
all the ft'utilel'S oII the underside of her body and re
du ed herself to a pit.iful degree of emaciation. If
thrown off the nest she simply clucked with indigna
tion and went back us soon as the disturber went
away. In some cases the hen which had stolen a nest
off in the woodlot. did manage to produce a chick 01'
two and for the rest of the summer she proudly wan
dered around followed by her single olIspring until
it finally developed into a grown fowl.
For:2 months the farmer and his family were sur

feill'd with eg-g-s. The country store was over-sup
plied with eggs for which the storekeeper pafd per
haps 6 to S cents a dozen. The remainder of the year
we went without eggs.
Just when it began to dawn on farmers and farm

erg' wives that the hell was an asset, or might be
with proper care and breeding. we do not know. I
think perhaps me idea did not originate on the farm
at all but in the mind of some student or some pro
fessor in an agricultural college or possibly in the
mind of some editor of a farm paper.
Once started. the development of the chicken was

rather rapid. The average annual productton ot tggs
was raised from 25 to the hen to more than 100 with
the certainty that it was entirely possible tl) raise
the average to more than 200, perhaps to 250. The
hen as a mother was displaced by the incubator.
Chickens were produced and raised by forced feed in
half the time that -it took in the old days to grow
a chicken to the frying age and 'Without it ever

getting out of the place in which it was born.
According to a report just received from the De

partment of Agriculture, on January 1 there were

.u-,983,OOO chickens on tbe farms of the United
States. How many more there were which never saw
a farm we do not know. The average value of ute
farm chicken is given at 69.9 cents a head, or a grand
total of 52:92,170,117. AJ.."O this report Shows there
are something over 3 chickens for every man, woman
and child in the United States, now roaming around
on the farms, gathering in the unsuspecting worms,
bugs and grasshoppers. I have said the chicken has
come into its 0...."11. That is only half true. It is only
half way to its ultimate goal. The time will come
when the average annual production of eggs to the
hen will be at least 200 and the chicks wilt develoo
twice as quickly on the average as they do now. And
the MethodL<rt preachers will rise up and sing the
hallelujah chorus.

• •

Catholics in Genuany
ONE o'f our subscribers, E. B. Dillon, of Lincoln,

writes me as follows: "1 have been a reader of
Kansa.'! Farmer for years and find it and its edi
tor right, as I understand right, on most subjects.
But an article that appeared in the last Issue. I tliink,
contained some strictures on the Catholic church in
Germany to which I must take exception.

'"'I think it was written by a Mr. Will whose par
€nlli had spent some months recently in the Father
larld. and you took exception to lIOm.E of the state
ments, but what was said of the position of the
Catholic church there you printed without comment,
"I am aware that you cannot have your journal

tak!:'ll up with religiowJ controversies but as a

statl!ment, lIlOTe o-r 1e1!l5 inaCL-tJrate, has been printed,
I tnui yoo 'Will aDl.>"W a word on the other !fide.
"The tamoW'! 'Cf:nter' pa.rty wu not an implement

by wh'ch Ute Catholic church rule:' Germany for 50
ytaTll. It was all organization of Catholic rnembenJ
ut 1M P�Mt.ag which acUd Independently of the
� pc.Utkal parties with the objecl of having va.
rima laws ena£.1ed agafmt tM Catholic church In

Passing Comment by 'I', A. MeNeal

l-ittle Ray [ust Past Two
Iy ED BLAII!

Spring Hill, Kansas

A real boy both day and night
Grandpa's pride, Grandma'S delight;
Daddy's pal and Mother's joy
Just past two and is no toy!
Something doing every day
For the folks who with him stay.
Does his best, at times, I hear;
Calls his Mother, "Muqder Dear;"
Pats her, loves her and his Dad
And to meet him always glad.
But sometimes, oh dear! Oh dear!
Raises rumpuses 'round here!
Raises rumpuses-and cries,
Lifts his voice 'most to the skies
If perchance he cannot go,
When his "Mudder Dear" says "No!"
(Not so very different tho
From some older folks we know).
Bedtime comes and holding tight
His Bow-wow, he says "Goodnight."
Then to dreamland Little Ray
Talks to fairies on the way! .

(Copyright. 1938)

the time of Bismark, repealed. Dr. Windthorst, who
was its founder, or at least leader, modeled his ac
tion on the lines the great Irish Patriot O'Connell
employed when he successfully agitated in the
British Parliament for Catholic emancipation.
"At the time that the Center party operated in

the German Reichstag there were also two other
parties operating there also' mostly composed of
Catholics, the Polish party which opposed the Gel'
manization of the Polish provinces, and the' Alsation
party, which was opposed to the Incorporating of
the provinces of Alsace and Lorraine in the German
Empi1·e.
''There is an institution in Worthington,.Ohio,

which educates priests for work among the German
people in this country. This institution, which was
founded by Monsignor Jessing, who had been for
merly an otllcer in the Gennan aimy, was, in my
opinion, in a position to give some data on this sub
ject. So being a subscriber to their journal 1 wrote to
them, enclosing the page of your paper which con
tained the article in question. The enclosure is their
reply. And I hope you will print as much of the above
and the enclosure as will show that there is another
side of the question.

'.'1 do not wish to force a religious controversy on
you, as I said before, so I leave it to your good judge
ment how much of this matter to print. And 1 thank
you in advance for giving some attention to it."

• •

I did not comment on that particular statement
in Mr. Will's letter because I had no information on
the subject. I have, of course, understood In a gen
eral way that the Catholic church in Germany is
under the Hitler ban as well as the Jews, but not to
the same extent. I also understand that for many
years before the World War there was a Center
party in the Reichstag known as the Catholic party.
I think Mr. Dillon's infonnation in regard to that is
correct.

• •

He Defends Hitler

A SUBSCRIBER, A. R. Mengel'S, of Hanover,
writes me at considerable length defending Hit

ler. He says: "You state that you know nothing per
sonally about conditions in Gennany. If you did per
haps you would have a different idea about them. I
was the same way some time ago after reading the
articles in our papers about Gennany, 110 1 wrote
to some of my relatives there and asked them how
they were satisfied with Hitler. Every one of them
wrote back that they were well satisfied with him;
that he had opened their eyes and II&ved them from
nUn. I read the article in the Ka.ruJu Fanner from
Mr. Will and your answer to it some time "0. Some
of your IJtatemenUl may be 10, but when you stated
that the wagea paid there were not more than halt
the wage.'! paid here, that La not 80 according to the
report I have (rom there.

B

"Some time ago I had a letter from a Genlla
rarmer who says that the worst trouble they h:ll'�
there is the scarcity of hired help. Some time ago
they WC1'e overrun with men looking for work and
they had to feed them, but after Hitler got control
it changed. So much building is going on ill the
towns and everywhere, and other improvements he
Ing made, that some are coming in from POland
and other places to get work; that a hired man gc�
100 marks a month and board and the girls g<'t upto 70 marks .a month, I am told that a farm han
here gets around $20 a month in the Bummer an
that some are working for their board in Winter.
hire men to work in the cemetery here for 25 Cl'lIl
an hour and they board and house themselves. I hal'
se'enin a paper that our dollar is worth 2lh marl" s
that wages III Germany are equal to ours or evcn
some better.
"I might say that I did not read a German papCIfor years but our English papers got so that they di

not tell the truth about Germany and would not pub,
lish articles that gave the other side, so I subscribe
for a German paper so as to find out the other side. I
is interesting to me to read so many letters received
from Germany, all stating how well they are saLLi'
tied with Hitler's work and how well they are tuhn
care of.

.

"Speaking of dictators I think we have one 110\'1
in this country who ranks with any of the EuropeaJ
dictators."

J\ �I �

Depa
�istal

• •

He Defends America

HERE' is a letter from another subscriber, W.I(
H. Staehr, who, as his name would ·indicate. is

of German descent, wllo takes a very different view
of the German situation.
"I am;" says Mr. Staehr, "Gennan American. I

served 14 months overseas and 10· months in the
Untted States during the World War and I saw

plenty. It makes me mad to see a person who claims
to'be an American citizen upholding some other
country's ruler or claiming that some other country;
is a better country in which to live.

"We all have a right to criticize our government
and can do so without danger of having our h�adi
chopped off; or of being shut In a concentration'
camp until we are ready to keep our'mouths s11u1What did the German immigrants come over here
for it it was not that they might enjoy freedom?
This also applies to all races, creeds and colors, ex

cept, of course, those brought as slaves.
"All of us 'are descendants of foreigners. The only

o'riginal inhabitants were the Indians. If anyone
doesn't think the United States is the best country
in which to live let him move out."

Lc

• •

It is poaaible, of course, to have the opinion that
some other country is better governed and a more
desirable place in which to live than the Unite<1
States, but at the same time not be able to move to
.the other country. I will agree with Mr. Staehr this
far: If a citizen of the United States is dissatisfied·
with this country and is able to get out of here Hnd
into the other country the sensible thing for him to
do is to move.
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Farm Matters
Build np Water Suppltes

J\�I MUCH interested in the program of the

Department of Agriculture for federal as

�istance to farmers and ranchmen in Western
](ansas in developing water facilities.
he department has announced federal as

lallce will be extended to farmers and ranch
n in the areas selected to build up water sup-
6Ii for range and crop land improvement and
estock use.

rr-as selected include the alluvial bottoms
first terraces along the Arkansas river in

I� of Hamilton, Kearny, Finney, Gray, Ford
I�ciwards counties; parts of Graham, Rooks,

erician and Thomas counties along the south
k of the Solomon river; parts of Lane and
55 counties in theWalnut Creek watershed.
armers in Southwest Kansas have been urg
[01' the last 2 years that federal aid be ex

ded for pumping water for farming opera
ns. The Pope-Jones Act was enacted during
first session of the 75th Congress, but the
ropriation was not made until last spring.
s I understand the program, the department

I help finance construction of facilities, and
ere loans are needed to finance the farmer's
re of the work, these loans will be advanced
a long time basis. Those obtaining assistance
I be required to agree to adopt "sound land use
farm management plans worked out with
help of state and federal agencies."
am hopeful that some useful help will be
ended.

• •

Looking for a Loop Hole
AM KEEPING close watch here for the ex

pected attempt of the State Department to
some way of getting around the foot and

uth disease quarantine against imports of
h beef from the Argentine into the United
les.

Sanitary Convention-technical name for a
aly-with Argentina by which Argentine beef
ld be shipped into the United States from
as of Argentina certified QY that government
be free from foot and mouth disease has been
gotiated by Secretary Hull, but the Senate
er has ratified. The fact is that there are

ugh western Senators to keep the treaty in

as I See Them
committee and off the floor of the Senate-and I
am glad to say we have done just that for nearly
2 years now.

Argentina has retaliated by limiting its im
ports of manufactured goods from the United
States to about 60 per cent of what goods were

exported to that country from the United States
last year.

So now Secretary Hull, it is said, is looking for
some other' method of breaking down the quar
antine placed on Argentine cattle and fresh beef
when Dr. W. M. Jardine was Secretary of Agri
culture.

• •

A Sound Starling Point

I AM deeply interested in the industrial de
velopment of Kansas. It will mean personal

progress for every citizen as well as for the
state as a whole. It presents great opportunities.
Before I left home to attend the present session
of Congress, I heard a great deal about bringing
new industries to our state. Every business man
I talked with regarding this idea of booming
Kansas with new industries is eager to see it
brought about.
Farm people also are interested in it. Here is

proof. The agricultural convention called in con

nection with the 68th annual meeting of the
Kansas State Board of Agriculture in Topeka,
January 11 to 13, and representing virtually
every farm organization in the state, had this to
·say: .

"The fact that Kansas lost 18,000 population
last year is a matter of concern to all Kansans.
Our state lost 4 per cent of her population since
1930. These citizens have sought jobs in other
commonwealths because of lack of industrial
development in Kansas. It is a problem for the
state to help solve and bring to the attention of
all people the industrial resources and possibili
ties within the state. We urge such action."
Almost every Kansan not only is enthusiastic

over the idea, but also has faith that much can
. be accomplished along this line.

But right here I wish to make one important
suggestion. Exert every effort to bring in new

industries, certainly. But in our eagerness to en

courage new ventures, let's don't overlook the
urgent need of. developing the good 'old standbys
that have been our bread and butter producers

for so long. I wish to emphasize especially the
importance of our livestock industry. It is a basic
industry of Kansas which has been forced down
to the lowest point in many years so far as

numbers are concerned; numbers only, and not
quality.
. It was at great sacrifice, financial and other
wise, that many of our livestr.ck farmers reduced
or sold their herds. Such losses must he checked
off to hard experience. But the fortitude of an
older generation and the zeal of a younger one
can and will hring our livestock back into a

desirable volume of product-on if given decent
encouragement. This can be one of agriculture's
great contributions to the industrial develop
ment of Kansas.
Agriculture with livestock as its hub means at

once wide diversification. It means more crops,
studied rotations to improve soil, more sources
of income on the farm. more money for motor
cars, radios, water systems, electrical equipment
and the whole list of needs and desires. Certainly
this increased farm buying power is of intense
interest to manufacturers an I retailers.
Then livestock in itself is responsible for a

great many profitable industries which can be
further developed. Livestock and livestock prod
ucts supply the raw materials which maintain
industry's processing units s-rch as our numer

ous packing plants, creameries, butter and
cheese factories, milk plants and retail stores.
These plants employ thousands of wage earners
who in turn create the market for more farm
products. The more wage earners the better the
demand for all farm products. Obviously, such
increased city buying power is of intense inter
est to farm folks.
A great deal can be said in favor of developing

other farm departments, and they will be fully
considered, I am sure. But I feel nothing else is
of greater immediate importance to the entire
state, or that nothing else lends itself so readily
to a program for substantial industrial progress
than the fullest development of our livestock
industry .

Washington, D. C.

Would Hike Payments to Small Farmers
By CLIF STRATTON, Kansas Farmer's Washington Correspondent

ASHINGTON, D. C.-The cost
of production bill will not be en

acted. Competent observers
rate its chances of passage as

Clically nil. But it is likely to re
Ve serious consideration next ses
n, and might even be passed at the
o session.

Shabby Treatment Under AAA
ep, Eel H. Rees, of Emporia. Fourth
nsas Congresalonal district, may
e opened up something that will
Be considerable embarrassment to

oAtllninistration forces before the
campaign is over.

n a speech in the House this week,
ngl'cssman Rees charged that the
alilarl11ers are getting very Shabbyallllont under the provisions of theA CUvering conservatlon payments.01\' than half of the farmers re

��lIg. payments under the act, Rees

I
ail". are getting several mitliou
UI'S le�s than it costs to admlnlster
ur:l.
'"{)"""" the 1937 program" saidCR <OJ re

• ,

'1:,. :ll;J7,49G rarmors and tund own-
A�l'.'.",vCd benefits. The Departmentg"tulture advises that tl1'.1 total'oU"l If S

.

�k
l expenditures fOI' the • Oil

b:'I'vlIllon Service in 1937 amounted
'l:i.:l :i(iQ million dotlara. Tho figures
Ie' i'� will be, about tho same .01' Ii

n "(;�N. Of the 1359 million 'dollars:
'l;�" .(100· Was spent In payments to

liol
� knd '$4'3,UOO,000 .. fol· ilt1mlnis-I "xpenscs. . ... ..

"Out of 3,657,000 farmers, 1,091.540.
or almost one-third, received less than
$20 apiece. There were 773,000 who
received between $20 and $40. Another
500,000 received between $40 and $50;
556,000 between $60 and $100."

Rees figures himself that the one
third who received less than $20 apiece
received a total of 15 miliion dollars:
that the 774,000 who received between
$20 and $40 got around 22 milliou dol
lars; that the 500.000 who got between
$40 and $60 received not more than
25 million dollars.
"Furthermore," Roes continues, "it

took about 18 million dollars to pay the
administration expenses in Washing
ton and in the states. and it took 26
million dollars for county expenses,
malting a total of 44 million dollars for
admtntstertng the fund.
"This was more money than was

actually paid to 1.S00.000 fanners. be
ing more than half of those who pur
ticipated in the program. and who got
less than $4.0 apiece.
"Those fanners received 38'!, mil

lion dotlars, and it cost H million dol-
11l1'S to admnuster the fund."
Reus says that on -fifth of tilt' farm

ers, who receive tho large checks, re
ceived in 1937 two-thirds of lhe amount
distributed; or about 200 mlllton dol
lal·s.

l'rOCeil,.llIg T:u;u.t 11080 Out

Reea'a pl'QPoa�d .Ilmominltlllt woulrt·
linilt pllylllOlltS·tO {IllY IIHllvh11HlIIn ono

state to $1.500. He also would hike the
payments to small farmers.
Judging from the chilly attitude of

members of the House '" ays and
Means Committee when the subject of
processing taxes is men tic-ned. no proc
essing taxes will be levied this ses
sion. Also theWhite House has referred
to processmg taxes as "deterrent
taxes .'

'

or something of that sort. "De
terrent taxes" has become one of the
sinister expressions in Washington the
last few months.

Would Chunge Stoekyards Act

Some Important changes in the
Packers and Stockyards Act art' con
templated in the bill to amend that act
introduced by Chairman Ma rvtn JOIl<'S.
of Texas. chairman of the House Com
mit tee on Agricult.urt'. Her" are some
of the more important dl:\ng,·s pro
posed.
Packers, as well II� dealers and buy

ers on t hu public rna rket s, would b- 1','

quir ',I t.o provute bond covering pu r
chases. Wholesale buyers of lin' pout
I ry nlst) would lit' required to put lip
sirnilu r bonds.
Seuretarv of Agri(:ultlll't' wmlld btl

empowered t o rl'c"i)iv,' cumplaiuts 'lIlLI
eut.er 0I"\i['r8 I\lr repa rat ious ng'ainst
P(1 'Iters - other (It'nlt'I's ill livllstQck
1I0W 111'\' subjact to such 1\ p"'l\>lsion.
All linus d.mUng- In livustook WQullt

b-' ·.·tlqllife;t to Clllliply with tlx,'<i .l'ntos
proohlimud by thtl· S9('I... tlll·Y. ,'''''ll ir
thllY stllrt (tl)in�' buslne$l nfl,'l' tIll'

rates art' set. The present act is de
ficient on this point.
Rate applications could be suspend 1

for as long periods as 9 months, .0-
stead of 60 days as at present.

Crop Insurance Popular

Leroy K. Smith. manager of tne Fed
t'1"<11 Cl'OP Insurance Corporation. tol
a regional meeting at Dodge City. Kan ..

this week that :.82.000 wheat zrowers
have applied for insurance --:!t"4.000
are winter wheat �rowers. Until Feb
rua ry :'!. he said

-

III re than 204.000
had paid their premiums. A\·,' •..,lge pr-e
mturn for Kansas 2T we rs is �ltl bush ..

els of wheat.
-

III Sigbt "l (1,ml

The Arkansas Valtev fI\I"HI<'r" ami
till' Kansas Stlltt· BO,I1\i or A�ril'lll
ture. wuo nave Iw?, (,�lllI�-..:\.il'niltg f'r
fClil'ml Hid for pumping water ("(ll" ir rj
ll"Ht ion illld livestuek purposes. ,In' ill
si�'ht of tllt'i!" g"(\o.'\l.
1'hl' Depa rtment (,( ,Agri(:ultur,' has

!\ nnounced !lUI t f"'iN'I.! �hi wi Ii b;.,
,,,,aiII\01,' for rnts purpose. umit'r tit<'
pr reisions of UIt' PO�l<'-Jo,,,,;;> "-"t,,r
}i':I('ilit.iN' Act .. for parts 'or Hmlli\loll.
Kearny, Finm·y. Gray. FQrd ami El.i
"',,-:-\ls counties ill tne AI'kall,,"-,,"s V:\U"y.
11180 ill pads (:If GI-ah"l\1.. Rl>(}k.;>" sn.'�l
(tH" alld Thruu!\.\l ('()IIUU",s 0.11 til,,' S>.'lUih
i"QI� t).[ Ule So.lol\\(1l1. H.mt 11\ L!UIt' alld

. .'-"-� (lOunti ..... ill the '''" 11111 t· C'n.",'".
\\'''''·r�"d.
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HOT day ain't it Pard ?" said I, hoping to draw
my hitch-hiking guest in the rear seat into
conversation. He made no response. He had
accepted my invitation to ride without com.

ment and after 3 or 4 miles of lonely western pralrle
road, his utter silence had aroused my curiosity. I
glanced at the mirror above my head. He was star.
ing down at the floor.
"Where you goin' Bud?" I said in a loud voice,

thinking perhaps the old fellow had walked out and
was taking a nap. Still he made no reply. I glanced
in the mirror again. No, he was not asleep. His eyes
met mine in the mirror.
It was a sweltering afternoon, and he had looked

so forlorn and discouraged, trudging along the
dusty road, I had disregarded my boss' frequent
warning not to lift hitch-riders in this lonely cattle
country. I had proffered him the rear seat in haste,
not wishing to move the suit case beside me. His
peculiar actions were giving me genuine uneasi
ness.' Especially when I thought of the $5,000 the
boss was trusting me to bank. I had wrapped it in
a dress suit which I expected to don when I reached
town some 40 miles away.
I felt for my pistol automatically. I had left it at

the ranch. Never carried it when I went to town.
Glancing at the mirror again my anxiety developed
into a gnawing fear. The old boy was reaching for
his pocket!

ongh CoIl
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Nervously, I pressed the accelerator, sending the
old auto down the road at a lively pace. �y
heart drummed like a hog-tied steer waiting the
brand. What a fine cad I was, letting my sympathy
for an old man jeopardize my boss' money, my job.
and perhaps my life. Cringingly, I waited that oml
nous command, "STOP, STICK 'EM UP!" My mus-

cles became tense. I gripped the steering wheel.
Presently, I feltsomething blunt and round in my

back. Then' it happened. Out of the blue flashed my
crazy decision to resist; r-d wreck the car! I floor
boarded the accelerator and headed for a series 01
small gullies flanking the roadside. The old car

cracked and groaned and bucked like a young bronc
while I pulled steering wheel for dear life. Dust and
sand ralned back against the windshield and the
violent churning up and down was giving me a sick

feeling down in my stomach. Then to my surprise
the old bus leveled off. She'd took it standing on all
four.

LoOking back I could see my erstwhile guest in a

.gully lying quiet, still. Near him lay something black.
Then I realized my suit case had bounced out of the
car too..
Hurrying back I snatched my case and started to

leave, but noticed the old boy was grasping some
thing in his hands. Seeing he was pretty well winded
from his jolt, I looked him over. In his right hand
he clutched a pencil. In his left a crumpled writing
pad on' which these words were scribbled, "SAY
PARD, I'M A DEAF MUTE LOOKING FOR
WORK. PLEASE LET ME OUT AT THE NEX'r
TOVvN."
'Well I did. But when I returned that evening, he

• rode alongside me in the front seat. He's the best.
darn ranch cook we've ever had, too.
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Another New Author
Joining the ranks of Kansas Farmer's

amateur author's club; with this breath

taking short, short story, is Loice Orland
Bankston. This is his very flrst literary
sale. He has contributed gratis a column
to his local newspaper, and he has worked
as coal miner, railroad man and hospital
attendant, and in a farm implement fac
tory and radio factory. He adds, "But of
course, always returning to my first love,
the farm." He lives in a 3-room log house
with his wife, a former school mar:rn, and
2 fine Children, a. boy and a girl. His am-

. bition is to
.

send his children to college
and to write a novel with a rural setting.

What Other States Are Doing
Quadruplet Ian
a ewe belongil
Randall. Ther
e lambs. The
, but Wr. W
other's limited
Of them on a bo

Stretches Garden Season
ARKANSAS: Two gardens enable

Mrs. Tom Pyle, Logan county, to
stretch the vegetable-season. By plant
ing her spring garden on high. well
drained, sandy soil and her, late sum
mer and fall garden in a low space that
holds moisture long after everything
on the hill plot is burned up, she has
vegetables from early spring to late
fall.

BY THE EDITORS River. Mr. Lewis has an insured pro'
duction for 1939 of 415 bushels. Kansas Wi

Attention is Ci
e Champion 81
nver Stock S
LaWrence To

Unty, was bre
On. Mr. Pipererd Since 1921, Ibarger cow. T.IJlOfa cow of lIo

g, and by· his 1
rn the Kuhrt 1

Seal of Quality" and the "Hoosier
Standard" are of top quality in their
respective classes.

has seeded 200 pounds of seed on an

adjoining 9 acres. He says bluegrass
and manure seem to go well together
in pasture building.

Cures Hay in Barn
. TENNESSEE:Automatic hay driers
are used in this state. Air in spaces
under metal roofs on barns in Tennes'
see become war:m enough to dry haY
if the air is piped thru the hay and CI�culated by a, power-driven blower.
humidostat turns the blower. off when
the air collects too much moisture.

Breeding Test Successful
NEW YORK: Success of artificial

insemination in breeding cattle in 6
southern counties has led dairy spe
cialists to sanction the method for use
by dairymen thruout the state. ·In the
6 counties, nearly 100 far:rners enrolled
about 600 cows 'for the demonstration.

Grow Just as Large
IOWA: The ambitious pullet that

surprises the flock by laying before
she is 5 months old grows up to be
just,as big' as the lazy one that doesn't
lay until she' is more than 8 months,
old, scientists have found. 8he will not
be stunted-contrary to general beUef.

Backs Tomato Program
INDIANA: This state long ago es

tablished an enviable reputation of be
ing the "blue ribbon state" for tomato
production, Now thru .the efforts of
the Indiana - Canners Association In
co-operation with the Indiana State
Horticultural Society -Indiana-canned
tomatoes go to the HOOSier housewives
backed by government inspection and
a $2,000 cash bond .. thus guaranteeing
that the tomatoes under the "Hoosier

6

Eliminates Apple Washing
.

COLORADO: Apple growers of the

nation spend $17,500,000 for controlh��the codlingmoth yearly. Lead.arsenbll thas been the standby. insecticide, U

the far:mer pays to put it on, and.�e�pays to wash It off. A spray wttd innicotine base is belJijr,recommende ethis state which does -not )lave to )J

washed off.

KaMa.! Fa� lor'JltJrc"h 11, 193

00 Ask for
h-Iore than 500the North -o
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OV cOun�y.. 1
'b e�, nearly. 21
Utlt.
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Bluegrass by Accident
NORTH CAROLINA: Unwittingly,

W. L. Overcash, of Kannapolis, started
a bluegrass pasture on his farm 2
years ago by covering eroded places
in the pasture with:barnyard manure.
He·liked the blue� so well that he

Novelist Insures Wheat
NORTH DAKOIJ.'A: Sinclair Lewis,

noted author and Nobel prize winner
for literature,. recently took out a

, wheat eft)p,tnaurancej)Olicy on his·213·
acre North Dakota, farm., near Park



ID

ant Sod CoDlroI '

Farmers thruOut Nema)la county-are
king to fonn a soil conservation dla�
ct to include all or the major part of
county. Those who wanted the dis

ct organized signed Jletitions which
ere sent to the state conservation
PlJllittee. A later vote of 75 per cent
t the renters and owners in the pro-
ed area is necessary for formation

t the district. ' '

'

If the district Ia approved, farmers
ould have services of Federal and
tale agencies, including engineers and -

chnicians from the U. S. Soil Con
fI'ation Service, who would assist
osc wishing to co-operate in fal'D\
lanning. A nearby cec camp might
changed -tntc a conservation camp

nd the CCC labor made available.
armers pay for gas and oil for rna
Inery lent for terracing or similat
ork. They also provide materials if
ey wish dams, ditch checks or sim-
ar items constructed.

,

Stubble Field Profit
An example of the resourcefulness
bich enables Southwestern Kansas
mers to pull thru dry years and hard

mes is the experience of A. L. Beeley,
manche county, who is farming in
rtnership with his 2 sons, Harbaugh
d Woodrow. They bought 100 Bolia.
outh Western ewes from Texas last'
mer and ran them on a stubble

eld where -no other livestock COUld
rofitably be grazed. The sheep gained,
eight and at the same time kept down
eed growth, -thus ,helping to· store.
otsture.Dther .rOl.1g}lJeed, in addition
wheat pasture, formed the-basts for
ese ewes to go thru the winter in
d condition for early lambing.

ough Colby _Milo Seed
A new granary was built last sum
er by P. B. Harkins, Cheyenne
unty, to accommodate a big wheat
p and a com and milo crop.' Mr.
arkins grew a fine looking field of
rn, planted on the.contour, and also
large acreage of the new Colby milo,
combine sorghum crop which mao,
'es readily' in Cheye-nne county.
ere was considerable-acreage of this
p in Cheyerule .county, considering ,

e small supply "of seed available. I

owever, there is a large enough sup-
Iy of seed to. fill all demands thla

I', and it Ia likely there' will be
ousands of acres of the crop seeded
the territory from Hays north and
est.

uccess in 6 Months
A poultry marketing co-op started
Usiness in the back room of a hatch
building in Sabetha last fall. Now
Co-operative Produce Company

,

a building of its 'own, an_d is ship
g eggs to New York in carload lots.
trucks pick up eggs at the farmer
tron homes and bring them to the
betha plant for grading, packingd shipping. Charles Montgomery, of
betha, is the president of the co
rative, and J. A. Bockenstette is
Mary.

Ollt· Little Woolies
Quadruplet lambs were born recentlya ewe belonging to Roy E. Wallace,Randall. There were 2 bucks and 2 '.

e lambs. The mother claimed them
, but Wr. Wallace, realizing the

°rther's limited capabilities, is raisingo them on a bottle.

K.ansas Winner
Attention is call�d to the fact thate Champion Shorthorn steer at the
nver Stock Show, fed and shown
u�awrence Tellessen, of Shennan
n y, was bred by P. M, Piper,. of

er on: Mr, Piper has had his own cow

bd SInce 1921, starting with a Shall
larfger cow. The calf in question waso a cow of Mr. Piper's own breed-g, and by· his bull which he boughttn the Kuhrt Ranch, at Edson,

00 Ask for ElectricityM .

l�re than 500 farmers have applied
ec e, North 'Central Kansas Rural
on trlficaUon. Co-operative Associa
R
for a rural electrification project

ou�PUb�c. county and in northern
oVe coun�y., If the project is ap
'bU�t, nearly _ 200 miles of lines will

9.7'1

D. F: Smitherman; Kiowa County, Kansas;' sets
his 3-base lister for .deep 'fork - moves his
"Caterpillar" Diesel D2 Tractor's shift lever to
fourth speed (3.6 miles per hour)-and lister
plants 40. acres in 10 hours, on only 95c worth of
fuell TheDiesel D2 saves him $2.00 daily onfuel
expense alone, compared to his former power._..

"This tractor has surpassed all my expecta..
tions," reports Mr. Smitherman.
Guy and J.N.Gasoway, Rooks County,Kansas,

hitcli a 5-row listed crop cultivator to their
Diesel D2-and weed 50 acres of row crop per 10
hours with ease-using only 90c worth of fuel.
They also report cutting their fuel bill $2.00 per
day, and Mr. Guy Gasoway adds:
"TheDieselD2 is themost satisfactory tractor I

ever owned for all crops.Wish I had another one."
.

Once a farmer uses this track-type tractm
it just "spoils" him for using anything else!

. For he commands traction-the all-weather
traction to farm on time without "benefit" of
wheel ballast, mud chains or lug cleaners. The
non-slipping traction to turn with heavy loads
-the light-treading traction to prevent harmful
soil packing-the all':'soil traction to turn heavy
duty engine power into steady drawbar pull, and

take advantage of practical working speeds!
"Caterpillar" is the only company in theworld

with 34 years of track-type tractor building ex

perience. Field records declare the worth of this
experience-many "Caterpillar" Diesel Tractors
are still ringing up their big savings after 15,000
and even 25,000 hours of heavy work. Why be
satisfied with any second-choice machine?

.

"j

. ,T
�I "

Convenient terms available on any
"Caterpillar" product you buy.

CATERPILLAR
TRACTOR CO. • PEORIA, I ruNOl5
DIESEL ENGINES TRACK.TYPE TRACTORS TERRACERS

.------------�------------------------------------------------------------------

CATERPILLAR TRACfOR CO., Dept. K-93, Peoria, DIinois
G·entlemen: I farm ••••••••••••••acres. My present power is••••••.•.•.......•••...••...••••••••

o I want to consider buying a "CaterpUlar" track-type Tractor.

I need: 0 3-4 plow Diesel D2 0 3-4 plow R2 D 5-6 plow Diesel D4
(Di.tillat" or Guoli",,) D 6-8 plow Diesel D6

NAME ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ' •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• R. F. D
.

TOWN. , ••••• ' I , ••• ' ••••• ; •••••••••••••• I .�OUNTY ••••••• , ••••••• , •••••• fl •• , •• , •• '" •.STATE ••• , " , ••• """ ••••••
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Plant Walnut Trees This Spring
By ]liMES SENTER BRAZELTON

Now approaches the season when
almost everyone feels the urge to
plant something. It is not the ar

rival of the seed catalogs that makes
ua want to get out and dig in the soil.
It's just the other way around. The
seedsmen and the nurseymen are psy
chologists enough to take advantage
of a situation, to aid and abet a natural
human instinct.
Include some trees in your planting

plans this spring. What kind of trees?
That is a matter entirely fqr you to
decide. You can have fruit trees, nut
trees, shade trees or ornamental trees.
Of these different classes there are
hundreds of varieties from which to
choose. But whatever other kinds you
plant you should include also a black
walnut or two. One can never look
back over the years and say he made a
mistake by planting black walnut.
If we realized the usefulness, the

exquisite beauty ana the lasting quali
ties of black walnut wood we would
plant groves and grovesof them in the
state. And we would plant the -new

grafted varieties, too, because they are

rapid growing trees and are destined
to play an important role in replenish
mg our vanishing supply of walnut
timber. We should not hestitate to
plant these grafted varieties on ac
count of their rapid growth, for this
does not hurt the value of the timber.
The demand for .black walnut wood

is increasing as the supply rapidly
diminishes. It is a wood especially
prized for airplane propellers. Large
quantities of it are absorbed by the
radio industry. Its peculiar fitness
for gun stocks has long been realized.
Black walnut wood has now become so
scarce that it is as expensive as the
rarer varieties of mahogany. On
cleared ground the stumps of black
walnut trees long dead are pulled and,
still being sound, valuable veneering
material is obtained. Old, solid walnut

This young walnut tree of the Thomal variety,
belonging to Harry R. W!ber, is loaded with
nuts. There is a big demand for walnuts for
ice creoms and confections, and the wood is

becoming highly valuable.

furniture is bought and sawed thin for
the same purpose.
Aside from their timber value these

new, grafted black walnut varieties
produce nuts that are outstanding be
cause of their fine quality, light colored
kernels, excellent crackmg cleavage
and fairly thin shells. The most popular
varieties are the Thomas, Stabler,
Ohio and Ten Eyck. Nuts of these vari
eties bring $5 and $8 a bushel, the higher
price being for cracked nuts which run
about 10 pounds of kernels to the
bushel. Trees 3 to 5 years old each bear

50 to 300 nuts. Mature trees produce
from 20 to 45 bushels each. There is a

. demand for.. them by the ton tor ice
cream, pastries and confections. There
are trees of these varieties now pro
ducing crops which sell for $100 in a

single year.
Up until a few years ago walnut

trees were just walnut trees. We never

thought of them in terms of varieties.
But by the long process of selection,
varieties have been developed and they
are now propagated by grafting just as
has long been done with fruit trees. We
always buy grafted or budded fruit
trees' in order to be sure of getting the
varieties we want. We can now be just
as particular in getting walnut trees,
for the advantages of named varieties
are the same.

The black walnut is one of the most
valuable of our Kansas trees and is
native thruout the eastern half of the
state. During the "timber claim days"
black walnuts were planted extensively
in the Plains section. But they proved
to be a shortlived tree on high, dry

places. The tree makes its best growl
in the deep, rich soil of ravines b
does poorty in swampy' places. Whe
setting out walnut trees be careful n
to get them close to fruit trees f
walnut roots ate 'not tolerant of flui
tree roots, especially peaches.

-KF

Increases Oats Yield
Seed treatment increased the Yiel4of oats 8.2 bushels an acre in 6 delllon

stratton plots last year, says H, U
berger, director of Kansas State Co'
lege Extension Service, and 53 pel' cen
of the oats acreage. in the state IV

planted with treated seed.
Wheat smut control practices sav!4

Kansas farmers 61/2 million dollars la
year. Sorghum smut control practic
saved an additional $1,700,000. Se
treatment and use of good seed l
gether added about 218,000 bushels l
the Kaw Valley Irish potato crop an

nearly 70,000 bushels to the stale'
sweet potato crop.
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Surest Way to Kill Bindweed
said. "By fall I had killed fully 75 per
cent of my bindweed on this field. The
patches were already smaller and thin.

, ner all over. There was evidence lha
the weed was weakened, since it too
longer to come thru, altho there w

plenty of moisture in the ground fill
it."
There were 17 inches of rainfa

011 the farm, according to Mr. Brun,
gardt's son, who keeps a record of thl

. precipitation and weather. Mr. Brun·
o gardt himself makes this statement:
"I expect one more season's work, in
1939, of 6 to 8 cultivations to tinis�
the job."

.

A very interesting. part of this man]
experience is the cost of working hi
bindweed ·for one season. "In the 1

operations over the 96 acres of bind!
weed," he says: "I used 550 gallons 01
gas at 11 cents a galion'. Foul' o·
changes were necessary which cost $7,
The duckfoot sweeps were steJlite�
which came to $8.25. This proved to be
a good investment as no more sharpeni
ings were necessary the whole season
The sweeps were bought new at a cost
of $7.37."
In ngurlng the cost of working the,

bindweed, he -allowed $10 as deprecie
tion on his duckfoot. The actual de,
preciation on the tractor was figured
at $61. In all, 240 hours were needed in
duckfooting the bindweed for the whole
season. This was figured as 24 10·hour
working days. At $2 a day the labor
came to $48. This amourits to a tota!
expense of $202.12 for working lhe
bindweed 10 times over, or $2.10 aD
acre for the cultivation work. ThiS
would be a cost of 21 cents for working
an acre each time. Mr. Brungardt
thinks he will be able to finish the job
with 8 more cultivations in 1939. Thi!'
would be a total cost of slightly Ie,S!
than $4 an acre for actual cost of eraal'
cation. Even if the cost was double lhi!
amount, it still would' be' one-third lhl
cost of eradication of the bindweed b1
chemicals.
"Iii addition," says Mr. Brungard�

"I have not taken the chance of harm'
ing my land with chemicals. I have,
stored 17 inches of rainfall in my SOil,
which will help grow a good crop 0:wheat I will seed. in the fall of 1939.
expect it to be an extra' good crop'
Also, while I am killing the bindweed.
I am getting the .ground in CO!l(]!tron
for the next crop and destroying many
of the bindweed seeds in the soil."
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DESTROY bindweed by Intensive
cultivation says John Brungardt,
who lives 8 miles north and 4 miles

west of Gorham, in Ellis county. In his
opinion, not only is it the surest way
but also the cheapest. He is convinced
of these facts from only one year's
experience cultivating the bindweed
on' his farm.
Mr. Brungardt cultivated 96 acres

10 times during 1938 with a 'duckfoot
field cultivator. The first operation was

on April 19, with a one-way plow, to
cut the trash and loosen the ground so
the duckfoot would work satisfactorily.
Thereafter he tried to follow the state
recommendation of duckfooting 96
acres of bindweed once every 2 weeks.
"I paid no attention to the bindweed
-I just watched the calendar," he

No Turns •• No Bottle Necks
THE ONLY 3·POINT

COMBINE

Pow,,. Tde-Off • Here 'is the new, Ind; belter, .

combine th.t.IIAm.rici is talking
.bout-�he· new ·M.ssey-H.rris
Clipper, introducing .n exclusive

three-point construction thet gives
gre.ter hlrvesting .bility, puts mere
grlin in the bin. .

Complre it with Iny _other com
bine. Start with point No.1-FULL
6-FOOT CUT insteld of the usuII
5-foot sWlth. Thlt extra foot of cut
mikes short· work of Iny crop
makes custom work pay better, toa.
Consider point No. 2-5-foot
RASP-BAR CYLINDER. No jam
ming of • 5 or 6-foot cut into a

n.rrow 2-foot cylinder. And, it's a

Mlssey-Herris rasp-bar cylinder,
the kind high-grade "big" com

bines use. Insist on point No. 3-
FULL WIDTH, straight-thru sepa
ration-loose heads don't have to

light. their way through I mattress
of straw to reach the grain bin. .

3 points ... you will lind them all
only in the Massey-H.rris Clipper.
Get the facts today,

'THE 1939 No. 15 AND 17
REAPER-THR ESHERS

Th. rIOP.r.II".,hor wllh Ih. f.moul volti..1

.I....or. It not onlv .1•••1.. but REGU.
LATES Ih. f.edlns •• w.lI. UIIIl... pro.ed
co.blnlns prlnclpl.. uI.d In M.lley·H.nl.
Co.bln .. for o••r 35 YIOIS, No. 15 I. 6 or

,.ft. cui ••• No. 17 I. 10 or 12:ft. cuL

THE MASSEY.HARRIS CO., DEPT. 75
RACINE, WISCONSIN .'

Please mal I me free literature 00 Implement, checked aDd .ive
name of eeareet dealer. MASSEY-HARRIS

8EIEIIL OffIOE.: laellE ·.lIOOI1II· .;. FAnOIlE.fIAOINE WI .... llraVla, N; Y.

" ••• "101" Tractor
•••• No. 11 ThrClj�cr

.8
,\;,

DISTRIBUTORS AND DEALER�'fROM COAST TO COAST

We Need More Flax
• Flax showed up well last yeaI'
in Linn county. Frank Breuel
and Otto Bruce reported 12
bushels to the acre. 'Raymond
Hunton had a 10 bushel yield.
Flax at $1.50 a bushel, with
yields like this; will make a nice
return to the grower. W. "W.
Rose, Prescott, threshed' 15
bushels to the acre, reported JOt:
Goodwin, of Mound City. Kansas
can grow more flax at a profit.
If you need information on hoW
to plant and harvest the croP,
just ask Kansas Farmer to send
you a fiax bulletin.

'

Kansas Farmer for March
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For Western Kansas' Sorghums

I

o WORK has been of more direct
value to farmers ofWestern Kan
sas than lamb feeding trials.

esc have been going on for 6 years
t Garden City, under ,direction of the
ansas Agricultural Experiment Sta
Ion. The reason these tests are so im-
rtant is because they have helped
stablillh a profitable market for the
ost dependable crop that can· be
roWll in Western Kansas-the grain
rghum. ..

Almost a record crowd from 3 or 4
tales was on nand at the 'Garden .CitY
perinient station a few days. ago,

o see the experimental. Iambs, and
ear about the results of the feeding
rials which ended the 6-year run.

comparisons Made This Winter

,R. F. Cox, sheep husbandman at
ansas State College, said most of the
'ork has been with sorghums. But
rsl it was established that they can
e used exclusively as the grain and
IIghage portion of the lamb fattening
lion. Comparisons were made this
nter between deferred grain feeding
d full grain' ·feeding for heavy and
ght lambs. Comparisons also were
ade of chopped. mtlo heads, ground
'10 heads, groundsumac 'heads, .and
ound kafir heads. And, in the rough
ge end, ground 'and chopped milo and
mac roughage were. compared,
Previous tests 'have proved that de
erring-or holding off-:-the feeding of
ain for 30 days, or about one-third
e feeding period, results in little or
c decrease in gains or. finish compared
[th full grain feeding' from the start.
inee this reduces the feeding cost by
ving grain, and also produces less
gestive troubles, the question arose
to whether light lambs might show
even greater advantage'for deferred
ding than heavier Iambs. -:rwo teats

ave been made of this and While the
verse of the above was found to be
e, the dilterence"in response to the
o methods favored the heavy lambs
y only a small'margin:

' .

Chopp1n� Gets Better Gains

Lambs fed chopped milo heads made
I,lghtly more rapid' gains than those.
d ground heads. Indications are that
ey chew· the .

grain in the choppedeads more thoroly. .

Ground reads Qf dwarf yellow milo
roduced slightly. more gain than
und kafir heads. This. confirms re
ts of previous comparisons of these

eeds.
Ground milo lie9,ds''and ground kafirearls each produced considerablymoream than ground sumac heads. This
suit is in accord with several preQUs comparisons of the grain of these
arieties.
�r. Cox said several feeders had in-
ulred as to whether sorghum foragesuld be- chopped with a silage cutter

blead of ground, and as good results
lallled. In this year's tests both
lVarf yellow milo stover and sumac

hver vlere prepared by grinding with�mmermill and by chopping with an
nSllage cutter. The test showed
roUnd milo roughage to be moreala table than the chopped roughage.lllbs fed the ground roughageasted less feed and made more gainan those fed chopped roughage.

All Receive SOl'ghum Grain

'rhere was no apparent difference in
ue palatability of ground and choppedmac roughage and they producedua] gain in weight.
ts an average of the 12 lots, all reved sorghum grain, sorghum rough- _

toe, cottonseed'meal, and ground lime
ene. The average daily feed during
t�urrent tests, and in fact, over the

ail Years, has been 1 pound of grain
f
y,
t
2 pounds of roughage, 1,4 pound

e�o tonseed meal, and * ounce of
eel g'round limestone. The length of
ss·lng period' in the past winter's
ai��n Was 95 days, the average total
Un

<1 pounds, average dally gain .36
in�leed cost for a hundred pounds
G

' .37. .

lln�ain Was charged at 55 cents 1\

'IIit�ed PQunds,milo and sumac stover
d $�ut grain) were charged at $2
n

a ton respectively.· The fine
g f about. the program of lamb feeds that it makes a market for feed
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which usually has 'no market value.
In his summary of the first 5 -years

of test at GardenCity, Dr. C. W. Mc
Campbell ·of· the animal .husbandry
department, pointed Q.ut than in 6 dif
ferent trials deferred feeding of grain
for 30 days had enabled 73 pounds of
roughage to replace 34 pounds of grain
in the total fattening ration.

:Must Feed Calcium

It has been conclusively proved that
a: certain amount of calcium, in the
forin 'of limestone. must be fed with the
sorghum's when alfalfa. hay is not in
cluded.

. "The most significant fact," said Dr.
McCampbell, "is that a ration con

sisting of sorghum grain plus sorghum
roughage, supplemented with a small
amount of finely ground limestone, is a

vel}' sat!Bfactory lamb f�edlng ration.

fAASSlYE MIW SUPREMUM.
TRUCK STYLlMG •••
COUPE-TYPE CAIS •••

VASTLY IMPROVED
VISlBlLln

-giving a much handsomer�
• sturdl.r appearance-morh.

seating room-and muc

reater driver comfort, as

!.II as treater driving safety.
FAMOUS

VALVE-IN-HEAD
DUCK ENG IN.

'th .ven great.r economy
'I':�dershlp and)"lth the ma�l
mum pulling power for whIch
Chevrolet trucks have alway'

been famous.

POWIRFUL HYDRAULIC
TRUCK BRAKES

of the special Chevrolet
doubJe-ortlculotln9, controlled

d
• -th.,elf-energl:dng e

d bl
safest and most de,.n a •

broke, built today.

(Vac""","",wer .... Equip
m••' opIio"'"..;;;;,:ea,VY_.Duty,mocIeI. at .

lOG c_."

fULL_FLOATING.

IlIAR A-XLI

.�� 'tr�ng-8xtro N1I9ed-
••tra dependable • • • on

Heavy Duty mod.l, ....y.

(2-Speecl Axl. opIIoaaIlIII
.

Heavy Dvty mode'" at
.

.

,
acldilional coaL) .

He said-as good a finish.can be made
with these' feeds as anywhere else in
the United States with any other feeds,
and furthermore that it can be· done as
a profitable method of marketing the
sorghum crops of Western Kansas.
R. L. Owen, of Swift & Co., Kansas

City, has been attending lamb feeders'
day at Garden City from its heginning,
and this year addressed the group. He
traced the growth of the lamb fatten
ing business, and ·made the point that
we should strive for better quality
continually. "There never has been too
many choice lambs in proportion to all
of those lambs coming to market," was
Mr. Owen's statement.

-KF- "Boys, you mi.9ht as well lie down and take
your nap, for Mama will not untie' you

until you do!"
Puts Push in Alfalfa
Summer fallowing puts the push 'In

a newly seeded alfalfa stand. That is
what Rudy Davis, dairy farmer living
near "Rock, has decided. Twenty-two
acres of alfalfa that he seeded on sum
mer fallowed. ground.. convinced Mr.
Davis of this fact. It was seeded at the
rate of "13 pounds an acre.

.
.

Mr. Davis worked the ground thru

the
.

summer and prevented weed
growth. Available fertility as well as
moisture was stored up, to help the
plants make rapid growth. l3umrrier
fallowing also gives an opportunity to
prepare a firm seedbed favorable fo�
germinating the alfalfa seeld.

II,'
"
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The great power pullers of
Chevrolet's price range - noY'
�o!.e.=economical than ever

te operate - with cidvanced'
. styling, .�.dvanced 'driver
comfort, and advanced

... \ �

features� available in
no other low-priced·

bucks.
CHEVROLET MOTOR DIVISION, GeHroI MoWt

Sale. CorporvIion, DETROIT, MICHlG:AN
Ge..",/ Mo'o<l ,..",,_'" ,,,,"-�".......,,
ecNOfIIIicol ......""._.,.. A GuMaI.

MoIrK. v...



OF THOUSANDS OF

O
CREAM PRODUCERS
FOUND AFTER A

FREE TRIAL DEMONSTRATION

INCREASED EARNINGS ENOUGH
TO PAY FOR ITSELFI

MANY cream producers are losing money because of
inefficient separators, 20,000 people have now tried

a new De Laval and 65% found it increased earnings
enough to pay for itself. Trya De Laval and satisfy your
self. Ask your De Laval Dealer for a Free Trial Demonstra
tion, which he will gladly provide.
De La\Ul1 Separators are the World's Best-with types for

every need and purse. Sold on easy monthly payments.
THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.

N.w York: 165 Broadway Chl.ago: 427 Randolph SI. San Fran.I seo: 61 B.al. SI.

A GIFT FOR EVERYONE:

Every Qualified entrant
will be sent a free copy of

�: la:vo:t bi���t-:�d
Farmer', Handbook oC
Useful Information as

soon as entry to the
Contests is received at
De Laval office,

Any member of a farm family having one or more
cows is invited to cnter. See nearest De Laval Dealer
(or instructions and entry blanks for Contests. You
are not required to buy anythine and you may win a
subetanttal cash prtee , If you do not know your
nearest De Laval Dealer where entry blanks may be
obtained. write nearest De Laval office for his name.
Ccnteats end April 30, 1939.

DE LAVAL MILKERS Th. World's B.st
A De- Laval Milker will milk your cows better, faster and cleaner than any

other method. There are more in use the world over than any other make.
They have been on the market for 21 years and many have been in use from
15 to 20 years with complete satisfaction.
Ask your De Laval Dealer f�r a Free Trial Demonstration. Made in 5 type •.

Sold on such liberalmonthly payments they pay for themselves while beingused,

-Starta pumping in the slightest breeza+-atands up
under hardest winds! Timken bearings; machine cut
gears. poairive brake; ball-bearing turntable.
Dependable. Powerful. Efficient. Oil it only
once a year.

DEMPSTER Water Systems and pnmping equip-
ment for deep or shallow wells. electric motor or engine driven.
A size for every home and farm. Famous for efficient. economical
operation. Automatically controlled with electric motor or semi..

automatically controlled with gasoline engine.

DEMPSTER Equipment will solve yonrpamping problem, Dempster
water supply equipment includes windmills, water systems, centritugal pumps.
Ilomp jacks, hand pumps, cylinders, tanks, irrigation pumps and accessories.
WRITE NOW for full detail. of easy payment plan and free literature. (K-39)

DEMPSTER Mill MFG. CO", 719 So. 6th St, Beatrice, Nebr.

Trade with Kansas Farmer Advertisers
The products and appliances that they offer for sale

are as represented. The things they say about fann
profit and fann improvements are sound and truthful.
We wish to recommend to you the advertisements in

Kansas Fanner as an additional source of farm informa
tion and help.
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Finishing Problems Made Easy
By PAVe. A, FOSTER

PROBABLY the most difficult prob
lem facing the horne craftsman Is
the proper way to preserve and

protect the finished product, yet show
it off to its best advantage. Your fin
ishing problems will be made simple if
you follow these clear and consise in
structions.
For Basswood, Birch, Red Gum, Pop

lars and Sycamore:
1. Prepare the surface properly by

planing and scraping, using either a
steel scraper or a piece of glass.

2. Sandpaper the surface with dou
ble-D sandpaper, lengthwise of the
grain, . using plenty of elbow grease.

3. Stain the wood, if a change In
color is desired, by using either a water
or an 011 stain.

4. Apply a thin coat of white shel
lac.

5. When dry, sandpaper with four-O
sandpaper.

6. Dust and clean, then apply a coat
of fiat varnish. Allow to dry and apply
final coat of varnish. When dry, wipe
clean with a soft cloth and the arttcle
is i·eady for use.
Treatment. of Cherry wood is some

what easier, and if the color of the
wood seems too light, remember that
it will darken with age:

1. Plane and scrape the surface, then
wipe off with a dry, clean cloth.

2. Apply sealer or primer and when
dry apply lacquer.

3. Relacquer-,
4. Rub and clean, then polish.
Ebony, Holly, Mahogany and Hard

Maple are treated much the same as
other woods except that they are

sponged off and resanded after planing
and sanding. The use of a paste filler
is optional, but if it is used the surface
must be sanded again and wiped off
with a clean, dry cloth, given a coat of
white shellac and sanded with four-O
sandpaper. The surface should then be
given a coat of rubbing varnish and
sanded once more. The surface should
be cleaned, and while revarnishing is
optional the piece should be rubbed
down with pumice and then polished.
Waxing in most cases is optional.
Here are some general suggestions

which it will be wise to follow:

1. When sanding with four-O sand-
paper be sure to use it very lightly.

2. Spread varnish in very thin coats.
3. Do not varnish moist surfaces.
4. Avoid varnishing in hot sun or in

cold weather.

This modernistic book case is easily mode anj
can be finished in colors to suit. The ends
are used for what- nots, potted plants, ond

lamp. Order the blueprint from KOnSGI
Farmer.

5. Keep varnish, stain,
brushes clean.

6. All open grain woods should �
treated with a paste filler.

Blueprints for many attractive and
modernistic pieces of furniture ma�
be obtained from Kansas Farmer to
only 10 cents apiece. Blueprints of the
following are available:

End Table
Radio Stand-Book Rack
Kitchen Work Table
Modernistic Book Case
Plate Rack and What-Not Shelf
Nest of Tables
Dressing Table and Bench
Combined Toy Rack and Wardrobe
Studio Couch End Table
China Rack and Book Rack
Modernistic End Table
Breakfast Table
Breakfast Bench

Order these blueprints by name, en-

closing 10 cents each, from Kanslll
Farmer Blueprint Service, Topeka,
Kan.

METHODS OF FINISHING,/' JJJJ VARIOUS WOODS

IIA�&WOO_

BI.RCH
CHERRY

EIIONY

RED GUM

HOLLY

MAHOGANY
HARD MAPLE
POPLAR

SYCAMORE

• • • • • • • • • • •
• • • • ..... • • •. .,. • • •
• • .. .. : • •• ••• i ..
• • •• · .. • • • • • • • • • ..

• • • • .. • • • • ....
• • • • • • • • • • • •
• • • • ••• • • • • •• • •• ..

• • ... ..... • • • • • • • ..

• • • • • • • • • · ....

• •• • • • •• • • • •

NOTE· •• OPTIONAL

COLOR COMBINATIONS

COLOR
WHITE

POWDER BLUE

JET BLACK

YELLOW

BROWN

IILUr-GREEN
GREEN

SAND

OlINtSE REO
ORANGE

•• CHERRY RED OR SILVER

__ •• :_SILVER
_. SILVER OR GOLD

___ • _ .EMPIRE BLUE

______WHITE

__ • SiLVER
_. __ • _ORCHID
____ ••IIRO)'o'N
••••• _!lLACK
_._. _ ._BLACK

I WOOD

I WOOD
OAK HARD • OPEN
WALNUT HARD . OPEN
WHITE PINE SOrt' CLO�E
MAHOGANY
MAPLE

EBONV

This top diagram tells exactly what to do to give a beautiful finish to the piece of furniture
you hove made. If you wont to point the piece, the lower left box suggests colors that combine

well. The lower right box tells the kind of groin each wood hal,
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roof of ,Machinery Improvement
Seen at Big Wichita Show

y

,JIOWING your way up to see the
I" teat "fandangles" on your most
needed piece of equipment was the

rclr" of the day at the 36th annual
\\'t'l' and tractor show In Wjchita last
ontl!. Not a soul was-disappointed in

hal. the equipment and machinery
en had to show.
On the first door of the big Forum
rena, where a large per cent of the
rowu seemed to land in their drst
url'l'Y of the show, was an acre of ac
essnl'ies. These all had to do with
rllling. In the center of this show was
Illpster with drills, cultivators, wind
Ills and pumps. And around were a

um her of leading cutter 'and feed ,mill
lBllnfacturers.

slf

Features Blnd�eed Tool

Up on the second door, Allis-Chal
ers and International Harvester Co.,
Bred space, each with its own half
ere. One in orange; the other in red,
hitc and blue. Movies which con

ined a host tOf educational features
ttracted throngs at both ends of this
xhibit hall, while a ,daily broadcast
vel' a real radio station momentarily
topped all, traffic. ,

In the Allis-Chalmers exhibit, an
uca.tional feature was a grader blade,
Itcd to the sh�ks of a bedder, or
-row lister. This is a bindweed tool
d one which any farmer can make.
e company exhibited it as an idea
r using the lister. The .grader blade
By be an old one 'sharpened like new.
t extends to the edges of the tractor
heels. It leaves the ground level be
nd. so in the next cultivation all
indwced roots are cut off at the same

epth.
.

Of more scientidc importance was
e 3\�-foot combine which works be
lnd the 1-plow tractor. This is the
mallcst combine ever offered for sale
d is a baby brother to the successful
-C.

'

New liay Chopper
In the International Harvester end
fJhe hall was the popular 6-foot com
ine, the 3 sizes of row-crop tractors,
d a larger conventional type wheel
actor. IHC has announced new low
rices on tractors, as have many of
e other tractor manufacturers. A
ew machine in the Harvester family
a ha.y chopper, which also may be

sed to make silage. This has an at
chment for adding molasses.

. .

A sensation in the CaterpHlar dis
lay was the new 3-4 plow R2. It is a
ark-ignition crawler, comparable in
ze and performance-to the Diesel D2.
t has wrapped up in it 34 years of
ack-Iaying tractor building expert
nc�. For economy of operation it
Il't come up to the Diesel, but in price
hcornes down to the comparable power
eel tractors. .

Case shows a tractor which gives
ears and years of wear, with low up
tep expense. They had drive chains
d Spt'ocket wheelson display to prove'
ow little wear their tractor under
oes. The Case combine is a popularne, and their new 2-wheel manure
reader, with rubber tired wheels for

.

actol' work, appeals to good livestock
rlllet's. ,

Deet'e & Co., displayed every size
actot' from a small farm and garden

size up to. the big 5-plow. This is a

complete line and has taken a lead in
equipment for controlling Boil erosion
on the Plains. Wheat farming equip
ment is a specialty. A new tool was a

wide disk harrow on which the 20-inch
disks are alternately off-set from the
center, so that they- cup the ground as

they till it. This leaves the soil so that
water can't find a channel in which to
run In any direction. A part of the
Deere line is the Letz feed mill. These
were on display, showing the grain and
roughage separation feature, with the
burr grinders to crack the grain.
'That economy is a keynote of Min

neapolis-Moline tractors is heard often
from farmers in the deld. Here again
is a complete line of equipment, which
has come far In+the past few years.
One unusual tool that was noted was

a large drill, with a shovel cultivator
attached to the frame ahead cif the
disks. This would prepare a better
seedbed in most any condition I)f soil.
Then there is the Comfortractor with
heater, radio and cab.

Combine Is Stream-Lined

The Clipper combine was attracting
a greatdeal of attention in the Massey
Harris exhibit. It is stream-lined in
style, red in color, and from examina
tion Is practical In design. Its compan
ion in the field would be the' Challenger
tractor, present day successor to the
worthy old Wallis "Cub."

.

Chase ·Plow Co., was exhibiting a
bindweed Implement with Interchange
able sweeps. There were extremely
Wide ones, with somewhat narrower
ones altemating.

.
In .the Oliver bqildin� was dillplayed

a rubberized draper which had rim an
unbelievable number of hours on a
Kansas combine, and cut hundreds of
acres. of grain �thQU� sho�ing serlous
wear. Thes� drapers (canvases) feed.
the grain better and grip well on the
rollers,OnJhe display floor were 2 new'
iilelqsed tractors, equipped with radio,
and 'Other conveniences. It is not such
a long way ()ff-tJ1is ',�adio on the trac
tor. After all the farmer has' to watch .

the markets. And one broadcast can

pay for a hundred radios. But better
yet, it can save him enough to pay for
his tractor.

-KF-

Saved 5,000 Bushels Milo
By B. C. KOHRS

Contoured rows were worth 5,000
bushels ofWheatland milo to Clarence
Winger, stanton county farmer. Mr.
Winger believes the yield of his Wheat
land milo was due to moisture he saved
by planting his crop on the contour. He
had heard about what he called
"crooked-row" farming before last
year, but had not decided whether it
would do his rolling land as much good
as others said it would.
Following the drouths of 1934 and

1936, he decided he had better do some
thing. So he listed his Wheatland milo
on the contour. This made every row
nearly level from one end to the other.
Moisture that did come soaked into the
ground. .

.

- During the early season the crop did
well, but it suffered severely from the
drouth in August. It suffered so much,
in fact, that ·Mir. Winger believes it
would have died under ordinary soil
conditions. But, in this case, there was
moisture in the subsoil. The milo used
this stored moisture and came thru
the August dry spell well enough to
make a good comeback after fall rains
came. As a result, Mr. Winger har
vested 5,000 bushels of grain from it.
One area made 12 bushels to the acre.

-KF-

Earns $25 an Acre
Extensive use is made of lespedeza

in Labette county, but there also is .

considerable grown in other counties
of Southeastern Kansas. A. E. Small,
Wilson county, grew 125 acres of les
pedeza on his cultivated land with
wheat and oats, and 35 additional acres
on hilly pasture. On 90 acres of oats,
the grain yield was 37lh bushels to the
acre, and the lespedeza made' 400
pounds of seed. The oats brought 26
cents a 'bushel, or $9.75 an acre; the
Iespedesa promises,to be worth $16 an

. acre, making a total return of $25.75.

"hERE'S A PIECE

MACHINERY THAT'S

OF

GOING TO GIVE ME

MY_MONEY'S WORTH!n

'TIiE 1939 Ford V-8 Truck
is more than just "farm
to-market" power I. It's
true that in many instances
it will make a comfortable

·

p�ofit f�r its owner doing
only this type of hauling.
But the man who gets

the:most out of his new

Ford V·8 Truck will also
use it regularly in the fields.
His truck will be. on the job

· wltere·'1.ler there is hauling
to be do�e.
For the Ford V-8 Truck

· is built for on and off the
road operation. It has the

power to start a load out in

the fields where there are

no roads-the correct gear
ratios for fast hauling on

the highways. Its V-type
eight-cylinder engine has
proved its performance and
economy on all' types of
hauling jobs. It has the
transmission and rear axle
and chassis to handle the
jobs as they come.

.

There is just one way to

get acquainted with a Ford
V-8 Truck-and that is on

the job. You have. a stand-

ing' invitation with your _.r.

Ford dealer to make an

"on-the-job" test.

oj

FORD MOTOR COMPANY, BUILDERS OF FORD \'-8 AND MERCURY CARS,
FORD TRUCKS, COMMERCIALCARS,STATIONWAGONS AND TRANSIT BUSES

·TRUCK FOR

AND TYPE
EVERY SIZE
OFF A R-M

COMMUcIAL CAIS-II2-io.' wheelbase.
Pick-ap, p1atfonn aod JUke bodies. 8,
hp, o� 6o-hp. enaine. 'JUSt rial" for dairy
maG, t>ouitt'1man. o� wherever smaller
loads must be moved quickb' from fum
to marker, or barn 10 field.

CA. ... CHASSIS OR CHASSIS WItH
WlHOSHlRD-anila.ble in all wheelbases.
The smartest possible truck bey fOJ: those
who ...., to lice a special bod)I for their
own puriculat needs. A � utilil7
frame ,hal will handle ...,. Il'pe body.

FORD V·S TRUCKS for 1939



Expect Beef to Earn a Profit
For the Next 2 Years

IN THE :l6th annual meeting of the
Kansas Livestock Association.
members of this nationally famous

organization took credit fOI' the live
stock producing industry for having
adjusted thetr own business to exist
ing business and worked it out to the
present state of atabllity. No official
action was taken 01' expression made
along these lines. but it was true the
reetmg ran strong among experienced
cattlemen. that beef prices are due to
return a good profit most of the time
f'or the next 'couple of· years .. This
thought was expressed first by Charles
Collins. Kit Carson. Colo .. and a long
time member of the Kansas organ
ization.
In expresstng the thought that the

catUe and sheep industry has been held
in a favorable position by the members
of the industry themselves. it is neces
sary. in the interest of accuracy and
fairness. to recall that millions of head
of both cattle and sheep were bought
during the drouth of 1934. at prices

which saved owners from utter ruin
In his address. "Romance of Cattle,"
F'rod Hinkle. of Wichita. told of his
range experiences from the early days
of ranching' in Texas up to the present.
And he said the da rkest day of all was
in August of 1934. when there was no
feed in the Southwest. no place for
them to go with their weakened cat
tit', and. the Government came to buy
them.
Both Guy Josserand, of Copeland,

and C ..B ..Denman. of the Food Chains,
a national authority. pointed to the
supply of 80 million hogs, against 55
million we have been having annually.
However. Mr. Denman said. if we would
look to the buyer instead of our bulg
ing cribs and bins and sell these hogs
at 175 pounds, they would move with
little drop in price.
In this connection. It Is well to ss.y

that in all probability under such mar
kcting conditions, heavy hogs would
be bringing a premium. Until farmers
can realize a reasonable premium for

Are Kansas Farmers in the
Wichita, Dodge City and Salina Area

Justified in Planting Hybrid Corn?
Hybrtd corn has been so widely advertised that farn;ers in the Western area
of the state. who for the past few years have not been raising corn to anylarge extent. are making many inquiries as to whether there is. backgroundgiving an indication that they. may. plant hybrid corn with safety and with
reasonable .expectations of ratsing a profitable corn crop ..
There is a very fine basis-a very excellent background to [usttry. thelr expecta-tions of profitable results where the proper hybrid varieties are used.

.

Naturally, hybrtd corn was. not widely sold nor plan fed over the general arealast year, but. it has been planted with great success both further west. and
further south; .

.. .. :.

A considerable amount of Pioneer Hybnid Corn was sold last year at La.Junta,
Colorado, which is on the Arkansas Ri-ver. west of Garden City. There Is-a con
siderable irrigated area around La Junta and for this irrigated bottom land .. the
latest Pioneer variety was used with very excellent success. One field of Pioneer
No. 307 on irrigated land was' accurately weighed 'and made 137 bushels to the
acre at La Junta.

On the high land. unirrigated, the earliest Pioneer variety, Pioneer No. 357, was
used and on the average in many field tests, it increased the yield 35% above
the open-pollinated varieties; As proof of the satisfaction of the customers, more
than ten times as much Pioneer Hybrid Corn has already been sold· In the La
Junta area as was planted there last year.
Or take the case of Ellis County, Oklahoma. Ellis County is the third tier of
counties south in Oklahoma, and borders on the Texas Panhandle. It is NOT

. considered a corn area. In fact, the county agent qf Ellis County reports that the
total corn acreage of Ellis County was only 900 acres last year. So grand were
the results of Pioneer Hybrid Corn in Ellis County that already more than 125
bushels of Pioneer Hybrid Corn .. No. 322 and No. 357�two early-maturing
Pioneer varieties-have been sold in Ellis County. This amount of corn will
plant more acres than were represented by the total corn acreage c;>f the county
a year ago. Ellis County is approximately one hundred miles stratght south of
Dodge City, Kansas.
01' take the case of Salina, Kansas. Salina is about centrally located in the
state. Whereas formerly the county had large acreages of corn, it has in the
last few years very materially reduced the corn acreage. Already this year, as a
result of very excellent results in the area which the Pioneer Hybrid Corn gave
last year, more than 350 bushels have been sold in Saline County.
In the Spring of 1938 the Garst and Thomas Hybrid Corn Company of Coon
Rapids, Iowa, sent numerous samples of Pioneer Hyhrid Corn to cashiers of
scattered banks through this western area and instructed the bank t.o give the
sample to its best farm customer. Mr. Stanley Richards, who sells Pioneer at
Salina, look the list of these samples and called on every farmer in the area. He
reports that without exception he sold them Pioneer Hybrid corn for 1938.

And why has hybrid com given such good results? The reason seems clear. As
corn belt varieties are moved south, they become earlier in maturity. Pioneer
Hybrid Corn is cold resistant and may be planted early. It should, in fact, be
planted about ten days ahead of the average date of the last killing frost, which
in Western Kansas means from the first to the tenth of April. Planted at this
time of year, it will be made beyond damage early in July. The normal rainfall
in April, May .and June is sufficient to support a corn plant.
Unless the corn is mature by early July, the extreme heat and the very low rela
tive humidity of the air generally deatroy the crop and so the late open-pollinated
varieties are extremely hazardous and for that reason have rightfully been
abandoned.

Garst and Thomas are in no way claiming that Pioneer Hybrid Corn Is to be
considered as drought resistant as the grain sorghums. They do not advocate
the abandoning of grain sorghums on farms in Western Kansas. On the other·
hand, they do point out that it is possible to AVOID serious risk of damage from
dry weather by planting a relatively early maturing Hybrid and by plantingit early, As evidence of the fact that Pioneer Hybrid Corn is really cold resistant,
every bushel of it is backed by a replanting agreement which provides for free
seed in case replanting is necessary.

.

No one thing could contribute more to the farm prosperity of the area than a
sure corn crop. With the advent of Pioneer Hybrid Corn a sure corn crop. is
now possible. Garst and Thomas have prepared a circular covering their full
background in the Western area. Just drop a penny postcard for completeinformation to our branch office at Salina, Kansas.

(Advertisement)
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Watch for"Rabbit Disease ��

By CHARLES H. LERRIGO, IIf. D •

lightweight, high-dressing hogs, they
cannot be expected to make much of a
move to produce that kind. Just as soon
as these would bring 50 cents more a
pound farmers would raise them.
"There is no shortage of cattle," Mr.

Denman said. "It is only a surplus of
feed." This Is true to a large extent
and. of course. it Is the feeders and
stockers which are bringing the pre
mium at this time.
Wayne Rogier, state representative

from Chase county, was in attendance
at Wichita. He handles considerable
Flint Hills pasture land and said he
believed the pastures close to the rail
roads would be well filled. but. those
farther back might not. It has been
dry in Texas, but moisture there would
mean a shortage of cattle for Kansas
pastures. Grass in Kansas Flint Hills
should be the best in years after recent
snows.
Cattlemen in Southwestern Kansas

have been making rapid gains on cured
buffalo grass, and also on wheat pas
ture. These are especially cheap, ex
cept when one figures the hardship and
expense residents of those sections
have undergone in mamtalnina their
holdings there during the "short"
years.
Briggs Brothers, of Protection, have

a number Of well grown steers, and are
considering fattening them on their
wheat, grazing it until summer. Due
to the prospect of low wheat prices this
plan will probably pay them better
than harvest.
At the close of an especially inter

esting program, the livestock associa
tion elected Wm. Ljungdahl, Menlo,
Thomas county, as president to suc
ceed Jesse Greenleaf, Lawrence. Fran
cis Arnold, Emporia. was elected yice- .

president;. and Will J. Miller, Topeka,
secretary-treasurer.
In their resolutions, the members

voted against any governmental con
trol of their industry or any processing
taxes on. livestock. .Importation of
meats from Argentine which might
mean reintroduction of foot-and mouth :

disease was opposed. The policy of di
rect buying by packers was opposed as
tending to depress prices, and feeding
of livestock by. packers was opposed
as "monopolistic."

.-KF-

Skunk Delays Butchering
A skunk delayed hog butchering op

erations at the Jess Appleby farm,
near Clyde, but without disastrous re
sults. Len and Amos Payne were well
alo�g with the job when the skunk ap-

RABBIT Disease" can no longer be
said to be a new disease; for it has.
been recognized by doctors under

the name of Tularemia for many years.
It is common enough tho not an every
day ailment. -Market workers handling
uncooked rabbits
have learned to
look out for its
symptoms, but
few of them feel
the need of care
·until an 'infection
attacks them. In
a series ofcases of
Tuiaremia, the: in
fective ulcer de
veloped in the
hand in 90

. per
cent of the pa
tients.
The ulcer Is not

the first symptom. .

In the beginning Dr. Lerngo
the patient thinks
he has a heavy cold or influenza. He has
headache, chills, and fever. He aches
'all over and is quite a stck person. As
these symptoms pass the ulcer begins
to develop and this is generally fol
lowed by enlargement of the glands
close to the ulcer. If you become iII,
especially with fever, malaise, a sore
on the hand and enlarged glands after
handling wdld rabbits, consult your
physician immediately. Death rarely
results, but the illness is quite disabling
and keeps the patient rrom his work
for a long time.
Hunters and others who handle wild

rabbits should observe the following:
I. Never put the unprotected hands

inside a wild rabbit.
2. Always Wear rubber gloves when

handling wild rabbits.

Will J. Miller, Topeka, was 're-elected
executive secretary and ·treasurer of the
Kansas Livestock Association at its

meeting in W_ichito.

peared. Fearing interference might re
sult in "odorized" meat, the men re
treated. Mr. Skunk approached, ate
some fresh pork and then went his
way. The Paynes continued their
butchering.

-KF-

He Got More Alfalfa
Oliver Shoup, Cowley county, con

vinced himself last spring that fertiliz
ers could help his alfalfa. As a result.
he limed and fertilized 12 acres of
land for new alfalfa seeding. He de
cided to do this after spreading 40
pounds of treble phosphate on a half-

. acre of tall-seeded alfalfa last spring.
The fertilizer increased his yield of al
falfa at least {i0 per cent, he said.

-KF-

Sheep on Increase
Sheep have been on. the Increase, in

both number and size of farm flocks,
in Washington county the last 5 years.
Probably the chief reason for the
growth was introduction of sheep as

project work by vocational .agricul
ture students and 4-H Club members.
From a small start a number of good
sized flocks are today headed by pure
bred or high grade Shropshire rams.

3. The rabbit must be thoroly cooked
-so well cooked that there is rio red
meat nor any red juice near the bone.
·4. As at least 1.per cent of all wild
rabbits are infected; the. 'hunter to be
perfectly assured of safety should not
take home a rabbit that he shoots in
the field if it does not run normally.

5. In order to minimize possible in'
fection, rabbits which seem slow 01'

sickly, or can be rU11' down and killed
with a club, should be killed and
promptly buried.

. 6. In any signs of infection such as
a stubborn sore .or ulcer on hands or

arms, see your doctor promptly.

I

Save Chicks This Way
Chick saving is made easy by

following the Hendriks Method
of feeding them. Kansas Farmer
first offered this method years
ago. Since that time, hundreds
of our readers have been suc
cessful in reducing chick losses
to almost nothing. The method
works as well today as ever. It
tells exactly what to do day by
day from the time you put your
chicks in the brooder until they
are past the danger period. Yet
this is printed on a single page
in easy-to-read type.
If you wish to have a copy of

the Hendriks Method of Feed
ing Chicks, just send a 3-cent
stamp to Kansas Farmer, To
peka, and your request will l'e�

. ceive prompt attention..

Kansas Farmer f9T March 11, 1939



Ideas ''fha.t (:orne, in Handy"

•
�. t

As the wick burns away the end may be
lowered -but it must be kept above the
bottom of the lamp where water and
sediment settle. Also, after a wick has
been burned a few times it will pro
duce a better light if removed and
allowed to dry thoroly,-Mrs. Oscar
Wheaton.

YOUR STANDARD' OIL AGENT HAS

BY FARM FOLKS

reed� Potato Cutler

re

Is

home made potato cutter is by far
[juickpst way to cut potatoes when
e quantities are being planted. The
'nary worker is able to cut 25 or 30
ks a day. The sack of potatoes
ed on table of cutter, is opened,
take each potato in both hands
draw firmly against the knife
til blade facing the sack). The
to is cut in the -desired sizes and
s, trying to get eyes in every

e. The cut pieces fall into the sack
ell hangs from the table just below
e (measurements approximately
n). For small potatoes make 1 cut,
iurn, 2 cuts, larger, 3 cuts or more.
tremely large another slicing thru
dIe makes it fall Into a dozen pieces.
gloves on hands for i'lafety.-Mrs.

L, J?" Jackson Co.
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cps Oil Stove Clean
have found that if'a piece of sheet
01' an old bucket lid is placed over
burner of the wickless oil stove it
keep the pans from boiling over
save a. lot of work in keeping the
stove clean.-M. P_ D.

�, in
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oDd
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,ier Window Cleaning
piece, of soft material sewed on
back of, the chamois skin, is handy
was� windows. Wash with the
lin and wipewith the chamois.-
,B. ,J;B.
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Is for Better Light
e find that the old style wick-type

, sene lamp produces a much better
t when the wick is kept free from
ent and water. When putting a
wick in the lamp we fold up the
r end and hold it in place with a
h or two or even a, small safety pin.

*

Wax for the Floors
An excellent floor wax may be made

at home, quite economically. Use equal
parts of parowax, turpentine and kero
sene; melt the parowax and while hot,
add equal parts of turpentine and kero
sene, and stir well. Wax the linoleum
while the wax is warm.-L. R. C.

Trellis From Wagon Tir.es
My husband made a pretty trellis

THAT POWE R FA RMER Stor my perennial sweet peas, from 2 ' "

old wagon trrea, some heavy wire and "
,

a short length of an oak 4 by 4. The 4
by 4 was set in the ground to a depth
to make It solid and left above the
ground about 12 inches. The largest
sIZed wagon tire was fastened securely
to, the 4 by 4 by a long bolt sharpened
at one end and driven thru a hole in
the tire into the wood. The smaller
tire was hung to the larger tire by

heavy wire strung from top to bottom
and across from side to side. The wire
was given one wrap around the tire
and stretched tight. It took only a few
minutes ot time to e�e�t this trellis,
yet it has done service for several
aeasons. When disguised with a coat
of paint, many people have failed to
recognize its humble origin.-Mrs. F.
K.

WITH STANDARD
TRACTOR FU EL,

How ,Old Are,Show Animals? • Scores of written reports packed with
A. Handy Cuide to FolloUJ

as

or

ASSIFICATION of beef cattle for
Show ring purposes often is con
fusing to those not closely in touch
showing rules. We will try to ex

n these rules and you may wish
lip this item for future J;eference.

,
ever we cannot give the exact agets, as they vary between breeds
Shows. The catalogs must be con
ed for detailed age limits. f
the first place, animals usuallyin the same classification during

entire show circuit. For instance, a
g bull which Glilssifies as a juniorIn the late summer'falrs,would still
junior calf at tlie Apteriean Royal,International, the Denver show,
on West and South to other winter
sitions, unless a diiferent age limituded him.
e junior calf, either bull or heifer,
,Ost shows and breeds is one born
een January 1 and April 30, of theent year; in the case of the winter
'S this' classification carries over
the new year. For instance, a calfin March, 1989, will be a juniorat the l!hows this fall and early in

, Until the winter circuit is comed and the herds: go home for, theg and summer.

senh>r\�; whtebjs the 'next olderlficatlon;' IS a bull or heifer born
een September 1 and DecemberOf the ,prevl'ous year..

. _ ...._ ....

facts from power farmers who have field ..

Next is the summer yearllng, which
goes back 4'months more, and is drop
ped between May 1 and July 31, of the
previous' year. Then the junior year
ling, going back another 4 months,
between January 1 and April 30. The
older senior yearlings are just 2 years
old when the faU shows begin, since
they come 'between May lor' July 1,
and December 31, depending on the
particular show's rules.
Two'-year-old bulls or heifers are

just P8:st 2 years when the fall shows
begin, and are nearly 3 years old when
the circuit is completed.

-

Starting at the older ages, and com
ing down the calendar, which is an
easier way to visualize the classes, we
find them aged this way for a number
of the 1939 shows:

3-year-old-Calved between July 1;-
1935 and June 30, 1936.
2-year-old-calved between July I,

1936 and April 30, 1937.
Senior yearling-calved, between

May 1,1937 and December 31,1937.
Junior yearling-calved between

January I, 1938 and April 30, 1938.
Summer yearling-calved between

¥ay I, 1938 and August 31, '4.938.
Senior calf-calved between Sep

tember I, 1938 and December 31, ;1938.
Junior calf-calved after January I,

1939 .

tested STANDARD TRACTOR FUEL are now in

the hands of every .$tandard Oil agent.,

Ask your own agent t� let you read this

testimony from farmers in your own local ..

ity, and see for yourself how much they
save wilh STANDARD TRACTO'R FUJ:L.

*

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
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Search for Super Grass Ends In
"Discovery" ofNative Plants

By R. R. LASHBROOK

S' IGNIFICANT progress has been
made in developing methods of ob
tabling satisfactory stands of na

tive pasture grass on land which is
desired to be returned to grass. This
is one of the major soil conservation
problems of the West and Southwest.
Investigations at tile Fort Hays Ex
periment Station have been carried on
by Leon E, Wenger. working with Su
perintendent L, C. Aicher.
Many grasses from all over the

world have been brought to this coun
try by U. S. plant explorers. Seed of
these were planted at the Fort Hays
Station in the persistent search for a
grass which would survive the rigors
of Western Kansas winter tempera
tures, parching summer heat, inade
quate rainfall, grasshoppers and other
insects, plant diseases and weed pests.
At the same time the grass must be
of sufficient value as a palatable forage
plant and one which would hold the

The 2 grasses are so dovetailed in
their habits and moisture requirements
that normally there is no lag, no period
without some growth' and no chance
for weeds to get a toe hold or for wind
and water erosion to carry away rich
top soil, if the land is not over-grazed.
One grass gives way to the other, the
direction of the change depending upon
climatic conditions.
Because buffalo grass seed was pro

duced close to the ground and not in
large quantities, the matter of. har-.
vesting buffalo grass seed became ex:'
pensive and impractical. Grama grass,
being much taller, produced seed
which could be harvested with a grass
stripper 01' by means of a header. How
ever, in the latter case much 'of the
stem was harvested with the seed.
Owing to the lightness of the blue
grama seed, it could not be separated
from the chaff or straw. Threshing
blue grama grass hay harvested with a

A manure spreader is used to scatter native gross hay, containing seed of Blue groma and
buffalo gross. This is dropped on well· prepared, summer fallow land, and pressed in with a

special kind of farm packer.

soil in place, and provide sufficient seed
to propagate itself. FOl' many years
the search for this super grass has been
going on, reaching into the wilds of
Asia, China and Siberia. Once it was
thought the plant had been found, but
It, too, failed.
At last, however, the reward for all

the searching has 'been found right in
Western Kansas in the form of native
grasses which old Mother Nature used
to clothe the Western prairies: The
simplicity of our great native grass
endowment seems to have caused the
investigators to overlook it and search
for something which could be han
dled in the conventional manner.
"We were looking f<)r a superior

grass to solve our problems," Mr.
Aicher "said: "Instead we have .found
what we believe to be the answer ·in
2 native grasses, the native buffalo
grass and blue grarna grass growing
right here under our feet."

Nature :Ualies Selection

These 2 grasses have "been 'getting
along together' for ages. Old Mother
Nature already had done the job of
ortgtnal selection in providing these 2
excellent grass companions as' prairie
grass cover: It took man, the-destroyer,
to plow up vastly too much of this
great. endowment, and now man is go
ing.about the matter of utilizing what
Mother Nature has provided. He 'is en-

.

deavoring to re-grass much of the
area which was formerly the home of
the' wandering buffalo.'
.-: Neither 'of this congenial pair of
traveling companions resents the pres
ence ofthe other .. During y'.�ars of ,lig!lt
rainfall the blue grama, which is more
drouth resistant, 'comes 'to the "fol:e.
It covers the ground, provided palata
ble forage for livestock and produces
seed. The following year, or perhaps
the next, if rainfall is more· pl!!ntiful,
the buffalo grass seed germinates,
takes root· and with surface runners
spreads rapiqly, taking .over mU,ch of
the gi'oilDd pre,VJoilsly, occu'pied by the'
blue grama. Buffalo grasll seed may
lie 'dormant for 'several' years before
gevminating;:" .,':- ,.

14

header therefore became a problem
and eventually was abandoned.
Mr. Wenger, however, was not.

stumped. He decided to leave the seed
carrying blue grama grass "hay" in
the stack over winter. and plant the
"hay" in the spring. This he proceeded
to do with a manure spreader, spread
ing about 300 pounds of the "hay" to
the acre. Since he obtained more than
3 times that much "hay" an acre from

.A 2-yea�-0Id'stand of Blue gr�ma grass,'seede� with the m�nure'spreader and cov�red with Qpacker, at the Fort Hays Experiment Station. Seed hoy from on acre of pasture, will furnish
seed for 3 acres of prepared land.

.

the native grass pasture which had
been protected from livestock, he be
lieves that one can safely figure on

planting at least 3 acres from 1 acre
of native grass pasture.

,

i After the "hay" has been spread
on the land It is punched into the soil

.

by means of a packer, the packing
wheels of which have a narrow, dia
mond-pointed rim about an inch wide.
The wheels are 6 inches apart. When
ever possible the planting is done on
contour to prevent water runoff and
erosion. The' packer, . by punching the
straw into the soil, leaves the straw
stlcklng out in a fashion resembling a
Wheat stubble field.

Now Best Planting Time

An important advantage of this
method of seeding is that when' the
packer punches the hay into the
ground the seed is at varying depths.'Some is only lightly covered, some is
deep and much Is at, varying depths
between, This permits germination at
some depth where moisture 'and other
conditions are sa:tisfactory, and it is
believed to be one of the reasons why
the method has proved so satisfactory
when plantings were .made thruout the
year, ror only 1 planting failed out of
'J plantings made at monthly intervals.
March and -Aprtl seem' to "be ·:the· best
months for plaritlng. .' ,'..' .

I In the Fort Hays experiments the
usua: practice' is, to cut ·the "hay" late
in September *it� a mowing machine
with a fin box attached to the rear of
the cutter 'bar .. The box is' used to

fatch and hold the' elusive burfalograss

The�:����, �,hat ;Nobody Want�

seed, only 50 per cent of which 'can be
collected under the best of mechanical
operation. A header can be used to har
vest the native grass hay, but in that
event only blue grama grassseed will
be obtained as the header cannot be set
low enough to get the buffalo grass
seed. The date of cutting will vary
somewhat due to seasonal conditions,
Harvesting should be done when the
grarna grass seed is ripe but' before
it shatters. '

:The hay is stacked and in the springthe mixture of blue grama and buffalo
grass is spread on a' wen prepared seed-

.

bed which was summer fallowed the
previous year to store sufficient mois-

.

ture to give the grass plants a goodstint: .
,.

'

'Land seeded in this fashion can be
grazed to some extent the following
season. If rrioisture: is plen'tfful the'
grass _ w,ould, stand comparatively'
heavy grazing.
Buffalo, grass seeds germinate bet

ter after they have been .exposed to
winter temperatures,

.

-KF-'

Doubt on ",Nicking" Theory
For many' years, breed'ei-� of Jersey.

cattle have practiced line breeding, or
even close inbreeding, on the theory.
that mating animals of the' same -farn- .

ily blood lines would' produce- better
results than mating arilmals

'

of two Idifferent or distinct families. Breeding
experiments.started a numbercof years'
ago by theU. S. Bureauof Dairy In
dustry to test thetheory of "nicking"
now seem to indicate, however, that
equally good results can be obtained :

whether the bull is from the same fam
ily as the- cow' or from a different fam-
ily. ... ,.

". "

': Irrthese experini�,�ts, 'the Bureau is
Interbreeding 'or 'combining- 8"families

Davis drew her. Then he joined the
as an extreme test of outbreeding. The

dairy herd improvement, association
-

pr6geny of "the' first cross represents
and Gertie made a record of 509 pounds' 2'a!stinct f!Lm'ilies;,.,the second cross, 4

of, butterra t.l¢s,� 'year. She did this on farniliea; and the third cross ¢ay rep- '.
twi d 'lki d I t dl

. resent 6 or 8' families.··, ,,'.wice-a- ay mu ng an JUs '·01' mary Not, all the.hetterarepresenttng the,good farm care; The entire herd ranked
a, t _

375.!! pounds, �esting. puts datrylng' . various' family combinations' have'bee.n
. tested'. its yet: but 'recently one cow.on a buslness .basts. . '

representing 4'distinct Jei1sey.:families,i completed it .yearly 'pi'oduct'ion':record
) of,' 17,147 - pounds 'of 'milk' and· 955
; po-unds of butteliat.. '. "

:
'. �his 'cow,' Sophie.Oxford St. Mawes

.

Owlet· 978U7.:,·as '.h�r riame implies,.
; comblnes 4,well-known.fil.mllies'of the ,

Jerseyvbreed: The Sophie-Totirientor•.
': the; Ow�"Intel'est, .: the ',O�ford�?!Ia:jesty :
, and the St. 'Mawes families. Her.pater- .

.: nal grandstre,: Sophte's 'I'ormentor' 23d, :
and her maternal grandsire;-Uie-Moose

; 0' ...Fernwood,: .are 'proved ·Sires,.' and
v the:r.. are' also beih�_used in' a breeding

,

': project : With': the .. Bureau's ,'herd 'at
)

, Beltsville, Md., to develop .a st;r'�in of
JerseY cattle' ,that will:be 'pufEdn'- its .

_ inaenitance for: i1. ,tiigh' -Ievel '(if�mil"
,

and ibutterfat. "productlon/">" '. ", ! ", -.
': <,»> ". ',- ,��;;..::..'

'. '

-:/;.
: O�is at··,i>,· C�ht� ',

.

i.' :, � ';.
- "�\y() ·��a�.s·'oi'�I��pedei� 'gi-��;�' 9Y!. �..

a !iel,d:�lle�;r:J�1o)Jt1q.gty ;�i' gay'��)rr,e� :
, Snider a/5(Fbushel.:oa�s'cr.0p:,Qt �qllpe, .'

'"

. 'th� Leg)JJl!t:l .rri9.<;le .pasttfx:e_ ct:tir!!1Jr:JIl:l�"

• til�� ...JllJ-d. h,�ld. !h!l:�oi!; .. ��::.BlAt!:ithe "

".

.'
. i..... >

... Increa'!ied yif!ld 10wered,tlre.:cbst,of�l:!� .j_ •. '.'. .. .. -- .. -_". ",."_,,

"::.;:'''''';',''' '-�" ,'., ,.\ _ "�''':.- ,,:":�':.":"': ":,:,:, -

•.
'C �-.'.:.;'-"

•

" oat:g.'t:O:14-·c�rlts·a.'-btisifernotjl.:iY�jng ;."Gertie Cricket"'hid her light'uncler.a 'bustier bds�e't:'lInti"'tlie'c�w\1.estiif"ilij�ciy'e7elHier.· ,,< , tlie'1!tfiawplle' af�ifs: viiiu� fop reid;"" ,

GERTIE CRICKET'" w�s a Jersey
cow that nobody wanted. That.
was the case once, but not today.

For Gertie turned out to De 'abundle of
'

sure profit. When C. F. Davis and
Sons, Cowley county, decided.to divide

,

their 1'!er(j from standpoint o� owner-
,

ship, no one wanted this cow. Gilbert
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complete forpower-drive oper
choice of grain tank or bagg'
Machine complete with a

as shown below, $85
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Stuffed Leg of :t.amb
Remove the bone from a 5-pound leg of

lamb. Rubthe meat with salt and pepper.

COLD wintry days with a layer of snow covering all the
ground and making fantastic objects of all the com

mon everyday articles in the yard-that's the time when
I put my oven in use and plan a hot oven meal for the

evening. When the ehrldnen come racing lin £rom 'school cov
ered with snow from flying snowballs and drifts which just
had to be waded tftn:u and the men finish the last of'the'chcmes,
the whole family with their usual ravenous appetites sit down
to the table. '

There is a casserole of stuffed leg of lamb with carrots,
baked potatoes and baked oniens, a pear and cheese salad
which is easy to fix at the last minute, and 8I}>ricot,gingerbread
with whipped cream. ReBJlly dishes fit for
a king and queen and still the day had
been spent doing the UBullilmorning house
hold tasks and in the afternoon the library
committee met at our house. Several of

my friends sniffed appreciatively the de
licious aroma coming from my kitchen.

fIIakefl IltofBtJoeB

Select ,llli�, ,unifOlttlll!lrized po,tatoes, ,waiIh \thor.o� ,a;nd...place
them on .the�o'll.en J,r&Ok-ar.OUndf.the 'meat,Cl8II8erole.

'Onlons' ,Jj'ew.!lP.I&IIIII.P'lllper
1 -teaspoon 'lNllt

-

1 tablftpoon 'butter
Remove outer 8�in8 from medluin whole 1�ni:Ons, 'arra'Dge in ;

a shallow eaeserole, Sprinkle with salt ,and pepper, add �i-ts Df,
btitter� .Qover7ami.bake.

"
,,,

Set oven regulator at�35Q ,depee8 'F. and' cook liWft'ed leg Df
lamb,for. 2.hoUl"lf"or allnw 25 minute!l,to ,the'powul.ohneat. Place
potatoes and onions in the oven during the liLat 'hour of 'baking. I

Serves 6 to 8 persons.

Apricot Gmce�
1 pint a.prlcot. * teaspoon baking soda
2 cups 'Hour � tableapoon vJnecar

JA. teaspoon salt � cup mola.uu .

'2oblalspoons cinnamon 1 cup milk
'2··teaspOOIlII ringer 3 tableapoons Ulelted tat

2 teaspoons baldng 'powder '

.

:Place .drained apricots in a well-greued diah.. Prepare
'cake ,mG{twre. 'Sift .dey�ingl!edlents .tQge,thel'. Combine

get Busy!
tedown ana
red above!

letter and se
t mail! Yo\:
h-first priz

Pr'epare 'iill1essiQg ,and .spread j1;'·0Mer :the"cm,Bilile ,of 'themeat.
Fold meat .ameund rthe .dressing' ,B.'Ild fasten 'wiillh 1& 'cord jar
meat skewers. 'Plalce in -a;cassllll£iIe,:llII1J:lIlIlg'e :C8Jll11oilt! '1lIltOumi
the meat and eover amd Ibai�e.
This 'i5ltihe'\Wlay JImalk!e 'the,&ess�lli": ,

ere are 11 dltte!
ern, Eight motl
can be,used 01
dery pieces an
gns included wi
Y Colors. But, i
llean Charm""

have been sto se.nd a bette!
Ollerlllg $115 00
e: $25.00; Secore, and $1.00 eate.!. Anyone rna'
cash prize wli

. DUPli�ate prilelent of ties,

Center-A !Gosserole <Of 'hamburg ...nd lnooilles-no,w here!s '0 ,dish ...
b�ag .about.

Above-A periect dinner and )perfectly satiny:iruJ, ifrom 'stuffed Ilamb
to fruited '!ling_au, \With potatoes, ,onions .cmiJ oJIII�rots 'in tbet.ween.

,Let"8 u:� ·die Oven
How W\0\Illd .yo.u tli!lre '!l.:7 'Jl18l!e

oven meall p1aauI'? ,lit ,the 1IID5:w.eI'

is ""yes," ,thea wou'U want ,our
new leazftet, "O:v.en lIeal�"
which gives -cemptete menua

am .,reCipes for aU 17 meals;
Jon enci_ a 'S-cent '1II:&mp;to
corer .cam at� to l�utih
G00,IaH, Kansas Farmer, To

peka, lIIIIlEl;Q1ecei'\o!� }lour capy. I'm'
sure ,you'll find' iIt 'helpllUL '

.:lIibo�lill)y,ou!lWliHe :,SQ,.mun,r_liI!be (coolieilr,jnr_ (pan?
well� ith•.••,iil_Jil,ilie_,I[iiaItI"lth...."tQ1four.,....les ond

ta 'pudi!iI!g,
'IleIt�fl, rift iis,,., .Ie ,mcd�t, ••tIIAIs, ;sblrch-

4111d,r8I\I;tfie��I

adio for
ir qUickly! ' Ser
I
n TODAY asVe a tabl'e mo10" promptns

.00More
�oo more will

You may wlr
8�er pattern at
n �"'e for It. J
IlOU send a Ier Pattern an.

k'e Will add $1
ail y�U may reI

, to: attern NI

TRANSFER
opper Bldg.

2 oups ,HOft 'Imead 'cvumbs'
1 Lewg>,oon .salt
% teaspoon :pepper
1 teaspoon chopped .onlon

'3 ,tlible!!p.O'ons IIlne!IY diced .cel
,'el'Y

W.rrer to .moiRten
� ttab1et!JlB.tmS <melted a,Utiter

16

'vineg,lir, molasses <&:lid. milk, ,sliW ,into rdl!y! .iJJpeilientil. :)..dd
melt-ed >fat 'andJlbeat luntil "81lIIlOtin.1RDurrov..wltqlllico1is fanil'j)al(e
4:10 ,minutes�:350;d�·lF. Settv.o&�with \WhipP,e'IlIf.�.l)\.nl·
JPle-tlorrmqpllmoDJIl
�'�� \WlUIiB,\fu!luwe'"80mel�.;in ;Jar a

SlmiJ9.ty,mtght 1feeQJ '01' ;'Sonnylblilngs 1bom,e "pt�.o.1fellars,
'lIIfO,theJ,l" jhoJn 1hunting 'are'�]]j <am rpartim1l8rJ.y·,thankflll
ifo1lJl'elitpesllike;this'one,for·bantbuq:;iJUli:t.nooi1lul Gtmia�thing
;&,bout ,8uoh"BlrdlBh\lis,ltlili.t.litlm:lw,dJe'!���iritoUheto.ven -and

.ifoqntt\!mumiltthell,wh_oIe;:t8Jni1.y . i,UCon��rcmmage 17l

,
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Ida 1.1'5,.0:0
Prizestat

get Busy! Grab a pencil
te down a name for the pattern
ured above! Use a postal card
etter and send it to us in the
t mail! You may win $50,00
h-first prize.

33 Prizes in All
ere are 11 different designs In this one
ern. Eight motifs of the sleepy Mexl

�n be .used on ·towels or other em
ery pieces and there are 3 EXTRA

gns included which can also be worked
Y colors. But It Is without a NAME!
llcan Charm" and "Kitchen Com-

to" have been suggested but we want
send a better name. That's why we

Ollering $115.00 In prizes. $50.00, Firste; $25.00; Second Prize; $10.00. Third

� and $1.00 each for the 30 remaining
. Anyone may send ONE name ex
cash prize winners since January 1,

. DuPlicate prizes' will be awarded In
eVent or ties.

adio for Promptness
.

t qUickly! . Send. your name for the
1:n TODAY as first prize winner. will

� a table model Radio as an extra
01' promptness,

0.00More on YourCheclc'{Xl more wm be added to any prize
srlou may win. If you will order ther pattern above when you send In
nn;me for It. Just enclose 10c in coin
r
ou send a name for tbls unusual
:: pattern and It will be sent to you
k y

Will add $10.00 more to any 'prfze
all

OU may receive.
.' to�attern Name before March 30,

TRANSFER DEPARTMENT
opper Bldg. Topeka, Kansas

THE CAPPER FOUNDATION
FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN
Founded in 1920 by Arthur Capper

r,'� A" mOlt \forthy and erreeure philanthropy.
I ,,'ol'k limited by no boundary lines and

II . 'W�C��lt�V������ lnn�r��l�,���l:o .!���)grt.��ccb�
FQ Purely 'voluntary contributions. AlIlll'el:is:

20,1>, gNDATION FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN
opper Buildlrig, Topeka, Kansas
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That Kitchenof 'Your Dreams
,

'

By RUTH GOODALL

·

THIS' year's Western Power and
Farm Equipment Show at Wichita,
held special attraction for the many

wives who are as much interested in
· all.farm equipment as the men are..

They "were all eyes" at the home
· appliance show, while their men folks
were taking in the latest improve
ments in farm machinery up and down'
Tractor Rowand noting the variations
of tractors, threshers and combines as-

· sembled for the.occasion like so many
dinosaur specimens of amammoth ma-
chine age.

.

The home show was an innovation
this year and gives much promise of
bigger things women may expect at
future Tractor Shows. The appliances

· were. especially selected for farm
homes. They included equipment for
the electrically-wired farm home, for
the home with gas and running water,
and also for the farm home far off the
highway and away from such conven
iences.
Adjoining the home appliance ex

hibits was the model 'kitchen' and di-'
nette pictured here. It happened to be
an all-electric kitchen. Built jointly by
the extension division of Kansas State

i College and the Sedgwick county Farm
Bureau, E. P. Warner, extension ar

chitect, and Mrs. Laura I. Winter,
home' demonstration agent of Sedg
wick county, were co-designers.

, ·Mrs. Wint-er acted as hostess in the
model kitchen exhibit, explaining the

.

, advantages .o,f ,equipment and the
steps saved in the left-to-right ar

'rangement from refrigerator to sink, .

· to work table to 'cook stove to dining
table. The kitchen and dinette together
measured 10 by 18 'feet, the eating end
taking up 8 feet of the length" leaving
the, remainder to kitchen proper.' So
convenient was the arrangement, one
,feels assured that were it adapted in an

· actual home, the dinette would be used

·

Growing Things
Strange magic lies in growing

things-in brown seeds sprout
in the warm, moist earth ... in
pale green tendrils reaching for
a welcome string on which to
cling.
Odd wonder lurks in glisten

ing plots of dew-wet grass , ..

in tiny forests of flowering moss.
Thrilling beauty abounds in

the sparkling whiteness of a lily
... in dainty clusters of modest
petunias.
Color! Fragrance! Harmony!
Some folks travel far in search

of pleasure and beauty. But,
when a spider drapes the hy
dranga with a web of frailest
Ieee and shell pink cameos adorn
the rambler bush; I'm content
in my own yard, just watching
and tending growing things.
Hazel Schroeder.

i
all 21 meals of the week Instead of only
on Sundays and when company comes,
as are too many dining rooms.

! The cabinets were of the latest de
sign, showing the best height for 'Jis
tance between shelves, which could
also be adjusted to suit· the owner's

, special equipment. The cabinets were

painted a warm ivory outside and a

cheery cherry red inside. Black marbleized linoleum covered, the table tops
and was fitted.in around.the twin-sink,
leaving a. smooth, .. sanitary. working
surface. Sheer curtains of �gtired mar
quisette picked up the red, green and
blue of kitchen paper and 'set off the
ivory and red cabinet work. A creamy
orange linoleum completely covered

· the floor. The dining table, one with ex
tension leaves, and the matching chairs
were of. silver-toned oak. sturdily built
to give much utility. Potted .plants and,
vines in the windows suggested a "real
homemaker,lives here" atmosphere,
Men as well as women were inter

ested in the window construction. They
were double-sashed and opened out
ward, while the screens were placed
inside. A simple turn of a lever at the
sill, within easy reach, opened or closed
the windows for ventilation.

Oven Meals
(Continued from Page 16)

,

is seated-Mother excepted, of course,
You'll find it a whole meal in itself.

Hamburg with Noodles
1 package egg
noodles

4 cups boiling
water

2 teaspoons salt
2 tablespoons fat
1 pound hamburg

',6 teaspoon salt
1 medium onion,
minced

1 cup mushrooms
1 tablespoon
chopped green
pepper

Cook noodles in the boiling salted
water for 15 mi·nutes In a ·saucepan.
Drain, leaving %' inch of liquid in bot-

· tom of dish, Melt fat in another dish.
Season the hamburg with salt. form
into balls and brown on all sides in the

· fat. Add onion, mushrooms and green
pepper. Simmer for 10 minutes and

·

place on top of noodles, Bake for 30
minutes in a moderate oven. 350 de
grees F. Serve in the casserole in which
hamburg and noodles were cooked.

A big dish of this Spanish rice with
asalad and a few other touches will be
easy to prepare and how your family
will enjoy it,

Spanish Rice

2 tablespoons
butter

1 medium onion
1 pound ground

I round steak .

'h chopped gr.een .

pepper'

% cup uncooked
rice

1 teaspoon sal t
2 'I, cups cooked

tomatoes
'.4 teaspoon

. paprika

Melt the butter and add chopped
onion and cook, stirring occasionally
for 3 minutes. Add the.meat, stir and
cook: until the meat is brown. Stir in all
other 'Ingredlents and cook, covered,
for 45 minutes. Oarnlsh with parsley
and serve at once.

S;-lO;-2S;-AT YOUR GROCER'S

I
I

I

1
CHEST COLDS

Here's Quick Relief from
Their DISTRESS!

The ennoying discomforts of a cold in
'chest or throat, generally ease when
soothing, warming Musterole is applied.
Better than a mustard plaster, Mus-

. terole gets action because it's NOT just
a salve. It's a "counter-irritant"; stimu
lating, it penetrates the surface skin and
helps to quickly relieve local congestion,
aches and pains due to colds.
Used by millions for 30 years. Recom

mended by many doctors and nurses.
In three strengths: Regular, Children's
(mild) and Extra Strong, 40t. Approved
by Good Housekeeping Bureau..

'1
, I.

"

, ,

I

I
1]·
')',

.
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,STOMACH.DISCOM F.ORT
It is one of .tne signs to look for when you are
suspicious of the presence of large round worms,
Restlessness, poor appetite. broken sleep. Cl'OSS
ness are other signs. Adults and children are
commonly Infected by files, dogs, uncooked veee ..

tables, trult. contaminated 'water, dirt, etc. Use
Jayne's Verrntruge to expel- large round worms.
Mild, mint flavored. Does not upset digestion. No
fasting, Get a: bottle today, A:II druggists, Dr.
D, Jayne I< Son. Inc .. Philadelphia,

"Serving you since 1830"

J/AYNES VERMIFUGE-

FOR YOUR HOME,'
ror you. and your
children,' . this big

unabridged dictionary is a daily
question-answerer. . "Look it up
in the Merriam-Webster" and you
consult "TheSupl'emeAuthority".
FOR YOUR OFFICE," this new

Mel'riam-Webster.is the court or
final appeal on the spelling, pro
nunciation, meaning, and use or
words.
SEE THIS NEW WORK at your
bookdealer's or write ror descrip
tive pamphlet to G. & C. Merriam
Co., Dep't 13, Springfield,' Mass.

" WEBSTER'S
HEW INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY Second Edition
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WIS'/If'! MYPIJPI.TRY
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1..4S'T YGtIIRI ..__

FEED YOUR CHICKS
A 'BALANCED CHICK
FEED THIS. YEAR!

You can be SURE that your chicks
are being fed D correctly balanced
chick feed-one that will not become
unbalanced! Feed them VICTOR
CHICK PELLETS-containing eelen

ti6cally correct amounts of the Vita
mins A.B.D.E·G, proteins, fale, carbo
hydratCi and mineral8.

Your chick feed is a vilal factor in low
chick mortalily, short growing period
and the production of healthy hens
thai produce a high yield of quali.
ty eggs. So this year, feed V.ICTOR
CHICK PELLETS I

.

CONTAINING
·ALL THESE

.RIIINMELK
IDehrtl...... C.r.aI G......)

MAN.ANIII IULPHATII

COD UVIEIt OIL

WRITE FOR THESE NOW
10DINII

.•UTTERMILK
UVIII MEAL

IULN·DRIID CCtRN M�
AI•• 14'oth.r vlt8l Chick

F...i"ln'......"t.

The CRETE MillS CRETE, NEBRASKA

Kansas Farm
, Shopper

You owe It to yourselC to Write to the ad
vertlsers. You can receive boundless aid In

��rb�rilS�:�':f!��fl:t��Ur:���e�Obi�af��:;
Farmer advertisers.
A coupon on the a'dvertlsement means that

the adverttser has valuable Information that
Is free-there til no obligation whatsoever.

g��e/h:J;e�tY�J>�nta�:e::;v:�u��Yb::f';,ea:r
such literature In their advertising. Be sure
to read the advertisements cBTetully and
send (or the Information In which you are
In+ereated.
Below I. a lI.t of the advertiser. In this

Issue offerinK information.

Caterpillar Tractorl, pare .,. Be lure to note
tbe coupon.

The 1'lasley-Haml "Clipper" Combine,
_
.. pall'e 8. Read Ibe eoupen.
Read carefully the offertl In the Conoeo ad
.nrt....m.nr -On PI>Ir� %8.

See the Crf'fl InCormation oft'er In the D.Laval
Separalor 'and MIlker advertisement·,

.
PAre 10; .

There I. a free IIt.rature oft'"r In the D.mp.
ster ad un Ila"e 12.

Webat.r·. No';;' intematlonal Dictionary has
an Jn�ereltlill' offer on JI1Ilfe 1'7.

F...,e booklet oft'er by Quaker Oats Company
on page 18.

Crete Mill. ha. a f...,e booklet oft'er on Vie·
tor Fe.ds. par" 18.
" new S6-pall''' book I. lI.ted In th" Dr.
Salsbury ad on pag" 19. -

see the Gooeh feed ad on pal/:. 19.
." free cataloc ofter In the "'estern Sp;ockd
ad. pal(e 20.

See Information offer on Rlbstone Concrete
sta , .• Silos. pare 20.

."- Succeflldul Hog Feeder circular II otrered
011 page 20.

S�e Soli Bulldlnc bookl"t oft'er In Keyston.
Fence ad, page 2l.

Book, "LegumeN for Proftt," listed In Nltn-
gin ad. pace 21.

Full Information on Bear Cal Grlnder,palle 21.
See National VltrlOed Silo ad on page 21.
Information on Tonl'ue Lock Concrete Stave

81108, page 21.

Free Catalog In Jayhawk Stacker-Loader ad,
page 21..

H�� 8!I:n��t�.:':.1,l1:���"z� Silage booklet

Write for eataloJ( on Western 'rrlcatlon
Pamps. pap n.

.

Send for Information and prlc.s ·on Dodson
Conerete SUOI, pap 22.

A coupon In tbe A"rmolo. Water flyslem ad
on ..I. 22.

The muoter DIu Harrow ad bas a coupon,
IISP 23.

.

See Gant and Thoma. Hybrid seed com ad·
,·"rtlooment, palfe 12.

See Fllultle.. Starcb ad on page 11.

And Menlion
KANSAS FARMER
When ·Wriling '0 Adverfiaer.

New 32.Pace Book
tells how to save up
to U to � on feed
cost yet

.

raise bi,
mODIt pullets; .

For your/,... copy...Hi cdft.. fo
THE QUAKER OATS ce., DEPT. ·c 19, CHICAGO

Remarkable Success
Raising Baby Chicks

"Dear Sir: I see reports of so many
losing their little chicks, so thought I
would tell my experience. I used to lose
a great many of the little 'downy fel
lows from bowel troubles, tried marly
remedies and was about discouraged.
As a last resort I tried Walko Tablets.
I :w,sed twriOc boxes, raised 300 White
Wyandottes 'and never' lost one or had
one sick after using the Tablets and
my chickens were larger and healthier
than ever before."-Mrs. C. M. Brad
shaw, Diagomil;lowa.

You. R�n. No Risk
Buy a-package of Walko Tablets to

day at your druggist or poultry supply
dealer. Give them in all drinking water
from the time chicks are out of the
shell, Satisfy yourself as have thou
sands of others who depend on Walko
Tablets year after year in raising their.
little chicks. You buy Walko Tablets
entirely at our risk. We guarantee to
refund your money promptly if you
don't find them the greatest little chick
saver you ever used. The Waterloo
Savings Bank, the oldest and strongest
bank inWaterloo, Iowa, stands back of
our guarantee. Sent direct, postpaid if
your dealer can not supply you. Price
50c and $1.00.

Walker Remedy Company
Dept. 20, Waterloo, Iowa

Hatchery Sells Products Locally
By MRS. HENRY FARNSWORTH

IT IS unusual to find a hatchery that
sells practically all their product
locally. The Wilson hatchery, Mer

rlan, is unique in this respect. It has a
capacity of 115,000 and i1:,9 �hlcks go
almost entirely to local customers.
The fact that they hatch good livable
chicks is the main
reason why they
have been able to
hold their trade
and build up a

larger one each
year.
Special induce

ment is made to
flock owners tode
liver good hatch
able eggs. A pre
mium is paid in
the beginning and
then there is an

extra premium to Mrs. Farnsworth
those flock own-

ers whose eggs hatch 80 per cent or
better. Mr. Wilson mentioned that if a
hatcheryman can Increase his hatch
ability from 70 to'SO per cent or more
that he can increase his profits greatly.
One thing that hens laCk that means

much to the kind of chickli that they
produce Is lack· of greens in their ra
tions. It they cannot be .outetde on

green succulent pasture then the next
best thing that can be done is to sup
ply greens In some form. Much has
been heard the last few months of
preserving cereal grasses by refrig·
eration. But this process Involves soma
complication, and· gr888es have been
held at low temperatures until ready
to use, which makes the use ·of these
greens rather difficult in most cases.
A dl1ferent method of keeping green

grass in fresh palatable condition by
silage methods and chemicals is being
tried out by many of the 1l0ck owners
that supply the eggs for the WUson
hatchery. Some remarkable results
have been obtained. Hens under such
feeding management have shown less
mortality, their eggs hatch better and
the chicks are strong.er... Broiler
raisers are

..
also fin!l:ing. that green

grasses so processed have 'much merit,
and that broilers may be marketed at
an earlier age. The fact that the prod
uct retains its freshness and its origi
nal vitamin content make It one of the
good products that will help poultry
men to. better profits.
Sunshine Is an .important factor in

the ·kind of eggs a hen produces. In
former years when hens were confined
and vitamin D2 was lacking, eggs did

I Without obli8ation:_NOW-write for
our new Poultry Booklet-and how
you CIW get a Chiek Fount or Chick
Pellet Hopper FREE with VICTOR
CIDCK PELLETS.

not hatch well, and the mortali ly
chicks were greater. Now Cod Liv
011 added to the ration at the rate or
per cent takes the place of slinshi
in many ·llocks. By using these belt
methods of feeding Mr. Wilson fin
that it isn't hard to Increase his hate
ability and the vitality of his chic
and It pays the 1l0ck owner to
them also since he gets added pre
ums according .to the hatchability
the eggs he delivers. This is the
operation that it is going to take
give the buying public the kind'
chicks to which they are entitled.

-KF-

A,ge Resists Parasites
Evidence that older animals a

more resistant to the growth of i
ternal parasttes than younger anirn
of the same species has.been report
by Dr. J. E. Ackert, of Kansas su
College. The limiting factor ·seems
be the goblet cells of the intesti

'

which secrete a mucin unfavorable

�he growth of parasites. These cells
more numerous In older fowls
animals.·

..

� Dr.. Ackert and his assistants fou
that in 3 weeks the parasltee wo

grow much quicker in young chicke
than in chicJtens 1 mo.nth old,
more rapidly in chickens of 1 mon

than in birds 3¥.! months old. The
..

covery that there are more goblet ce

In the duodenum of older than

younger animals, and that the mu

from these cells inhibits the growth
parasites and is therefore related
-age resistance·to parasitism are new

science.
.

-KF-

Reduces Interest Rate
The interest rate on all money a

vanced by the .,roducUon credit as

elations has been reduced one-half of

per cent, or to 4'h per cent, D. L. M
lendore, president of the froducti
Credit Corporation, ofWichita, has a

nounced. Farmers and stockmen \

benefit from this reduction, which
the third rate cut since Qrganizati'
of the aSsociation 5 years ago.

-KF-

Fits His Pasture Plan
Electric fence is used by Fremo

Sle1Jel, Norton, to graze his cattle
several patches of Sudan grass, seed
and volunteer wheat, and row-e

stubble.

Pasture Promises for 1939
By TUDOR CHARLES

I

WIDESPREAD Improvement of na
tive pastures of Kansas last year,

. especially. thruout the bluestem
and the Central Kansas short grass
sections, is no longer news. But the
promise of better grass in other sec

tions will be particularly timely.
Grass improvement has been crowd

ing westward from the center. of the
state. For instance, 2 years ago, Otto
Werner, Phillips county, found his
grass in pastures along the Solomon
river was thin and scarcely alive. But
after last season he has much better
grass and can see that another year or
two will bring back the original stand.
When Mr. Werner examined the pas

tures of John and Edgar Williams, in
Sheridan and Decatur counties, on

Kansas Farmer's pasture tour last fall,
he expressed the conclusion that they
were in about the same condition as

his had been 1 to 2 years ago. Since
there had been: some improvement the
past season in the Williams pastures,
he advanced the belief that a favorable
season would result in continued
growth andrapid �ecovery. .

.

In
.. lPl!-stern Kansas pastures, ·weeds

-and b:rush are-a -definrte handicap. to
bluegrass, and 'in many cases they will
not only have to be eradicated but
grass 'seed will have to be scattered
before pasture will be good again.
Since bluestem was once native over

Eastern Kansas, it· would be a good
grass to seed again on much upland
and slopes. By cutting brush, seedtng
bluestem, and keeping :weed� dOwn, a
good ·stand might be started in one

sea,!,on on .land wll,lch at present _Is

about equal to rt>othing in carryi
• capacity.

.: . .\

An acre of Sudan grass on good fa
landWill keep as many cattle, and do

better, than 10 acres or more of the
weed-infested areas. Rainfall in Ea
ern Kansas is 'usually ample to ke

bluestem, or newly seeded bluegr
growing nicely if not pastured.
To seed bluestem, seed will have

be purchased unless cut and stored I

fall. Seed from bluestem now standi
will have shattered by .this time. T

. best time to sow seems to be in Mar
or April.

Strawberry Growing
,Another selection of timely
Kansas Agricultural Exp�n'
ment Station bulletins, which
are free to our readers, are listed
below. Just print your name and
address on a post card and the
numbers of the bulletins yOli
would like to have, and addresS
the card to Bulletin Service,
.Kansas Farmer, Topeka.
No. 'l9-3-=-Strawberry -Growing
in Kansas.

No. 279-Smuts of Cereal and·
Forage Crops and The.ir Con'
trol.

No. 191-Flax Production
Kansas..

.

No. 267-r..&wns in Kansas.
No. 26�Soll Fertlllty.-



County SpringHereford Show'
You Will Be Welcome

,-IE fourth annual Dickinson County
Hereford Spring Show will be held
�"riday, April 14, at the fair grounds
A lJilene, In 1938, this show was the

rgest of its kind' ever to be held in

8nsas, with 15 Dickinson county
reeders exhibiting 63 head of the

nest Hereford animals. About 250

ocational Agriculture and 4-H boys
d girls from all over East Central
8J1�as participated in the junior judg
g school.
This year an even larger show is

anticipated, The judging school again
will playa large part In the program.
Lunch will be served on the grounds.
B. M. Anderson, of the American Here
ford Association, will act as critic,
placing the animals in the show and
also giving reasons to the boys and
girls.
The 1939 officers of the Dickinson

Hereford Association are: Jesse Riffel,
president; T. L. Welsh, vice-president;
Roy Lockard, 'treasurer; and A. H.
Stepenson, county agent, secretary,

The biggest county spring
It spring. Fifteen breeders exhibited 63 head of purebred Herefords. Here is the

line-up at the" third annual show. Exhibitors were Jesse Riffel, Hobson Bros., Harry Riffel,
Noah Ayres, Jim Boyce, Roy Lockard, Isaac Riffel, T. L. Welsh, George Riffel, Merle
Palmer, Earl Elliott, Louis Kleinschmidt, and Elmer Jones. Dean Stevens, of Hope, won the

weight guessing contest by coming within 5 pounds of the weight of 3 animals.

Be Sure You
Get GENUINE

Dr. Salsbury's
PHEN·O·SAL

Tablets

Shall I Raise Pullets This -Year?
ILL It�pay to keep my flock of
hens 2 years and not raise any pul
lets this year? A reader asks for

.
r opinion. The advantage of having a

ce flock of pullets to house in the faIl
in the fall and winter eggs, and also
a replacement for the older flock.

y raising pullets every year it gives a
Iter chance to cull out some unde
rabies from the hen flock. As a

ictly commercial propositlon the
eal flock would be % hens and %
Uets. However here are some things
consider. The mortality is higher in
e puttet flock usually than in the hen
ck, There is the expense of rearing
eh a large number of pullets every
ear. If hatching-eggs are to be one
the considerations then the hens

ill produce better chicks and larger
gs unless the pullets were very
rly hatched. For a flock that is used
r. the combination purpose of pro
Clng market eggs and good hatch
g eggs, I would say that half each of
ns and pullets is not far from wrong.d rather try raising some pullets
ery year. It will be a better balanced
gl'am for the year and, for. the fu

� than most any way you look at it.
rs. H .. F.

'-KF-

op Pay for Turkeys
Quality is thebig thing in getting
ore profit from turkeys. In Cowley
u�ty last sea.son, producers set. a new'
gk When their pool car of Chnstmas
r eys sold for an average of 19.19
�ts a pound on basis of live weight.
IS re�ord price for the county since

�amzmg the pool in 1936, was due in

gle measure to the fine finish and
a Ity of the birds.
F'. H. Chenowith, Udall,. marketed

;urkeys which averaged 20.06 cents

�und live weight, the high figure.
'n' r. Patton, Arkansas City, raised

2g'ds which brought nearly as much

I
.05 cents. .-

n the larger numbers, V. V. Bossi,
:�kansas City, had �31 head which
laged 19.96 cents, live weight basis.

-KF-

e New Barred Rock

;tOU have heard that the poultry in

trry now has, or will have, a new

UI�d ROCk. L. F. Payne, chief of the
lIe l'y Department, Kansas State

'l'hge,. eXplains it this way: '

e Single standard for.Barred Rocks

IISa8 Farmer for March ·11, 1939

was adopted at the last meeting of the
American Poultry Association at St.
Paul, last summer. However, it does
not go into effect until March 1, 1942 .

The principal reason, I think, for go
ing back to one standard was to sim
plify the breeding of Barred Rocks.
Up to this time it has been necessary

to use a duplicate mating system to
produce males and females having the
same shade of color as called for in
the Standard of Perfection. To accom

plish this, light colored cockerels were
mated with hens having the desirable
exhibition color and only the pullets
could be saved for show purposes. To
produce a. show cockerel, an exhibition
colored male was mated with a dark
colored female and only the cockerels
were used. When males and females of
the same shade of color are mated to
gether, the cockerels will be light in
color and the pullets will be dark.
Hence, the new standard will describe
the light cockerel and dark pullet
which can be produced from a single
mating.

ThePhen-O-Sal Tablets you
�uy today are based on the
original prescription c a m

pounded by Dr. J. E. Salsbury
years ago. Used and preferred
by thousands of poultry rais
ers: Recommended by hatch
erymen, feed dealers, drug
gists and produce dealers who
display the emblem shown be
low. Be sure you get GEN
UINE Dr. Salsbury's Phen-O
Sal Tablets. Look for package
and trademark shown above.

BE SURE TO

BUY SOME

PHEN-O-SAL
TABLETS fOR

OUR DRINKING

WATER

Give' Your Chicles the Benefits

of G E N U , N E Dr. Sa'sb"U,y's
PHEN·O·SAL rAILErS!

Your hatcheryman has done all in his power
to make sure the chicks you buy from him are

strong and healthy.
Carryon his good work! From the day you

get your'chicks, put Dr. Salsbury's Phen-O-Sal
in their drinking water, It's the tried and
proved medicine; a balanced blend of drugs
well known for their astringent value, and for
their antiseptic action as proved by bacterio
logic inhibition tests in our research laboratory.
Phen-O-Sal Tablets dissolve in just a few

seconds. Your chicks get the full benefit of this
remarkable medicine whenever they drink.
Every tablet is unlform in quality and com

position-as carefully compounded as medi
cines for personal use.

So give your chicks the help they need!
Put genuine Dr. Salsbury's Phen-O-Sal Tablets
in their drinking'water. Get a package today
from your Dr. Salsbury ,dealer.
PRIC.ES. 125 tablets-,t.oo, 300-,2.00; 500-'3.00.
If your dealer can't supply you, write UI.

FREE Dr. Salsbury's "First Aid 10 Poultry"_a
brand-new. 36-pa��. s-ector RotogravuT� book

lull 01. pictures. poultry tips and valuable diseas� in/or
matio�. G�t .your FREE copy 110m your Dr. Sa/.bur,.
durer· or w,,�e us.

Dr. Salsbury's laboratories, Charles City, Iowa
Columbus. Ohio: Kanlal CIS.r, Mo.; fort Worth. Tell ••

GET Some CAM.PHO.SAL,

'w-/!'
too, for Colds and Brooder

, Pneumanlal
•

Why take �n�ece..ary chances
with your chicks? Spray them
regularly with Dr. Salsbury's

Cam-PhD-Sal as a precaution against
coldB, brooder pneumonia, and other
troubles that may affect the breathing
organs. These organs are delicate-

-KF-

Keep the Chicks Busy
A poultry authority gives "insuffi

cient entertainment" as an important
cause of cannibalism among baby
chicks. This suggests need of a farm
bulletin on "Games for Baby Chicks."
But the above-mentioned authority
suggests Clipped greens instead with
which the chicks may run and play.

-KF-

highly susceptible to inEection. Cam�
Pho-Sal helps to protect them-provides
soothing. medicated vapors which the
chicks inhale.
I! chi.cks are already inEected, quick

action IS needed, Frequent spraying
with Cam-Pho.-Sal helps to arrest the
spread of the disease, provides relief,
and promotes recovery,

So give your chicks the benefits of
Cam-Phc-Sal, Get a bottle today from
your Dr. Salsbury dealer.

SAY "I saw your advertisement in KANSAS FARMER"

Birds to Flock Together
Birds of every feather will flock to

gether at the World's Poultry Con
gress and Exposition in Cleveland,
Ohio, July 28 to August 7. One of the
most comprehensive displays of all
breeds and varieties of poultry ever

gathered under one roof will be shown.
There will be ducks, geese, turkeys,
pigeons, and water fowl, as well as
familiar breeds of chickens from neigh
boring farmyards to rare and exotic
varietie-s from out of the way corners
of the world.
This is the seventh such congress. It

is held every 3 years, and this is the
first time it has been held in the United
States. More than 60 nations will par
ticipate. As a special feature on the
opening day, several thousand carrier
pigeons will be released symbolizing
the far-flung interest in the Congress.

·Now Packed
In the NBW HOLLYWOOD
andWOOL'..OCKCloth Bags

Tested and proved feeds that pro
duce profitable results-in attrac
tive, high quality bags from which
you can make hundreds of things.
Tune In t,hese radio stations for

complete In.formatlon:

WIBW-Topeka
KMMJ-Clay Center
KFAB-Lincoln'
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How to Win .Bird :FFie�ds
By.LEILA LEE

IF YOU wish-to win bird friends, and
would like them to stay and keep you
company during' the summer,' feed

them. When our songsters �d insect
destroy.ers are hungry, they appreciate
any . conaideratlon, Seeds on which
birds have been. feeding. d�ng early
winter are scarce now, or are souring
and are not good for the birds to eat.
As a result, the birds move from place
to place,�orking their way back north.
Where feed � plentiful !!on.d conditions
go� for. them, l>i� stay and nest. �
if they are fed now, they will stay Until
nesting ttme.: then it will be too late
to move north.

'

.

Bifds Will pay for what feed they
eat by. helping to keep doWn insect
pests this summer. And who doesn't
like to listen to their beautiful sonp?
Poultry 'feed placed In optln hampers
on sides of trees is fine for birds, if
some shelter, ia.Provicled to keep the
feed from getting wet and souring.
When there is no poultry feed handy,
a strip of suet is good for them. Ti.e
strips of suet en-trees where dogs and
cats can't get it.
For our helpful leaflet, "Homes for

Birds," send 3 cents for mailing to
Kansas Farmer.

April Party Plans
"

':

'Surely you are planning to
celebrate one of the 2 special
days in Aprilwith a 'party, If it's
to be an April Fool party, We
have a leaflet of hilarious, "fool.
ish" games you are sure to want.
Or if ·you' ,are. planning on an
Easter party our leaflet of.
Easter gameswill help you.show
your guests a wonderful time,
You may get either of these leaf.
lets for only 3 cents to cover
mailing costaor you may order
both for 5 cents, from Leila Lee,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

this book to learn all the advent
Hugh and Jeremy have.

.Nino. Vlking,.$2. Nino is a little
tbat

.

lives in Ma�arosa. TUscany,
lives with bis .mothen and' grandfa
because' his. father has gone to A
ica. Read this book and tind out a
the .m�y adventures Nino 'has. '

of the good times he has with Julio,
very dear friend, and also how fin
Nino, his mother and grandfather
to go to America: and .visit N'
father. This book has many lovely
tures.and is.good rea�ing for chi!
from the ages of. 8 to 14 years,

Wee GUUs. Viking $1.50. Wee G
is a boy 'that lives in' Scotland,
mother and her family were all I
landers, and his father and his fa
'were highlan�rs. F:lnally the day
when Wee Gillis -had to make up
mind what to be�'lowlander or a hi
lander. Read this book and find
where-he- chooses to' live. This boo
good for .children from the ages
years. to 6 years. It is a very well

'

trated book of fun page pictures.

Sarah'. Idea. Vi,king, $1,.50. Sa
a little girl .. She haa·.a slater n
Linda. Sarah is. a sickly,.weak girl
she. wants to be a tOlIiboy..Her

'

Linda iB-healthy and strong but doe
like any sports. Becauae of Sar.
ilickriess, her father, mother, Sarah

. Linda move to a ranch. This ranch
a bam. The only thing Sarah
iLbout on the ranch is the barn.
this bbok and find· outwhy Sarah I
this bam so much. This book is V

well illustrated and is good reading
children from 8 to 12 years old.

- AMERJCAN farmers have three
I1. and a third billion dollars
invested in �'farm implements,"
such as plows and harrows, culti
vators, tractors and combines.

17%. It has helped to� the
c&rrying capacity of freight cars;
It has played a part in increasing
the speed of freight trains so%,;
But the railroads' job, like that of
the farmers', is never finished
and if the railroads are to keep on
doing the best all-round traospor..
tation job in t4e world they need
to keep on replacing old "imple
ments" with new ones. If they had
the money they could spend to ad..

vantage at least one half billion
dollars a year for the next Dve
years just for new "railroad im�
plements,"
All ofwhich means; the railroads
need a fair chance to earn a living.
so they'll be in good shape to

move farm products to market
when yOll want them to go.

A program of Federal and State

legislation looking toward giving
the railroads that fair chane;" to
earn a living is outlined in a re

cently published booklet called;
"For Better Times-A Square
Deal in Transportation." Write
for a copy.

Bathing the Royal Fanuly
If you have to wash the dishes for

mother, atld it gets oh, so tiresome
jUst imagine the dishes are a royal fam
ily at the royal swimming pool. Of
course, royalty bathes first, and these
are the best dishes and glassware-the
kingand queen, the prince and princess,
Iadtea-In-watttng, and so forth: The
knives and forks are. the royal guards.
Then the pans are the peasantry, and
such a lot of scouring and cleaning it
does take to get them ready for the
royal pool! Firsf thing you know, the
dishes all are done, and the' royal fam
ily are in th�r proper places in the pal
ace pantry. Even the dullest job can be
made Intere.ating if you WIll a little im
agination on It.

Now the' railroads have "imple
ments" too. You know them as

box cars, cattle cars, passenger
cars,locomotives antkhingsofthe
sort. And the railroads have about
Dve and a half billion dollars in
vested in such equipment.
Youmight think..with this invest
ment. that new purchases would

.

hardly be needed.

But it's just like farming. Andwith
all their implements, American
farmers bought half a bilHon
dollars worth of new equipmeot
in 1937.

So, the railroads, in order to' keep
abreast of the times, must also buy
new "implements." In the past ten
years endingwith 1938, they spent
an average of about 165 million
dollars per year for additional

equipment.
This money has brought several
advantages to. shippers such as

you. It has increased the pulling
poweroflocomotives, for instance,

Children's Books
(Reviewed by an ll-year-old girl.)
The Scarlet Oak..Macmillan., $2,

Hugh and Jeremy moved from, France
with their mother to live with their
grandfather in the U. S. A. The day
�ter their arrival, the grandfather
getli word that his, last ship has sunk,
and that he' is poor. Bo.Hugh, Jer-emy;
their mother and grandfather moved
to a kind neighbor's'house to live. Read

...; .::(. -�

-Stamp Collecting Popu�ar.Hobh
By UNCLE'CORDY

SOMEONE has estimated there are .. others blocks of 6, while still ot
.

more than 10,000,000 stamp col- buy whole sheets from the post 0

lectors in the United States. So Then the envelopes are import
stamp collecting is a pretty popular too. Real old envelopes with old st
hobby. It is an educational hobby, too, are often valuable. And some P
for much about a country's history collect just postmarks. What woul
and natural resources may be learned 'nicer than Ii. collection of postm
from studying its stamps. from every post office in Kansas?,
Children are not the only ones who There are so many" new stanJP!

collect stamps. People of all ages find circulation now that I am sure
a universal interest in them, for they will have no trouble in starting Y
all have an interest in the important collection. Don't tear them from
events or famous people who are being envelopes, but soak them off in 11'8
remembered by an issue of stamps. Handle your stamps carefWly, forY
President �oosevelt has a large stamp collection is worth more if' it is in1:
collection, and one of the most valuable condition. Once you get your collec
in the 'World belongs to King George started, you will become so absor
of Engiand. Many grown people have in your hobby that you will want
spent huge sums of money on-their col- learn more and more about stamP!'.
lections. Perhaps your parents will be-,

come interested, too.
Of courae, Wid hav.e all read stories

in the newspapers of some person who
has suddenly discovered a stamp that
is wor.th a fortune. It is unlikely that
you will ever find such a stamp. �ut
you can have lots or fun making and
·studying your collection, and then
some day you mlght find you have just.
the stamp that somebody wants badly
enough to pay a good price_for it.
Some folks collect justUnited States.

postage stamps; others collect from
foreign countries. Some, people collect
the Tuberculosis Association Christ-

,
mas seals. Bome want tlieir stamp�
canceled, Othel'8 collect only un-can
celed ones, while many want pre-can
celed stamps. Some want blocks of 4,

New Pllell" apia patWISTERN 17 ye... ah••d. It
pulverlu:o. muiChel. meIJo... and fimia lOil deep u
plowed better than ever bel0te. Sa".,. time.llbor and
ho_w.r propariD& pedcct _dbed. Lav...urllce
mulch withOut POO-..jIIeIIeIl" w.hlnc. COllllelV"
moisture and blctea_all_lID% to 3.0'70. SIV..�
eeed beCOUle.very."",daeed�wa.C_tlorrollill,1n
alfaUa,.cIoveror_ aeed and bteakinacruot 011wh..t
inSpriDc.. !\f.ke ...... you lOt celluiDeWlESTEaN belote
buyinc. Made for hm.o or trac:tDr, 13 ....Write lor
f.... cai:alo&.and !teicht paid prica dinct to you.
.ElTEU LUI IlUJI ct., .. � ...t.......fI.ka

WOrld'. ItN'IlbtR aeU feeder-Feeds Ear
Corn. a-raln. lP'Ound feed. or tnnk.
aae-aDY 2 leede at a time.
succnSFUL HOG ....D_.

PID81'�jty.' Pat. feature1l. No

01_11&', '801(-0&:1"'''"" .1..... eee,. 4.1Ue. ow •• ··.19.7:5. See your
.' '. � . dealer or write for tree clrcular.

Des 'MoliltslllClbtlf C'.,Z45·E. 211-St, III ....-.IL



o YEARS AaO
YSTONE MADE ITS FIRST
OVEN WIRE FENCE on this

CRUDE MACHINE

.50 ycars of study and testing
and improving have gone into
the Keystone RED BRAND
ence you buy today. It's "Gal
anncaled" and copper-bearing
or extra long life in the fence
inc. It's made to give years
ore service for your money.
ry it!
EE BOOK-Practical soil build

g methods 'fully explained. Write

KEYSTONE STEEL &
WIRE CO.

2119 Industrial Sireet
PEORIA, ILL.

Look lor the Red Top Wire

Nilragin inoculation often increases the
yields of ALFALFA, CLOVER. SOYBEANS
and orher legumes by 50'70 or more. It
mikes more and richer feed ••• enriches the
soil with nitrogen and organic matter.
DON'T USE SUBSTITUTES

'Don'r take a chance on ordinary or un
known inoculants. NITRAGIN Inoculant
has been bred up by 40 years 0 f scientific
selection ••• proved by '40 rears of pracucalfarm use. It's the ortgin. tested, branded
and dated inoculant- billions of bacteria
PICked in every can. Sold by'leading seed
dealers. Don't accept substitutes- insist On
NITRAGIN. Now-lowest price in history.
VALUABLE BOOK fREE
Tell! how to arcw better Ieeumee tor bhnrer

,
}'it·ld. better

te.::.�U,:t�kb38JVnc.

JI�n�' recd-s::reen. wet or dry. 'hl!! feeder reallyke��OOtC roughage, bundles or bule flakes and,
win Justness about. it. Largo capacit,y guar-

r <1\
I ordinary farm tractor. Grinds grutn,

l;t�I;lle(1 corn with roughage or separate.. Has
Cl:l lIll' lind swing hammers. Get. full informa

l -eat 'tonese-to-noodneer Grinder. Write

h
n and Roller Co., Box 135, Hastings, Neb.

NISlrlhlltoflil ror I\lIslOurt· and lianlas ,

ARBOR.KLUGHARTT SALES CO .•

Kansas City. Ma.

NATIONAL Vitrified SILOSEver',9Sflnll T'L�
Cheap to install. Free from trouble.
Steel reinforcing 3very course of tile.

NO Blow1nl rn lIu� Now
Blowlft. Dow" Ereot Earl,

.

I'r•••I"1 11I1I.. lIi.l. Ihl,lml.t
It... Ron.r ••• rin, ....11••• Cutl....

Write for prices. Special discounts
now. Good territoryopen for liveagents.
...ATIO_,. ....L TILE .ILO COMPANY

It. A Lon_ .Id� IK."... City., Mo.

I L 'E 5 TREATED
without

.

SURGERY
Dain_n,a hlilizatlan· I

aspltallzallan. Over 35 years,
"Ie W

n .Reclal aliments. Plies. FIB·
ktlet: 'n"sa"ll,e for our FREE mrormauve
Illent' earn about our low costs for

l·h�:'II\an.a. CIt� Medical Clinic (1.1-
• ,(O"t; R��':�'#J!�",�rg�:, �ve., �. o�,_

,,((8 Farmer for March 11, 1939.
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Ideal Terracer From Grader

An efficient farm terracer made from an old road gr�der ,at ,a cost of only $40, by Walt�r
..

Hunt, Arkansas City, who' is operating the grader.

WA'L'TER HUNT, Cowley county,
has constructed an ideal farm ter
racer and ditching grader froin

an old grader purchased from the Okla
homa Highway Commission. The total
cost was less than $40 yet Mr. Hunt
believes his terracing outfit is worth
around $200. Because Oklahoma has

changed its system of maintaining dirt
and gravel roads several of these
graders were for sale in good condition.
'To better adapt his grader for ter-
racing, Mr. Hunt removed the front
trucks and hitched the front end of the
frame to the tractor drawbar. This
makes the grader easier to handle.

Seeks to Improve Native Grasses
By R., R. LASHBROOK

BUFFALO grass has been found one

of the best available for covering
our native prairies. Combined

with blue grama grass it will with
stand drouth and dry weather and at
the same time protect the soil from
erosion. But there is one difficulty with
buffalo grass-the seed is produced so
close to the ground that it cannot be
economically collected.
Leon E. Wenger, of the Fort Hays

Experiment station, saw the need of
producing buffalo grass with the seed
higher above the ground. He planted
seeds, one to a pot. At the end of a

year he found great differences in the
characteristics of the plants. .Most of
them produced seed at the surface of
the ground, but a few produced seed
at a height of 9 or 10 inches.
Having proof of the tremendous pos-

sibilities of selection. Mr. Wenger has
greatly enlarged his grass nursery. He
plans to use larger areas to get a
wider selection. Some of the new

plants yield as high as 250 pounds of
seed an acre, some 60 pounds and some
40, whereas the native grass pasture
yields about 34 pounds an acre.
Similar work has been done in se

lecting 'and propagating blue grama

grass. Here, too, tremendous differ
ences have been noted between the va
rious selections. There is great room
for improvement in the blue grama.
At present there is no seed avail

able of any of these high-yielding se
lections. But Mr. Wenger believes at
last he is on the right track and that
in due time the greatest problem in
our Western Kansas agriculture will
be satisfactorily solved.

Do You Know a Master Farmer?
NOMINATIONS are again in order

for Master Farmers. Five of
Kansas' leading farmers will be

chosen for the 1939 award.
Before a man is eligible for the Mas

ter Farmer award he must be nomi
nated by someone else. This is the first
requirement. Only 5 farmers are given
the title of Master Farmer every year,
but they represent the hundreds of
successful Kansas farmers who have
played a major part in making Kansas
famous. .

Financial success alone does not
make a Master Farmer. One also must
have a record of community service, a
reputation for square dealing with all
whom he comes in contact, and a high
standard of home service for his fam
ily. The man who is an all-around good
farmer, neighbor; and community citi
zen is a logical person to receive the

,

Master Farmer award. If you- know of
such a man you may nominate him.
Every candidate will receive a com-

, plete form to fill out. This will be re
turned to Kansas Farmer, and will be
treated with the strictest confidence.
It will be the guide to selection of the
Master Farmer, altho every promising
nominee will be visited by one of Kan
sas Farmer's editors.
To be eligible for the Master Farmer

award a man must live on a Kansas
farm, He may be a land owner, tenant
01' farm manager. Age is not a limit
ing factor, altho men who have reached
maturity andhavesuccessfully passed
thru a long period of experience on the
farm are given preference by the com
mittee which makes the final selec
tions.
Who is your candidate for Master

Farmer? Please send us his name.

MASTER FARMER NOMINATION BLANK

I wish' to nominate. , .. , .. , ... , . , .. , , . , , , , ' , , ... , , , , , , , . ,

(Name of candidate)

(Address of candidate)

...... '. , . , , .. , , , , , ..

(Name and address of person making nomination)
All nominations must be mailed to Kan�as Farmer, Topeka, by April 1.

� M/':",ATIAN r5"
W � �

INTER IDLENESS- J' ration ?��7fANS S -

composed largely of hay�iIU.I.lL-_
fodder-by the time spring hoves
in sight, work teams are LAZY

INSIDE. Out of condition just
like an athlete who hasn't been
training regularly.
The 5-way urge of Dr. Hess

Stock Tonic will help put them
back in shape sooner. Give them
Stock Tonic to (1) increase ap-�
petite, (2) aid digestion, (3) pro
mote better assimilation, (4) as
sist elimination, (5) provide
essential minerals. Give them a

little Stock Tonic with their feed
twice a day for at least a month
before time to break stalks or

sow oats. You'll feel it on the
lines when you open the gate
and pull into the field.

d USE DR. HESS MEDICATEO
POWDE'R FOR HARNESS GALLS.
SORE NECKS AND SHOULDERS.

ANY WOUND OR OPEN SORE. FORMS A PRO
TECTIVE COATING OVER THE WOUND AND
STARTS THE HEALING PROCESS AT ONCE.

I
I,

'!.l'

I
J

I
J I

DR. HESS PRODUCTS
Never peddled-sold only through reputable dealers

Tongue Lock Concrete
Stave Silos

are the 81108 thnt nave been'
J:h'lng such outstnndln� serv

lee for the last twentv-etx
vears.

If �'OU contract to buy a slto
this month for future dellv
ery, �'OU \\'iII get a large
dl••ount, Write lor lurther

...._0iiI.. Information.

McPHERSON CONCRETE PROD. CO.
McPherson, Kansas



Buy 70ur "ned • White Top" Dod
I0Il 8110 now. Oet.· the Enl, OnJer
Discount. and be prepared tn fill with
GREEN GRASS 8U.,., Che.l lhal
old uncertatn reed IUpp)J and hlah
COlt oC feedln. caUl I. Write for fru
inCurotation and prices.

WICHITA. KAN.

TEMPERED
RUBBER

"

GIVES THE "U, 5." ROYAL BOOT LONG
liFE AND HANDSOME, RUGGED APPEAR
ANCE, DISTINCTIVE TIRE TREAD SOLE
PIGSKIN FINISH, AND, LIKE OTHER
"U, S," BOOTS, EVERY BOOT IS LEAK
TESTED BEFORE IT LEAVES THE FACTORY,

U"ited States Rubber Company
1790 Broadway, New York

ASK TO SeE THE

NEW ROYAL

RAINCOAT WITH

PIGSKIN fiNISH

. Milking Shorthorns Gain Favor
Br lORN B. GAGE

AN INTERESTING development In
ft U:ansas is the marked increase in

the number of Milking Short
horns. This has been not entirely due
to the activities of the Kansas Milk
ing Shorthorn Breeders Association.
but in the desirability of this type of
dual purpose cattle for use on the av

erage farm. The breed is not especially.
competitive with either of the special
ized breeds of dairy or beef cattle. and
is suitable in the service of the farmer
who likes a weekly butterfat check and
also wants to produce a carload or two
of steers every year.
The ability of the Milking Short

horns to produce growthier steers. bet
ter able to consume and gain on rough
age was confirmed in recent Govern
ment tests at Beltsville. Md. The-milk
ing ability of these cattle is evidenced
by the thousands of records thni of
ficial tests flied with the ,American
Shorthorn Breeders Association every
year.
First I� popularity In .E�land, "t�e

GREEN GRASS SILAGE
CATTLE RELISR IT. EWei bec tor It.

HO';1 and chlckenl 11:0 tor It.

It'l EASY TO PLAN SPRING CROPS
NOW, U.e Green Oatl, Oatl with Canadian
Peal. Sudan, Le!nlmea-Altalfa, too. Add
cbeap· mol..lea or mineral acldl for pre
.e"aUve.
BECOME A' USEa It'. the way to

CHEAP Feed COlts. A SliD filled before June
II your laultb at droutb and burnt paature.

,
.

, I
FOr free literature. addre..

Southwestern SUo Aasoclatlon
Care of Kansas Farmer, �opeka

COUNTLESS AEBMOTORWindmill owners
report yearly oiling their only pumping

expense, Low-cost pumping, is enjoyed by
AERMOTOR Water System owners, also, who have
plenty of water for a few ceDla daily. So, whether
you pump with wiDd or elKldc::ity an AEBMOTOR
outfit will help you save money.
In buying pumping equipment don't take any
body's word for it. See for yourself.
F'lI'IIl, compare AERMOTOR products with

''Thiala the lint .epair Oil any other make. You'll find-that AERMOTOR "

my A••motor in 32 ,.e.....· offers you' numerous exclUlive features
:::1l!�':t':Il!: ::: :::! which assure better ya]ue and more de-
....tul p;.ce of machiDo.,. pendable pumping.
I bAYe e.er beeL" 8ft your A_�OI dealer cmd

_....IIIIIE.I'W.·IIIIG"·"IIIJ·-P""!Iod.�.._..�MAlL COtJPOlf 'J'ODAY
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Stud Farm of the World ....lt Is not sur-
'

prlslng to find thatMilking Shorthorns '

flourish in Kansas. That the Milking
Shorthorn Is England's most popular
cow is undeniable; indeed, it is authori
tatively estimated that they comprise
more than 65 per, cent of the entire
dairy cow population of England, thls,
despite the fact that in England more
distinct varieties of cattle are to be
found than in any other area of similar
size in the world.

' .

On many occasions cows taken out
of the milking herd without special
feeding, in my personal experience,
have topped the cow market in Kansas
City on the day sold. TheEastern pack
ers like the large. well-ribbed cows
that are not patchy with fat. This de
scribes the good milking. Shorthorn
when she ends her days in the milking
herd. Recently, J. B. Hogan. minister
of agriculture of Ireland. speaking at
the Seventh Annual Congress of tbe
Irish cow-testing associations, said:

,

"We must develop both meat and
milk. That is our problem. ,and for that
reason.,we can, nev.er do without the
dairy Shorthorn cow."
:It is not the 1act that the great

Australian cow Melba XV of Dar-

i Carry It .With 'You
The handiest, " pocket·size

farm and' livellU>ck record bOOk,
you ever' saw. Is yours for the
asking. It provides space for
daily income and expenses, and
net worth statement; complete
egg record; crop record' for the
year with acreage, yield. date.!
of planting and harvesting'breeding record; monthly milk
record; weather Information'
500 useful facts such as measur:
ing tables, silo capacity. dress.
ing out weight of livestock, For
your free copy. just. drop a card
to Editor, Ka�as Farmer, To.
peka, Kansas.

balara produced under official test "
pounds of, butterfat· in 1 year, all
record over all breeds, or'that the t
of 6 MiQting ShQl'thorn cows sho
the LOndon Dairy Show in 1931,
held to be the best breed team of 6 c
shown at the world's greatest
show, which recommends this bre
particularly, but It is their all

, utility qualities. What Kansans
are MilkiiI.g Shorthorns of the mid
of-the-road type. good fteshers, he
milkers, and of hardy eonatttutlon

Sheriff Is Farmer'sFriend
.

,.

,
.'"

.

,

Br'/� M. PARKS, 'Manalfer
Kania. Farmer �ro,ed'"e. Serf/ice

,

\
..

BECAUSE Olaf Seglem, R. 2, Eldo- ;'is another instance In which Ser
rado, called on the sheri1f for help 'Member and officers did exactly-

just as soon as he learned that a : the
. Protective. Service recomme

saw. pipe and planter parts were stolen ; They worked together Inthe invest
from him, Deputy Sheriff Roy Enright. 't1on and lost no ..time I.p getting fa
was on the job investigating almost be-· To show its appreciation. K
fore the last load was hauled a�y. Farmer Is distributing a $25 re
The 2 men' supposed the property had 'among Service M�ber Grandon
been sold to a junk dealer and made the arresting offiCers.
inquiry at-tne Cook J;ron and �upply
Company in Eldorado. There the ar
ticles were found tho .somewhat dam
aged. The dealer gavEl a 'descrlptton of,
the .

persons who had sold the' iron.
Louis and Bob Andrews were' arrested' .

and convicted and' given '90-day jail
sentences. Since the owner; theofficer.
and the buyer of the stolen property all
worked together SUCCessfully In, ellect
ing a conviction, Kansas F'lirmet, has
distributed the

. $25 reward equally'
among them.

Publicity Gets Results
There is no doubt in the mind of Mrs.

Art Grandon, R. 2. Galena, that it
pays to advertise; for a little early pub
Iicity made possible the arrest and con
viction of Claude'Murphy who had
stolen clothing from the Grandon farm.
The report was first made to officers at
Miami, Okla. They ran a notice in the
local paper which was read by officers
at Pitcher, Okla., who kept a keen
lookout for the thlef and found him
carrying some of the stolen goods into
a house. Conviction was followed by a

reformatory sentence of 2 years. This

Showed ,Too �uch Interes
On reporting .to the'sheiiff th

magneto had been stolen from
farm, Mrs. Harcy,Dible, R. i. Rex!
gave a clue', which resulted in an
test. She said that her son had no

'

a Chevrolet coupe. ,with a paste
over one window, pass the field IV

, the tractor was ·Iocatetl. The d
, showed too much interest In the t
tor. Then, the' sheriff recalled that
had seen a car of a similar descrip
driving thru the alleys, had suspe
criminal intentions and had taken
license number of the car. On folio
these clues further, the sheriff
rested Tom McGinty, who was pro
guilty of the theft and given a 90
jail sentence. A $25 reward, paid
Kansas Farmer. was divided eq
between Service Member Dible
Sheriff Don T. McGinley.
In 8upport 01 its war 011 tide

Kansas Farmer has now paid 01

total 01 128,700 in rewards for
conviction 01 1,184 thieVes, who �
made the mistake of 8teal'illg I
p08ted tarm«;

Owns 70-Year-Old Corn Plante
To OUTDO the 65-year-old mower which Is owned by Roy Carlson.

Minneapolis. Kan .• mentioned by Kansas Farmer In the February 11 ,

issue, Charles M. Fenoughty, Paola, writes that he has an Avery corn
planter which his father bought more than 70 years ago. The planter is
one of the original models put out by that company. Mr. Fenoughty
says it is in good condition, and it has both the check-row and hand drop,
Mrs. Erma Freeseman. of"Manhattan, writes that she has an old'

moldboardplow which her father used 42 years aio to break the sod on
the farm where she now lives. Her grandfather used the plow before
that. She doesn't know .the exact year it was bought, but her mother
Iii certain the plow is more than 50 years old. The plow Is still In good
use. Mrs. Freeseman says. "We couldn't farm without it. I even have
my garden plowed with it every spring."
H. B. Jackson'. Clements. has a small model of the first Buckeye mow'

ing machine to be sold in Ohio more than 80 years ago. The llttle model
which is In a box about a foot square is' complete In every detail, al�d
it was used by Mr. Jackson's father, a salesman forthe mower in OhiO
at the time.

.

,
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From a·J\�arke� Viewpoint
wcred by George Montgomery,

· FrankUn Parsons, dairy and
,
.. R. J. Eggert, livestock.

· ,

e potatoes likely to be as low in
t" is Vear as they were last yea1"
d Ijoit advise planting the usual

lilt' this year '-L. W., Lawrence.

talo prices fluctuate widely from
to year as a result of changes in
Ize of the potato crop and of va
ns in the general level of con

r's income. Prices to growers for
ast 2 years have been extremely
principally because potato produe
was much larger than average.
2 years of low prices,many grow
ift to other types of crop produc
and potato acreage is sharply re

· Such a situation is expected this
Bnd early reports from the south
tnto-producing states indicate a

ntial decrease in acreage in that
Because of expected reduction in
ges in 1939, and because of favor
prospects for improvement in con

r incomes, potato prices in 1939
be subst�ntially'higher than last

ould appreciate your advice as

hethel' poultry will be as profit
In 1939 as it was in 1938.

. , Wichita.

ltry production is on the In
. Commercial hatchings in De-
r, 1938, were 56 per cent lar.ger
In the previous December. Jan-
1939. hatchings w� the Iarg

n record. The number of hens in
·

flocks is expected to be from
o per cent larger than last year.
prices are lower than last year

robably will remain lower during
unless there is a substantial in
in consumer buying power. The
rise may. not be so profitable as
ar: but, in view of plentiful sup-
of low-cost feeds and the pros
for some increase in consumer
d, it should return a profit.
ve some steers and heifers that
2 years old in May. They have

led lIlostly roughage during the
and are in fair coudition. 1 hope
them on grass to sell in June.
it be more advisable to sell

-H. P. E., Buhler.

Ie we are expecting a decline in
ue of good quality, well-finished
during the early spring months,
probable that the type of cattle
ave will hold up fairly well until
or June. In fact, there may be a
ate seasonal advance in the price
8 type of cattle during March or
April. The results of .the annual
ock inventory estimates are rela
favorable to those.who have cat
feed. Cattle numbers increased

cent, but the increase was largely
Yes and yearling-heifers, with the
ated number of steers somewhat
er. Larger supplies of pork. a com
. product, probably will be a de
g factor during late spring.
re have been reports in· the pahilt the wheat crop will be small

yeclI·. If 80, will prices be higherlun and should 1 plan to sow
Ivheat ,-e. E. B.! Coldwater.

en If the w.inter wheat crop is
. Pl'Ices probably will not be muchr because the-re will 'be about 300
bUshels of old wheat on hand

It' World supplies of wheat are
he largest on record, and wheat
l,n Europa probably will remain01 another year or two. Wheat

Rhllcl subsidies on exports have
eat prices about 20 cents above

Port level. Under these circum
d the probable trend of wheat
roes not justify planning for a
acreage.

-KF-

Needs More Alfalfa
tinued from Cover Page)

d �Ollowing the alfalfa, while
d ilat was only well manured
o

0 to 25 bushels. Thus the

a�:l nitrogen supplied by a crop
to t� added 5 to 10 bushels an

Ul
e Wheat crop.
Seeding alfalfa, farmers In

dt�ton county find the crop goelJ
nUt 8Ununers.much better with

ae8�crop. In 1937, almost everye ed crop Of. alfalfa, brome

Far�et lor.Jlarclf'111 1939-
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Trend of the Markets 3

�,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,",,,,,,,,,,",,,,,,,",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,J
Please ·remember that prices given

here are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered:

'Veek 1I1onth Year.
Ago Ago Ago

Steers. Fed $11.50 $11.00 $ 9.60
Hogs 8.10 7.65 9.35
Lambs 9.25 8.85 10.00
Hens. 4 to 5 lbs.. . .15 .13¥., .17¥.
Eggs. Firsts........ .15%. .15'1" .17
Butterfat. No. 1..... .21 .21 .25
Wheat. No.2. Hard. .70'4 .68'1" .93
Corn, No. 2 Yellow... .41',4 .46',4 .55
Oats. No.2. White... .30* .28* .31'/2
Barley. No.2........ .40% .40 .63
Alfalfa. No.1 15.00 15.00 19.50
Prairie. No.1. . . . . . .. 8.50 8.50 11.00

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111IIIIIIIIIU

grass or clover that survived the Bum
mer was seeded alone.
Joe Beim, successful alfalfa grower

near Phillipsburg, said, "Alfalfamakes .

me more money than any other crop."
He has about 50 acres, basing his sue-

. cess in establishing stands on seeding
on summer fallow land, cultivating be
tween cuttings, and finally hoeing out
the few grass bundles he misses when
cpltivating .

, ottoWerner, also of Phillips county,
B1Lid there is just one right time to

.

sow alfalfa in his section, and that
is August 15. His meaning is that al
falfa should be seeded on summer fal-

. low land, early enough so it will make-
a big 'growth the first fall.

.

Arthur P. Schowalter's farm rec
ords, in Harvey county, provide posi
tive proof that alfalfa puts pep ill the
soil for wheat production. His wheat
yields last season were: 25 bushels an
acre oil 40 acres, first crop after al
falfa; 18.3 bushels an acre on 60 acres,
fourth crop since sod; 6.3 bushels on
60 acres continuously cropped for more
than 20 years, mostly to wheat, corn
and oats; 5 bushels an acre on 20 acres
continuously cropped to wheat, corn
and oats for 50 years.

-KF-

Too Much Meai for
Two Companies
UNDER the heading, "Concentration

of Control," in the December 17,
1938, issue, Kansas Farmer carried
this statement: "Two companies have
50 per cent of the meat pack.ing pro
duction." The statement was credited
as coming from Willis J. Ballinger,
economic .adviser of the Federal Trade

.

Commission, when he appeared before
the Senate Committee holding hear
ings on the Borah-O'Mahoney bill for
licensing corporations.

-

....
Now Wesley Hardenbergh, depart

ment of public relations .and trade, of
the Institute of American Meat Pack
ers, Chicago, writes us that Mr. Ball
inger is badly informed on his percent
ages. "There are no 2 companies in the
industry that have anything like 50
per cent of the total output," Mr. Har
denbergh states in his letter. "The 4
largest meat packers together do not
handle 50 per cent of the output."
Quoting from The Agricultural Situ

ation, a publication of the U. S. Bu
reau of Agricultural Economics, Mr.
Hardenbergh pOints-out: The 4 na
tional packers "handle about 45 per
cent of the cattle, 43 per cent of the
calves, 33 per cent of the hogs and 65
per cent of the sheepand lambs slaugh
tered annually in the United States for
food. Of the total meat produced from
all yearly slaughter, about 42 per cent
is obtained from these 4 concerns."
Mr. Hardenbergh also says: "Ac

cording to the' U. S. Department of
Agriculture, farmers and local retail
ers dress and distribute more meat
than any single meat packer. The ag
gregate of farm and local retail dress
ing of livestock and distribution of
meat in 1937, accounted for 17 per cent
qi all the cattle produced in the United
States, 24 per cent of the calves, 31
per cent of the hogs and 9 per cent of
the sheep and lambs.

.

"In all fairness to the meat packing
industry, which ,serves the livestock
producer 'efficiently, we believe these
facts, which may- readily be verified .at
the Bureau of A:gricultural EconomiCS,
should' be made known to the readers
of Kansas Farmer."
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. KUlefer Oftset is a heavy-
The 200 Serles

i disk harrow that
double-act on 11 dduty,2-gang, k It is tractor-contro e .

does excellent wor b. of 8 inches, leaving the
It workS to a dept

b ffset to the right or
d lei It can e 0

'nggroun ev •

d left without go�gl
left; it .turns ri��lt ::d it backs straight.
or ridgmg the sou,

. built in 10 sizes to

The Killefer Offset IS

tractor. 20-, 22-, or
match the power of yo�rks are available with
24-inch hea�-treat;�:IS200 Series has every
9-inch. spacmg. .

a disk harrow for good
feature you want In

th and easier handling.
work, greater streng 'Deere dealer and ask

See you� neares� J�hn. 'te for free'folder.
for a demonstratIon, Wrl.
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-for more

inJormat;o�
JOHN DEERE
MOLINE, ILLINOIS Dept. KO-ll.
Please send me FREE literature on

Killer.r Equipment.
NAME

_

ADDRESSKlllEFERf� EOUIPMENT !

This announcement is neither on offer to sell, nor a solicitation
of offers to buy, any of these securities. The offering

is mode only by the prospectus.

•

$5,000,000

Capper Pub�ications, Inc.
Topeka, Kansas

•

First Mortgage 4% Certificotes (6·month)
First Mortgage 4 liz% Bonds (l·year)
First Mortgage 5% Bonds (5-year)
First Mortgage 5112% Bonds (lO-year)

Denominations $50.00, $100.00, $500.00 and $1,000.00.
Copies of the Prospectus m�y be obtained by writing to

CAPPER PUBLICATIONS, INC., TOPEKA, KANSAS

Are You .Buling or Selling?
It will pay you as a buyer or seller to watch the classified ads that arepublished in Kansas Farmer. Sellers of Poultry, Eggs, Cream, Hay andGrain will find reliable dealers and manufacturers giving service in theseliiles. .

If you are buying, be sure to see the hundreds of offerings under the
following headings: Baby Chicks, Poultey, Hogs, Public Sales, Horses,Mules, Milk Goats, Sheep, Dogs, Farm Machinery, Electrical Equipment,Farm Supplies, Feeds, Field Seeds, Flower Seeds, Bulbs, Garden Seeds,Nursery Stock, Frult Plants, Vegetable Plants, Tobacco.
Other service will be found underHelp Wanted, Salesmen Wanted, Educational and Photo Films.
Save both time and money by patronizing Kansas Farmer advertisers inboth classified and display advertising.
Be sure to say when you write that you are referring to advertising yousaw published in�sas Farmer.

.

.

,
Classified Department

KANSA$. FARMER TOPEKA, KANSAS
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TABU:: OF KATES

On.
Words lime
10 $ .MO
U 88
12. .96
13. 1.0�
14. I 12
tll. 1.20
16. 1.28
17. 1.36

Four
times
$2.40
2.64
2.88
3.1�
3.;;6
3.60
3.84
4.08

On.
Words time
IM •••••••. $1.44
19 .••••••• 1.52
20 .••••••• 1.60
21. ••••••• 1.68
22 1.76
23 1.84
24 I 1.92
25 2.00

Four
times
U.32
4.56
4.80
5.04
5.28
5.52
5.76
6.00

FARMERS
RATES �cl�f!lt!� !·o:��lr�\I.�I��:��:r���)1�O�O l�h�I�'�'�·�"�II;�;. r�:lrlrO�U�yn'dO��'I���U���c��sf�t��J1ns��r.�A��!
hSUI1�: 10 word mlutuuuu. Couru ebbrevtuttons and 1I1111ul:l as words lind your name and addrc�s U Dart
of the ndvcrttsemeut. Wllt'n (lIsplllY he:ldlnl:!I nnd white SU:ll'O 111'8 USCII. t-hnrues will be bused 011 :11) eente
an lIi:nh, line. or $7 per ruluum Inch; tlre line minimum; 2 cnlumna hy lIlS llnes maxtrnum. No discount
Iur reueuted lusert tuu. lil'llth nnd s lgnuture limited 10 :!4 ucim euenruce tytle. No cutl allowed. COP,
much rench Topeka oy Snturuay tael'edlrllt date ot Issue.

BELIABLE ADVERTISING
Wo bellevo that all classllied advertisement. 11thl. paper are reliable and we exercise the UImost care In accepttng such advertising. How:

ever. as practically everything adverti.ed hill "fixed market value, we cannot guarantee ,all,.faction. In cases of honest dispute We will e,.deavor to bring about satisfactory adJustm",but our responsibility endo with luch acllon.
PUBLICATION DATES: Every other Saturday.
Forms cloae 10 days In advanco.

You will save tlmc and correspondence by
quot illJ:: selling prices in your classified ad ver ..

tlsomcnts.

JI,\UY CIHCI{S

].al';':f·!'It IJrmhu"'r lillll!'ln", "\tll,rU\'f'tl Hvbrlrt
chiuk s. Six successful crosses. Aust ru-vvntr es.

Ml no rcn-Leghut-n .... Leg rons. Lqc rock s, Rcdclots
u n.I Humpdot s. Hybrids hu vc more vtt altt v. less

���I��';I\�� y .t'i����l�t�I�1f�I���1l�\"f��CID', C��kXI;��.:::J
Pullurum tcst cd pUI'C iJl'ccci chicks. Expert sex
ill;':. Dcsctipti ve Itt ern t u re free, Ross Poultry
Farm. Uel}t. :J;j, JUnction Cit�f. Kan.
SI'hlh'htlllan Sllm"f' nenl (:hlt-liN. xnssourt a p-
proved. 100ro bloodt estcrl. Prepaid pel' 100:

Leg not-us. A nconas $6.·15: Rocks, Reds. Orptng
tUIIS. wvandou e s. Lunushans. Mlnorcas 8ti.95:
Giants. Brahmu $8,;10: heavy u seorted S6.15;
Icrtovcrs $4,90. Wrlt e 1'01' rrce cata lnu explain ..

ill).! ou r z-weck reptacemem uuu rant ee. Schlicht
man Hatchery. Appleton Ci1y. Mo ..

].1'1 C'uumb!'! Ito II 1.(·l:'hnrll!'l hclp vou increase

tP�·Ol��lfl���;·�o���Of��()\��lld��r��.tstf�\�ll��J; �re���;
Hvabltit y. Hi,.;h product ion chicks from 25U':U8
egg sires, Sexed chicks, Free bulletin. "How to

����:�I. B�\�!·vre Ct16�!;;';:" C�e��'b;a�IO§on!U�o�ll�.
Scdgwlel;;. J'an.

.

Bnh)' C'hh'kM, bred rrom world's champion Foun-
dation stock. :W years t rnpuest tuu. pedlg ree ..

Jng 101' more eJ!;�s, ltvabittt v. early maturity,

��e&\;�df��t��r b�'e��1�,re��soC�§exce�nt��}c:s\�al�·�
i3J��1Sy tot\i�:��eF��g�r B,��c�U�:sse��'fi�. C�:�.log.
New nihlt., ":""5:' Ihbrld. Flrx t time offered. care-

loS explains. XXX U. S. Approved sex sue ran ..

teed purebreds and hybrids; Lcuorcu s, Aust ra
Whites. Lexrock s, etc. Early order- discounts and
free feeder, Tindell's Hatchery, Box KF. Bur-
Itngn me. I.:(ln.

.

:W UrfH'ci!'l. Bush's Fu rnuus OZUI'I( chicks. Pullets,
:59. �O up; tertover cockere!s. £3.95: surplus

euckereta. 82.\.15. COD, FOB hatchurv, 100'·0 de
ll vet-y. Jmrncdiut e shipments. Also started pul
lets. Free catalog. Bush Hatchery, Bux 325·D.
Clinton. :\'10.

(';hlc'k!'l and I-cmlt!'!. All popula-r breeds of both.
Chicks pure and crossbreeds. Exceptional

quality. Bloodtested. sexed or as hatched. Place
orders IIOW ror early ueuverv, �3.90 per 100 up,
StelnhotT Hatchery, Osage City, Kansas,

J'I� .::,,1), UIHcuuntM on purcb reeds. hvbrtds,
sexed chicks. Sex buar,Hltccd baby 'pullets

and cccucre!e. we reature Aust rn-Wnlt es and
other hvbr'Id crosses. Bloo:Jtestcd. Free cataioc.
,'wlor 1·latchCl'�·. Dept. C .. Topeiill. Kan.

Slurted C'hh'kl'i-out cf dan::er. healthy and
st rong. r"lodcrn brof'ldlnt.: plant saves you

worry. work and moncy. \Ve take the loss. Low
prit�es. Catalog free, Berry Brothers, Box K19.
Atchison. Ka n,

Uluud-'I'.·"ted Chicks-Rocks. Reds, Wyandoltes.
01'pln1-:10118. Leghorn!!', Austra \Vhltes; alive

arrival gUHl'anteed, Owens Hatchen'. 618 North
A!ih, Wichita. Kun., where your SSS crow and
c::tl!kle.

\V�I��t ral·\e\Wr��8:-J�ts�rt�� rre�nffb��s: SN:���
lin!;:>. Bloodtested. Approved Stocle Free Cata·
10;':, GondaI'd Poultry r'urm, Goddard. Kansas.

Sttlrd)' Baby <.:hlcks-Result of yea rs of floci{ im-
provement. Bred lor lar::e type and heavy

production. \Vrite for our low prices on these
chicl{.�. Carthag-e Hatchel'�l. Cartnage, MissourI.

Sf'X HInd Sex .. I.lnlied (';hlc'I"I;. famous Austra ..

Whites anti [> other popular Hybrids: also 52

�����t�dl�al'�r��u�:wG,b8Y�rl�l�f:: I��!. Berry's
l\lure 1J. S. (;t>rtlth'd Hocl�s than any other Kan ..

sas Hatcht�ry. Buv our chicks for next years
cockerels. U. S. Pullorum tested .. Salt City
Hatchery, So. Hut.ehinson. Kansas.

(';hlckM: BluudteHtf'd t·lod"'l. Heavy brecds $6.50;
Minorcas, Leghorns $6.00: Assorfed. S5.00;

Hybrid puttets. SI0.00: cockel'els. S4.50. postpaid.
lvyvine Hatchery. Eskl'ld,::e, Kan.

JJluodtp-Mled Chicks: Le,::horns, Minol'cas. £6.·
Heavies. S6.50. Brnhmas, 87. Hybrid pullets.

S10.50. Cockerels. S·1.50. Assorted, S5. Bozarth's
ldeal Hatchery, Eskl'id�e. Kan. .

•"Ine Lur!:'e Purebred Bloodtested AAA Leg
horns S6.40·100: heavy breeds S6.90: heavy

mixed $6.20; all postpaid, lOOt;;, delivery. Rus
sell HRtchery. lola, KSIl.

l\UHHHurl (".flnd 1.lIck C:hh'ks for �re8 ter profits,
Sexed or unscxed. 'Wrlte today for new low

prices. Joplin HatcherIes, South Joplin. MissourI.

(;hh:kH: Blood tested. Rocks. Reds. Wyandoltes,

ca��ro�Ctr�'e, �o�?rier�se��[��er;,;:6:3�tlft�SM>g.ld.
(.·hit'liS-:\I",ru\·ed-IJlomU.·s'ed S4.90 up All
V:llletles. Immediate delivery Also started

chicks. Young's Hatchel Y. Wakefield, Kan,

Anconns. l.e�hflrnH. IliU.�O: Reds, Racks. Hvbrids.
Or'ping-tons, S7.50. Jcnliins Hatchery. Jewell,

Kan.

Chlt'kH un 30 ))a�,'H Trlul (inarnntee. All varieties.
Missouri approved. Bloodtcsted. Easy bUYin�,�t��e h���h��·�c.e�o�h:���. ��rl��,1 jAci�'

.

Missour

U·p�·ui�l·�J)rF��� (��ldl'A3;tl�lfe:I';,�,er�rl;�n�cKi��her
Hu\\'I,,',.. Hf'Uflr Boby ChIck,.. for less money.
Write, Ha\\'k'Hatchcrles, Atchison, Kan.

AUS'fRA-WHITF.S

BABY CHICKS BABY CHICI{S

�RlJP�FS���'iii :t2_�_t:HI(:KSV
------�-

are bRC).;Cd bv 34 vea rs of Poultry Breeding, we not only hntch chicks but we raise t�em

her�
on our Poultry Fa rrn. Our breeding pens are a source of prtde. Not only do we breed for egN���1�i���1\11'��; �tft�I�:.rdnt q��I���esa af�r��l�. c!� ift.���a�o b�:��SW�i��Yfo�h��rS��:���nl:�d
prices, \VIB\V each noon haul',

RUPF HATCHERIES
Box 150 B Phone Ottawa 285 Ottawa, Kan.

SPECIAL ON ONLY 50.000
-of our production bred, big, husky, superior qualtty Bloodtested Chicks. Customers

acclaim OUI' stock early maturing, money makers.
I 100 300 GOO

W�lt�nfi���. L��ljrRoc��r�'i,�TR3;�: �.Ci. ��fi"",' \V: 'Giani,;:' $6.63 $19.6G $32.60

Aust ra»Whites, Leg-Rocks, Leg-Giants ................•...•••••••• 7.25 U .GO 35.00
Heavy Assorted, , , .. , , ..•.••..••..•....... , " 11.00
Poult. . S7.ftO
Don't wu it , Book your order today from this ad. Immediate or future delivery. 51.00 bonks order.

100r" live arrival. Prepaid. CADWELL HATCHERY, LAWRENCE, KAN.

SEX-�Mx $3�.��9.:.�·
roll' II like Bu�h'� husky 07.3rk chh-ks. 95�. sexed ";U31 ulltee.IOO% 11,'e del lvery ;Icrtorer eoekeruls,

$3.9511111; sexed uullet s, $8.90 up; unsexed. $5.20 un ner IUO. t-rove to rour lInUsrllC'linn why our I·U:!·
uuuers 1'I.·II!lrt UUlslltntJin� results und urlze wlm:hlKs, Accredited blood- tested nod.:!. Hush's
tallltlnS Wllite Leghorus.St artcd pullers. 20 other IIOJ)ul.H breeds. Extremely low nrtces. (:.0.0.

�.��:��LOG. Bush Hatchery, Box 225-D, Clinton, Mo.

Long
Distance
Laying
Leghorns

Sexed
Chicks
$3.50

up
Sired by R. O. P. males from dam� with 250·

314 eggs. progeny lested for livability and 3 yrs.
or more profitable productivity. Three Star
quality bi� fype \Vh. Leghorns, Reds, Wh, Rocks,
AAA Tru·value chicli:s oC all business breeds.
Prices lowest ):;ood chlclis enn be sold for. At ..

tractive early order offer. Send for interesting
circular, prict' list and chick ralsin� suggestions.
Be fail to yourself. Get our prices before buying.

POTTER HATCHERIES
Box 163 Chanute, Kon.

Sunflower Vitalized Chicks
.::t��., SunHower quality, large type, vi ..

taUty bred chicks from vlJ;orouB
100("0 blood .. tested farm range

ri��:·�:rl���ogi�tl:�C:��J:���UC-
BIG DISCOUNTS ON ADVANCE

ORDERS
12 POPU(�40R BREEDS. SEX};D. NON-SEXED.
Our guarantee protects you &"galnst losses first
14 days. looe" live delivery guaranteed. Write
today for FREE catalog and price list.

Sunflower Hatchery, Bronson, Kan.

.Baby· Chicks
$3 00 All popular

.

• Up �'J��80fab�t�
crossbred chicks. Exceptional
qua lily. Bloodtested. Sexed or
.as hatched, Place order now for
early delivery. Write for litera
tUI'(,. J)ullj;;la,.. COllety Hatchery,
I.a\\'rence. nun.

Freeman's Chicks
.o\IJprCl\'ed, HI()CJd't�sted Ji'lockH

Who GI"nts-ROP Sired Who Leghorns .... 58.20
R. I. WhitEs-Buff. Black. White Minorcas 7.90

����\V�,e�s�eO£Pknn1tl�nd��.���dI:!�t�rns �:�8
Mixed Heavies. S6.50; Asstd. All Breeds .. 5.40
."reeman Hatcher�·. Box 104, Ft, Scott, Kan.

CO\'.-\UJ.T·S .-\.-\.-\ CHICKS
n'(}OIIlC�fcd. 1I1·,·1·c'llileti. '''wi;s, Ited. W.\·urltlottl'!I, Or ..

Jlln:.:tlJll�. It. I. Whiles••--\uslra Wllites, Ulllt' Mlnorclts,
$7.:.!."i; :,011-$:::;.00. 1.ill·I.W I';m:ll�h While LCJ{ilfll'US or

11.�!il)rleti iu·:!r!t·>!. $tL j.j: 5Ou-$:t! ..jO. "repaid. 100% 1"'8
nr'l'i\·al1.!LllIl·Hlrlt'l'11.
C;o\'lllllt Hlltcher�'t ]9�O \V. Parker. \\'lchIt8.Kan.

BLACK AUS'fRi\LORPS
Ulack .-\II",trnlufJ)M-J::row fast. are thrifty and

Ba��k�h����dri���t efgu�:3��,celio g-�� tnro be;�:
paid. Order now. Chl.ck Smlt"h. Mcpgerson. Ifan.
se���te���·�ralo�·.lH:\'I���I;�: c\{er�yv�������

ANDALUSIANS

\\'e really ha,'e them. Large bodied layen of
luu of hilt white. eggs. Direct Importeu of
Tum BIlJ'fun's best blood Ii II ell ttl() to nO;-,·e�i'
"reeding). UUh �uc:r.essful .year hrcedillR for
lante hodie!l, bh: ecc!! nnd high IIrodllcllon,
�i1t.1sfJed ctlstomers In :.!7 stllte!!. We can
nleu:.Ie }·Oll. too. Uen!lonahle fll'iI:es for highest
IIIII.IlIY. Hank retcrenc·cK. WrUe tor "The
Proll(" free, t:htf'ks anti eS:lU.
Bartlett Poultry Farm '" HRlrhe..,.

nout; 0, 80.x B'l .

'V:chlta, Jilln.

CHICKS •• $3.50 anl��p
Sexed or unsexed. Approved. Bloodtested. 16

va rletles. Turl{ey Poults. Ship Prepaid. Free
Catalog. Ththhnuser Hatchery, "'lchlta, Kan.

Quality Bloodtested Chicks
Ch��� cr�g� ���hblgu�\rW?�;in�U�tg�� ,\�al���.
!llenlsh your layfn� %ock and Increase your pro! ..

t..s. Write for our reasonable prices,
Salina Hatchery, 122 'Vest Pnclflc, Salina. Ko.n.

�::r�� PULLETS Gu:�!tee
Also non-sexed chicks. Bloodtested. Bred tor

I'l��k:gfu����u���n's."l��1Ii tilce��rIY maturity,

lroung'� J<;lcct, Hatchery, �Iay Center, Kan.

FREE
A hronder thcrmomelrr with

$390e:!I'ly orders. Also big lilli'
j'OIlll!!t for ol'den :10 dU\'!t In
Hllnlllre.· Chlf'ks rrom 100';0 up

1I1.1nll testNI thlcks. J.I years ot sclenllnf� hl'celilng, Sexed
f'illdLo( S:UIfJ 1111. j'hkks as hatc:hed $(.i.!iO un. �'I'et! rottler.
'1'.-\ }'LOR H. .-\'1'CHERIES. Box C;. 10),.-\. K.4.N.

LOWE'S CHICKS
216 (,. 61h St .• Topeka. Kan •

Hn" SS, DeSoto. liun. -

Quality chicks bred tor hlJ;h production. Sexed
Pullels. 12 varieties and Austra-Whlte Hybrids.
world's lar,:;est egg producers, Write 1'or free
folder and pl'lces,

COLONIAL CHICKS
17,kimb.St.rnigbtruD,sesecl,bybriw.World's

�54DInr"e.'tt. hulcherie.... Loweat prices, Cockerellliow
all 3c. Bi-r catalog illustrated witb 115 pic-
t.urC;t FREE.Hn.tche!'daily. Quick 8bipmenu. 1-00UPCOLONIAL POULTRY FARMS,
Ple••cnt Hill, Mo.

.

DARI{ CORNISH AND BAN'fAlIIS

n;USt;Y GIANTS
������

SUk���Il1a�I�lsch��'cs�B�\� iil�g��as��fi� Tq:g�\:8
Farms. Pleasanton, Kan.

JerRey \VhUe (;lant baby chicks. Priced reason ..

able. Camble'll Hatchery, ·Altoona. Kan ..

WHITE LEGHORNS

BROWN Lt;GHOBNS
������

Br;;t'�rrIJneg��:�Jin:os�re�ndtoSi?;;,� '6��:;nllt
breeding for 49 years. Livability Inaureu II"

{�:n.catal0g. Ernest Berry, Box 815, �e\\'!

Nt;W HAlIIPSHIBE REDS
�.���������
l)1�.·orest United States Approved New H:!'
.blres, Reds. Buff Orplngtons White Roc

White LeJ;horns, White Wyandottes. Guarani
Livability. DeForest Hatcheries, Peabody. K
S8S.

(ienulne BIJ:' Type. qulcl( maturing, fast fea
lng, heavy laying type. Big money mak

High vitality. Insured Iovabllity chicks. Cal.
free. Berry Brothers, Box K16. A�chlson. K

st��::J�8 a�d livb�l��(��� J':�C�am.&pl�hrr��
"The Best In The West." Stewant HUlch
Hu�chinson, Kansas.

Lhtely New Hampshlres-Guaranteed Llvabii
Approved-Bloodtested. Discount. fo

Hatchery, Newton. -Kansas.

BUFF OBPHINGTONS

BARRED PLYlIlOUTH ROCKS
���--��

Barred Rocks Real Money l\Iakera. Heav" wt'l
. high egg producers, Dcst color. Matlu'e f
extra hardy. Insured livability chlcl<s. Cal!,
free. Berry Brothers, Box KI3, Atchison. Kan.

WHITE PLYlIlOUTH ROCKS
.

\\'��:is�':8 b�o�f:rsl\��tg% !::�s, ��I:���:r 4
month9. Insured Hvubtlity chicks. Catalol: f
Berry Brothers, Box KII, Atchison, Kurl.

BHODE ISLAND REDS

U. S. Certified. U. S. Pullorum Tesled. 225:

H�gNe�y��<gger�:�:I�� ft���· Hackley's eN11
,

GI)od S. C. Red Chicks from winter layer;). d�l.t.ested. Write, Eck Hatchery, Moun rl

Kan.

BHODt; ISLAND WHIT};S

�on Pure Str�ln8 Rhode Island \�Ih!t
Ity"V?nns�er�f�1 W�T{:' f��s��rilg�. t�;��st L�'f
Box 814. Newton. Kan.

CROSS-BRt;D HYBRIDS

Hla:h Vltullty, sex .. llnl<ed hybrids. Six SUCl'��icrosses. Healthier, qulclicr matul'ing-. camoney makers. Insured livability chl<;�\;). 1\log Cree. Berry Brothers, Box K7, AtchIson.

TURI{F.YS.
:Mammoth Rronze '-oults from' flocl\S .\\'lii!�ldbl'aska approved bands. Western toOl;; IC'Jflocks. Insure livability. AVailable May alld
Koehler's Hatchery, Geneva. Nebr. ,

l'llrl,ey I'onlts. That live and �row. HCfln',�tl
st���. ·�rs� ���lbf��l1�h��e��[ .f�·rk��rfl�����
Clyde. Kall.

Mammoth Bronze' T0JJ1S·kS6,OO and $7,00.
.

Dunham, Broughton, . an.



,SQVABS

It With Squabs
t;;�ll�a ::""t�:rrd,r����u�nEi�.8:l�;
I �fl Free Picture Book, Why cater

��.,,7{vdlg:l7on!ra��r��:nar��\;:'e gor::�«;,. ail the SQUABS you can ship, every
clav in the year? Go after this de-
profitable, trade now, .

ARM, 319 H. St., Melrose. Mass.

wu J'1't;-ORCA CROSS-BREED

GUINEAS
�

r (juin�l{ 76(: each; Pearl, 50<:. Wm.
rin�. Norto k, Nebr.

PIGEONS
. Old Live c-vnen PI_", Coops

lei. 11'0 pay express. Hendrlcks, Rutledge.

rtlll1ltl'lllne Developed and your choice. (1)
erroto! and 2 'professional bromtde en
ents: or (2) 16 guaranteed Finerfotos or
FincI'fot09 and one beautiful oil colored

Im�\\icrr�Os,Ora�� �_���,m�rilR!'a�"lI��
t! A II your snapshots 1n natural colors.
developed, 8 natural color prlnla only

p�b\��SJ;:�es�m�IWl:'. beautiCul. Natural

rilll' 2�c, 100-$1.00. RollJl developed, 16

Iii:fc. L�Tm:'�l!"ft�cilo�, .t��IO3�r.la��
Iown.

nluped, two prints each and two free
ement coupons 25c. Rel'rtnla 2c each.

more Ic. Summers Studio, UDJoDvllle. Mo,
Develoloed-Two beautiful double welldlt

�i�:��lp��r:'I:���t:,' t:�:8��d:.,ra�nt'.
Phllill Sbop, La Crosae, WI... will develop
r�1I25���..:.:�r:r. ��:'vtrC.�Dd 2 .w&rl!e·

'el,l t.....", ell!ht brtlUaDt border prlnla
l'our roll d.....loped 250. Camera com·

k ahoma City, Okla. .

I Color )inola and " enlargement cou
.ach roll, 2110. Reprlnla 3c. Box 5000,
,Wis.

big enlarf,�ent., 808rlnla, each roll

. 2�'iS.reprln. 250; 1 -11.00. FlhDoo,

25;IOIi'6dre1�1,\'{!ni�c;3 l"Jl:�I"f.�w.e':J\:.Wo� .

I Wlsc.

Photo l'bthhlllll-Roll -develo\ied; 8

iI.2n:nlargemenla 250. Life Photo., utch·

ed, 20 Priola %50. Roll dev.loped, 16250. Quality Photo, rlutchlnson. Kan.

S�'I�;��T.:��tG='k��'tvI��gaUve.
\�"�'t�ddl:' �"f.��,2J����gement., 25c.

J��'D:r�1e��;�;eo�m�lne Studios,

� 6��!'n,RfJlJ�c; 16 repr�nt. 25c. Rex

EDUCATIONAL

n�g�igr�v:,���I�fe�:�m��n��ading hal

hlllllc8, Diesel, body. fender repairi_ng.
8's. e��t��i �'i.1��efti��;, 15i��. M'J�.'

AUCTION SCHOOLS

R�IS��'<,{�����I?ch����uooft�: lr."(n�.cata'
n Ad��I����'lr:ns!:'''clf�:ooMo�merlcan
l'A'fENT ATTORNEYS

�-\Vrlte for new free book "P.atent
" Or the Inventor to and "Record of In ..

C\�';m. No cha.rge for prellmina� Intor
red 'cnce A. 0'Brien & Hyman Derman.
! \\,Pahtl.nt Attom.yo, 15O-Z AdalDll, 'as ngton, D. C.
I'B-We succeufull�_seU Inventions, pat.,,���l unpatented. Write tor proof, and
AIIJe rou have for sDJe. Chartered Instl
D. d: can Inventor., Dept, 32-B, Wash-

TOBACCO·
I�! ChOice, ag.d chewing or mellow smok-
15n��nd� $1.00. Broken leaf from best
Ing fa�r. tr�le�':;o��lfvl\YI�a�'i.0��,a��:
?;'�dSI�tCIIll- Guaranteed belt mild smok.
r, box elwlng, 12 P9undS $1.00. Recipe,
.

. pugs free, Valley Farms, Mu�-

Wash-

SEEDS

. Planters' Seeds
Dependable, lowest prices In many yeaTS. Timothy $1.75; Sweet Clover $3.30; American RedClover $9.50; Alfalfa $8.70J Timothy and Clover

!!'J�� flr�� N��� ��'r�ah t�::�eS::a bf3��;Pasture Mixture $8.00; Blue Gra.s $10.00-, BromeGrass 116.00; these �er 100 pounds. ....ertlfi.d

���P#:b;.:frrsv""e�I�f: B�Ii'eec�1o�ord'0�4..�00�U����den seeds free with each order. Send for complete new price lilt and catalog.
PLANTERS SEED COMPANY

513 Walnut S_t, Kansas ()II)" Mo,

Hardy,-Kansas Grown
ALFALFA SEED·

60�ll.�I\Mg:t ��k �IMa.?�:�.C���� �Jr.;
l&���GI'l:EED co., BOX 991, SALINA, !iAN.

Kan.... CerUfted Seed. Field Inspected .and lab-
oratory tested. Forage Sorghum.;. Atlas; Kan

aas Orange, Early Sumac, Leoti Red. GrainSorghums: Colby, Finney and Wheatlllnd Milo.Blackhull, Western Blackhull, Pink. Club and
Greeley kafir. Sudan gras.; Llnota Flax. Corn:Reid and Midland Yellow Dent, Hay. Goldenand Pride of Saline. Popcorn: South Amerlca'n
�"a�s�u£�o"i:: ���::��I:-nn�·A'tra'\Ii,l�nl���:.
g?o��?nt.e�;!:re'!'a. ��I��' f�;V�f;t 9,iov:�;'wr::s�Kansas Crop Improvement Association, Man
hattan, Kiln.

Re$d3W;v';{l.f�e5�lo��;,1 f:8. fg·;59t1��t'i, C�riJ;llixed Alslke or Red Clover and Timothy, $3.40;Korean Lespedeza, $1.15; Hybrid Corn. $4.50.All �er buahel. comGletc price list, samples and

�"i:t °ffilfOt� 'i:t'l-�.�r�·Ki��:.a'(M�eA�ompany, 19

Outflt-andlnll New Seeds: Hanson's \Vhite Proso
$2.25; Colorado Sweet Stalk !{afir (very early

'f5���e ��:lk,s:,le�::a��J f;,;�Oir���o��n�o�'J',��Oeo. Bowman. Concordia, Kan.
' .

ce.�I':';�:Ck'fi��s �ffr�' f:;:.tg:Ng:: ��6j;:
�'i.t\�·nN3u�rt���:z'1; P��'i;gl� s�:.\:'cee co:,n,�fl��:Manhattan, �an.

Ce�b:'he�'�Ta�':d ���,IU::�:':ln�f;;;ri
���iy $lob5% ,Bllf.��u����6h�b��n��IOBa��J�:dale, Kan.

\

Hybrid Seed Cora, only strain dev.loped and

S8.�,:�I':.��I��·eJl'A'.,ae�be�in\!'�88rd:r100 poundo, F. A, Mangelsdorf Seed Co.. At�l
lon, Kan.

"lfaH., Hard·y recleaned $13.00, Sweet Clover
.$6.50, Korean .Lespedeza $8.25, hundred

l'foWo�':;'�'t:J':.,sTo�: W�!t[i�"&k���rlUlteed.
�y�":r:y .::J'{,h�:r.::d��I'ii .!lt�f t1:�
fi����':.�tlw..��dJ'.�ty. lo'ort Hay. F-'(pe�lm.nt
Verttt1e4 "lIal BonIo, 88<. I'ermlnatlon, $2.50cwt. Certlfi.d Pride of Saline corn, 980/0

1J�'k�lg:!�O�an�l. 75 bushel. M. W. Convers.,

()erUfled Ilan... OraaC sori':um, Twenty years

fuft�,!'�:fll�f!����, -W'�'Sta�\�� ��Ir.���K��
aas.

Brome 0..... Seed. Gl'own In Ma..hall county,
Kansas. 1938 crop. Germination 95%. Price

15c per pound. Chu. Wuest.r, Beattie, Kan.

Korean Le.pede.a, Redtop, TimothY, Clovers,
Cowpeal, 'Soybeans, }l(Unltbeans. Broomcorn�

Forage """do. Omer Webb, Jasper, Mo.

Seed Com; 'Pure Goldmlne and Reid's Yellow
Dent, $1.50. Atlas Cane seed. Samples Cree.

F.I�ley Seed Ii'arm, EnteFPl'lse, Kan.
Bedeaned Iiorcan Lellpi,de&8 5c; Scarified Sweet
Crover, white or Y'llowkih�c. Wright's F.ed

It Seed Store, Burlington,' an.' .

For Sale:' Extra nice recleaned Korean Lespe·

�����I:;e�a��.211 bushel. Alta C. Trowbridge,

Certified B;ennlal White Sweet clover, sacri-
ficed, ready to sow, $5.00 bushel. H. E. Davis,

Norwich, Kan.

Fl;vnn -'ey, certified, 65c per bushel. Germina
tion 93%, purity 98.05%. John Vernon, Simp

son, Kan.

Seed Com: Pride of Saltne, Reid's YellOW Dent,
germination, 99%. Henry Bunck, Evere!!t,

Kanslls.

Sta.eU'. Certlfted �lIdlllnd seed com,
-

12.80'
buoh"l. Harold Buadt Seed Farm, Ottawa. Kan.

K'!f�:"F!�r.d��.;;'��dka$; hundred pound�
E'g�et;��oak�dL���:d�0{fa��eed, 2 'hc pel' pound.

CertlRed Colby Milo, 5 cents per lb. G. L. Vande-
venter, Mankato, Kan. .

RADIOS

DOGS

WlUlted: Crols·bre.d Collie and German Shepherd dog, three to twelve months Old. J. M.
Zimmerman. Harper, Kan. .

BUTANE PLANTS'

Save 'h-JkQ' DIrect at factory coot. Freightprepilld toj'cu. Prices stllrt at $124.50. 3 yearsto puy on FHA _plan. Approved b)' Und.rwrltersLaboratories. 24: hour gas delivery service,
WI'lte Homegall, Wichita, Kan.

PL�TS-NURSERY STOCK

200 Stnawberrle.,
100 Blakemore, 100 Bellmar $1.00200 Dunlap and 100 Gem Everbearlng. . . . .• 1.7560 Asparagus and 12 RHubarb .......•.. 1.0012 Welch's Concord Grapes, 2 yrs.. . . . . .. .75

2 Caco, 2 Niagara, 2 Fredonia, 6 Concord 1.00
100 Raspberries, Cumberll1nd or Chief Red 2.00

l� �g�::gp:r��e�h�;�� ������ts: '2 ·yrs·.: .: l:88
30 Iris, ass't. or 60 Glads, :) best colors .... 1.00
6 Peonies-Rosenfield Maxima sunerbu .. 1.00

1� �rJ':����f�n0K.t�<:.,���d� En\��s\;,.ei: :: l:gg
25 V. Houttel, Barberry or Privet, 18 in... 1.00
}3 ��� lp1���r��'\JIR��?l�"l��blr�i�':: : :: U8
12 sglrea Van Houttel, 2 ft ; 1.00

1� gh�I�� 1����::"'�I��sR�:e8��-�0���silcid 1.20

!frown, all leadlng varieties 2.50

g cftl'��ti>!_t.:'I�eflc;rm, fi2el�r�'il'e'iJ' iiro,,:ti:: 1:88
4 Baby Roses, red, write, pink, golden .. 1.00
10 Chinese Elms, 5 ct. nice for shade .... 1.00
20 ���lgsR�/���t�a.f'el� 8eW�I�':is.2 PR��: 3.00
4. comERss CherrieR or 4. Kieffer Pears .. 1.00

� ���e'r�,re2n¥e:r�d ;n:l�hr�:1�of�rJ::i: �:58
10 Hale Haven Peaches or other sorts .... 1.75
15 Lombard Poplars or 20 Chinese Elms.. 1.00

Go"o.r�I�� .r���ebr�c"h'P,l'l.';..,�II�Vr:paid:i 'o�d��
from this ad. Checks a.ceepted. Catalog Free.
Welch Nursery, Shenandoah, Iowa.
25 Mammoth Rhubarb, red, whole root. .$1.00
i38 ��.l.'�I�'f.u�hor;;:s�I�3��gRs'r.� b�g;: :: Ug
200 Chinese ElltUI, nice 12-lnch trees ,., 1.00
100 cnrnese Elm., nice z-root trees . , 1.00
50 Chinese Elms, nice 3-4-Coot trees 1.00

�8 ���r��J.,P1Dj��U�';;b�°i'i ��e;;�'rnd'ISh }:8g
�8 li�':'dbye��rv�t(W:��I;�P{8���g����I��:: }:8g
25 Spirea Vanhouttel, w'l'lte, 18-lnch ..... 1.00
50 Lucretia Dewberry, the best dewberry. 1.00

l� ggh����eR'lap��ine!�����rl.�e:';���::: L88
50 Early Harvest Blackberry. best 2-yr... 1.00
10 Red Cedar, nice 12-lnch transplants .. 1.00

��I���r.r�t�::r8:"f�s�Prio�hl�W-W,t. ottl���e��:
Certified It'rostlJroof Cabbage and Bermuda union
plants. Grown here It is cold enough to makethem rreesenroor. Not to be compared with

����h;��lkO: a�����::. �1:g�':i�e�I:��gdb���� �g
mosscd, labeled with variety name. Early Jersey,Charleston, Wakefield, Copenhagen. Golden Acre.Early Dutch, L ..te Dutch. Postpaid; 200. 50c;300, 6Oc; 500, 90c; 1000, $1.50. Expl'ess collect
l2f &e;x,t��::r�e�.n��f�w8�:����:�i��5t��1��500, 60c; 1000, $1.00. Express collect 6000. $2.50.
�:n�:�e :���Wft�:.nt}�fim�o��1. or9�ef� r�cre�I�'it�
����.teed. W. R. Stoke" &: Son, Delight, Ar·

C.rtlfted Fn,.t Proof open fteld grQWJl. cabba"eand Onion Plants. Readr now! Cabbaf:E'
&��8Fe. ���.'1'g�t!���e\��\;I�h ·;:�';t:�����all varjeUes. Prepaid 200, 65c; 300. 75c: 500,Sl.OO; 1,000, $1.7�.i Express collect, 2.500, $2.00.Onions, Crystal wax Yellow Bermuda, Prlzetaker, White and' Yeliow Slanlsh, prepaid. 500.

���ie,l·�60�1$��o.8'�in�t· �g'lp�����s�aCt��\eii:
�l':nfu���nff::i.r�::.t:, f�r��ee catalogue. Union

Str..wber� Planla-C.rUfied, Dunlap. Blalte-

$2�8�e'100·��n4Jr.�0:w�����, ���i-t&OOdag�:Aroma, 150, $1.00; 500, f2.iiO; 1000, $4.·50.· Boysenberry, world's larges Vlneb.rry, 20. $1.00;50, $2.00;·106, S3.50; 1000, $30.00. All postpaid
f8�al���rt;��� �W�"ll� 6�r:h�ri.i ..ondltion.
Chinese Elm BarJnlln. 100-1 to

n1, foot for
$1.25 postpaid; 35-2 to 3 foot for hOO post

�ald; 1l>-3 to � foot for ,1.00 f,0stpa d; 8-4 to

(s�ggfv f:::;it��r2d::'��P:I�tierSD���'i."� Bl:���
more for $1.00 postpaid. Write for color pricelist of other bargains. Sarber Nursery Company.3100 West 10th, Topeka, Kanus.
Cerl.ltI.d }'ro.tl)foof CabbllKe and Onion plants.
se��ff3: '��;r'���g:o��bb��I�: r�t:�efi�fJ's�Dutch, Copenhagen 300-60c' 500-85c; 1000-$1.50. Onions: Cryslal Wax, Bermuda•. SweetSpanish, fioo-5Oc; 1ooo-85c; 3000-$2.25. All Pl:SI-*��':ns, S�\,.s�{����nt�'t'!,';.��eed, Culve�"',

lant

}'r�:�r::l�! 0�a��"ft'i.b1:tl�t'."':!e�I';,�d 1�dF::'t'�wood's 1939 caufiog, containing valuable vJant-
��fmitr::: o:fe��:IR� il!�o�m:����nte�la� G�feg�I�aiog before buying pfants. Write today for your ...free copy. P. D. Fulwood, Tifton, Ga.

Strl\wberry Plants. Certified, extra weli rooted.
moss �o.cked, prompt dellver�. Blakemore,

�::.n�:£·or��or�'g'un��g: �t:88;pJs��UJJ.2�gys!��berry, 6c. Blacl{berry, 1c. A. B. Jones. Alma.Ark.

Vel{etable Plants: Grow vegetables two weeks

Ca'b"b"!I:� �11!!:t�·:i1��\f h:�d(hgi��n7t�0��icma�6�:tomato $1.50, colfect. ,jlre for complete information. Carlisle Plant Farms, Valdosta, Georgia.
18 tr;�aeri :"\."0 WJ��e'llv�l�i�et��.le$rhv���:year Concord grapevines. 7:ic: 12 Rhubarb. 50c.Each prepaid. Price list free. Tromble's, Box
614, Bentonville, Ark.
Dolll1r Burgllln. l'oHtpnld. 200 Dunlap, Blake-
more, Gibson or Aroma. Stl'awberry plunls;25 Concord grape or 200 Chinese elm seedlings.Catalog free. Fairbury Nurseries, Fairbury,Nebr.

(liadlolu8 Blllb8-$1 special postpaid. 50 medium.assorted colors. large blooms, Plcardy In·cluded. Early orders-better varieties. Satisfac·tlon gUl1l'anteed. Forslund, R. 1, Kansas City,Mo.

Gellulne \VD)'znta Strawberry PlantH 2c each:Gem, 75c hundred; S5.00-1OO0. New McDonald

&'..':.b�i�60�5�a::c8ieigg�t��·,°'bh�doro��d;;r:b:�""
Z�l)·:g�I�Soar.�tbo,.omG��nM�,ati'�.g�� lft"ae;�ti'�;H:,�$1.75. Grapes, !\sparagus�.Rhubarb. Free catalog. Lone Beach Nursery . .New Buffalo, Mich.
Specllll Offcr: 200 Dunlap or Blakemore straw-
berry plants, five Youngberry, four BOaSen-�nK: �rJ1l"as����nM':,'i.��:f�bur��1 f���pal for

U���n�rrodnunfre�.ea��nnSyeS'�p�e�����;y ,t rYian��:bal, Mo.

PLANTS-NURSERY, STOCK
Budded Pecan tlnd \\'alrmt trees, hardy Northernvarieties. Early and prolific bearers of la rcethin shelled nuts. Catalog free. Indiana NutNurxery, Box 260. Rockport, Indiana.
ZOO veuow Peee Blakemor-e or Dunlap ptanrs delivered, S1.00. Free catalog on strawberries,Nectar-berry. Boysenberry and Youncberry,Waller Bros.. Judsonia, Arkansas.
.'111111.: Onions 1000-60c: 2000-$1.00: �OO-�l. 75.
CUbbatfe, 1000-75c; 2oo0-S1.25. St ruwberrv,

���·r��Os�rl;��O;j;x��: Warren Plunt Fal�m.
nt'Ht New Slid Shtlldftrd .'rults. Frost reststantpeaches, plums. apricots. Low prices. Descrmtlve catalog free. Ozark Nurseries. Rogers, Ark.

nunlOd) strawberry l'hmtH: State inspected.
cJgoplu�3p��l:��' J�iJ5Ja���8. Yr�e,;n�����'M�b��'
Thin Shell UhlCk \Vnlnut-Wol'ld's finest timberand nut. Catalog free. Corsicana WalnutNursery, Dept. K. Corsicana, Texas.
'1'n01&tu nnd Potatu I'lanb $1.00. Cabbage and

10ggI0£'�r�?"'pr..'iftpgo.�n"'a�������: $].50 pel'

Dahlias nollnr Do&en-Gladlolus dullu r hundred,postpaid. Thousand varieties. Free catalog.Southern Farms. North. S. C.

MACHINERY
-�������
Corn Sheller Repairs. Hainke bevel runners,straight runners, and small pickers are madeof special alloy chilled cast Iron. similar tothat ot a. grindIng burr, for longer wear-many
O}��e��P�!��e�0�:a��t���hI3i���i ��� iO�I�ti�tfialnke sheller repairs, guaranteed to give sat ..isfaction. Hainke Foundry, KensinJ!;ton. Kun.
U.ed Muehillerl': 2 I.H.C. 10-20; 1 I.H.C. 15·30;
w!0;r�viJ'otf�tbe���2k \ BUs'. r';,},�;ln� ��.�;1 I.H.C. combine No. 22� 3 Fordsons; 1 I.H.C,

au���r���c�d�e�·I.i;1inp. �o�, l!.!Yi:s. aK���tom.
Ce�I:�ry\:(thIIt�lt�� �1�!lra�it��le$g�8�e Waoi�c!':'ydistributors for Homecraft and shop tools. water
�B�e�hi��rt It������. P1�TjSM��t'SJ�.�dI{����City Mo.

.

\\'e lIa.ve u l.ot of rebuilt and used machinery
to�:,ic'18[�:s�U���nSt�le'pr:;t�t��s, ���Sr�����:;mills. What do you need? Perhaps we have it.""Vrite for list. Green Bros., Lawrence. Kan.
..·.,r Sule : 1 22·36 McCormick Deertnu t ractor-,reCOnditioned, $450.00. 1 used 1930 model W-30tractor �750.00. 1 10-20 McCormick Deer lng1930 model tractor $375.00, reconditioned.Schmidt Implement Co., McPherson, Kan.
Richman'" Hnmmennlll Poorman's price. $39.::'0up. Also Basin Tilling machine. Link Company. Far�o, N. D.

TRACTOR REPAIRS

Low Prices in New Wheel Bearings
�¥��:��g ���� ��:l:::::::::: :::::::: :$�:�g447-432 Front Wheel. 3.753379-3320 Front Wh.el. , 2.955358-5320 Front Whe.1. , fi.75575-572 Real' Wheel. , •... , 7.7:S1309 Ball Bearlng 2.95Add 2% sales tax-postage paid. Gual'anteed

10.&�8i-6�'t8A[.VI\GE CO .• SALINA, K.'N.
llfletJ Tructor Porb-for all make wheel tl'ac-

to�o�:iv�:!t���rpE��,e -3�xPflJ� S�JYn��e3.'an�rac.
TRACTOR PARTS

New and Used Trnctnr Parts at tremendous sav ..

Ings. Write (or Cree 1939 catalog. CentralTractor Wrecking Co., Boone, Iowa.

};LECTRIC FENCE
--------���--�_,
Precision Pllnnok now world's largest sellingElectriC Fencer. Five new models $9.90 up.Dealers wanted. Valuable exclusive territories
ODen for Immediate acceptance. Parker�McCroryMfg. Co.. 47-AX, Kansas City, Mo.

Appro\'ed Oue "'Ire Fencer. Free trial. Wholesalepr;ces. Factol'Y agents wanted. WholesaleElectriC Fence, Hales Corners, Wis.

BATTERIES AND LIGHT PLANTS
��
F.dl"on Sh)raKe RaUeries for lighting and power.Non·acid. Odorless. Fifteen year life. Five

����d. ��;�l��ig�:lsavf�:sr��tgi'tter�e:�gnl���l
����l a;O��i.n��l��:rli��e���i.�s¥g���r��t���.re.

LHlH'l' PLANT PARTS

Rebuilt PIRnt.s: new parts: Delco, Westinghouse. Republic ElectriC Co., Davenport, Iowa.

};L1';CTRICAL SUPPLIES

���
Coul Your Raw J\llIk with Accurate MiIl<-Aeratur-the lowest price milk cooler on the

�nkkg}l t�o�:r��v�eJ'��tha�el�a�:t::�rf���k��only twelve minutes to cool and aerate raw milk.Saves work. Removes animal odors. Assures

f?���� b��t��athCeouanJpr;�§r�IS�� :���m�:�!f�Jby leudins dairy a"soclatlons and public healthauthol'lIles. Standard model $10.50. DeLuxeModel $14.25. �"ully guaranteed. Free trial,
:t'{���aWMW��l'.���g�,larS�p�: 2��e3Si'lu\V�el1.�i,;st .. Chicago, Ill.

IRRIGATION SUPPLIES AND TANJ{S

Irrigation \Veil Cnslng, .ali dlamelers and
gauges: plain, perforated, or screen: locl(

seum, riveted 01' welded. Turbine pumps. suc-

ti��es�n�o�:��h:l:�ur��furfg�tt���e�'OI'��i,teK!��
HARNESS

OlbHun ....,arm Hu,rneRs with breetchen 1:}i trace$50; with 1 'I. trace $48. Send ch.ck or ask for

�f:f��cNig�fia,Glk':�� Harnes. Co:, m North

OLD GOLD WANTED
Gold $85,00 Ollnce. Ship old gold teeth, crown.,
jeWelrft, watches, receive caah by return mail ..

������� �gm6����W8�:0 Wen:�I�?elli�sn.�g��lis, Mlnn,
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WANTED TO BUY
��

d .:lIn�lul,e�. folded letters, stamps used be-
fore J880. Post yourself. Munv old envelopes

�r���)r.;t��flC�O st�n�l?grU?n��;��t��:�Y��rJ��:�tPci�
ee and without oblteatton on your nart, Ad-
ess H. Rice, 2652 Asbury Avenue. Evanston,
Iinois.

BURGLAR ALAR�IS
���-����........_. ............�

rntf"ct "tlUf ()hh'lu'n lIumU' from thieves.
'Newly invented burg la r alarm. No bntteries,
electricity. Loud gon�. \\'01'\\9 III{e a clock.

or(l)l�� TI��thNI���ttrw,!i��s'al�nll�r SKi��in �eo��;05 wuvne A venue, Topelta. �ansas. A�ent.a
au ted.

BUILDING �IATlmIAL
�

IImbpr and Shlnl(l�8t mixed car lots direct from

n;.i�h}Obfl�n::;rm::ti�a����8'�ca���.\ill:�rri� ��r�
10.. Emnortu, Kan.

ence l'm,hI. ('hone I'olps; truck or car load 1
1lots Location. 10 miles N. E. Hutchinson on
1-17. 'Medora Catalpa Plantation, Medora. Kan.
1
1

WIIOLESALE OILS 1
--�����--�--��-- 1

'anted, Uelillble I"anner In t:nch township as
dealer for Archer Lubricants. Butteries. Radios
nd \Vlnd charfiers. Fisk and Gillette tractor

1��St :,r��. '�r1�es'ln HtfeVpet. ���r���Opi!���le��
orp .. Omaha. Nebraska.

SJ'ARROW TRAPS

P���O�'a�!I��C:I��1d18�. ��:�rg��rhsan��;I�?X
ane st., Topeka, Kun.

IIIALE HELP WANTED 1
�

1
tart Now In \'uur OWII ,trofttable Bu"�nels. All
vou need Is a car and average ambition. We
an place you In a business where you can earn

rO��cI1J���ro��a'�T�I�� �g�l�t h:o�nf'u¥lthpe:r�t��il���
oln our force of established retailers and become
nanctaltv Independent. Several choice territory
-acanctes in this and adjoining states now open.
r. \Vard's Medical Cc.. Dept. K, winona. Minn.

SAI_ESMEN WANTF:O 1
� 1

I' "UII t\r(� ..\mhUlcms you Can mutce J:ood money 1
with u Rawletgh route, we hell) you �el 1Iu rted. Sales way 1I1) this year. No e�pel'lence 1reeded. Steady work fOI' right man. wrtt e Raw-

cig-h's. Box C-2-}{F�-1, Freeport. III.

'u�Hlnn ()llen for married women to weal' sam-

pte dresses. Earn to $23 weekly, No canvass-
ng-, no investment. \Vrite fully g:ivlllg- ace a,nd
tress size. Fushfcn Frocks, Dept. CC-I072. otn-
Inuutt, Ohio.

QUILT I'H:Ct�S
�����-�-

• arue 1·It"Cf'H. "rlnb. t>ercales, broadcloth; 100-

c�.�:J�������ld,ostPald. Samples free. Cagle's.

"alltt, Colur, lOO·20c: 200-35c. Silks and velvets
2 Ibs. $1.00 poslpald. Crouch Remnants. Cen·
ralia. Itt.

III1SCt:I.LANImUS
----�--�--�����------

;·ur01ll10H-.;\1I Klndll-Ca'talog free. Kemlco. 66
Park Ridge. III.

LAND-ARKANSAS
---�--������--�--

'urth\\'e�t .;\rkanM8ft. fruit and dairy bell. 160
acres, native timber, beautiful 7 room. mod-
rll bun�alow. mountain scenery. Also 40 acre

nlllTOved frutt and poultry farm. Both near
own of 4.000. Sell or trade tor land. Mrs. C. W.
ankersley, Neosho, Mo.

LAND-KANSAS
�� -�- -

..·.rm!4. All Prices, in one of the b�st counties
III the state. No trades. B. W. Stewart. Abl·

ene, Kan.

Ind;:�:: l':t��drg� Pn"sI.eAie��hy�l�t.C��Jr.u���:
LAND-OR1,GON

��--������--

On'X'un Farm Home". Crop certainty and de-

8.��l�bl�a:�t�\f. c��g:!io�·PI}:.nd�ed:�!���,�d rS�
farms for rent. No homestead lands. '\\'flle, On-
To-Oregoll. 824 S. W. Firth Avenue. Portland.
Oregon.

LAND-IIIiCELLANEOUS
��

...·urm!l That Pa�' in the Great Northern Railwav

ko�f.rli��\�![;� 'fd�g�\V�m������'o���t� Pe�:
tile black HOti. high production cr�s, grain.
fruil. vegetables, feed and livestock. any kinds
of farms 1'01' selection. Write for l)ook un state

�ou prefer. E. C. Leedy. Dept. 302. G. N. Ry .•
t. Paul. Minn.

Federal l.and Bank Farms for sale. We have

co���lo ��� ���he�e�co�a�;rc�d ��la�gre�\
value. Sold on convenient terms. '}i"avorable 1n-
terest rate. No tra·des. Tell what locality you
are Interested in and we will mail you farm de ..

scription. Federal Land Bank of Wichita. Wich-
Ita. Kan.

Good J<·ann. Available. Washington. Minnesota.
Idaho Western Montana. Oregon. Dependable

crops. iavorabl. climate. Write for Impartial
advice. literature and list ot t�Pical ba1.ains.Specify state. J. W. Haw. 81 orthern ncillc
Ry .. St. Paul. Minn.

REAL ESTATE SlmVICES

I'ree Booklet and Ust. We make exchanges
everywhere: farms. income property, mer-

chandise, businesses, Peterman's Exchange.
Wichita. Kan.

se�'h���rl:C�tt:��t.��itti��\�r�O�r��hRena� �:l!��
Salesmen Co .. Dept. 510. Lincoln. Neb.

KANSAS FAR�lER
Publicatlo2 Date., 1939

March " , ........... � ......... 11-25
April. ....... ...... ........... �::�5¥U� .::::::::::::::::::::::::: 3-17

i��u,;t':::: ::::: :::::: ::: ::: ::l-I�:::��
g�����rr.. :::: :::::::: ::: ::::: ¥ji
i5��::::�:{ . : :: :: : ::::::: : :: :: :: 2-1�:::��

Advertising
To Insure being run In any issue. copy

should be In our office one week in ad-
vance ot Bny date �lven a'bove.
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Program Schedule
For Station WIBW

(Dally Except Sunday)
4 :30 a, m.-Roy Faulkner
5:00 a. m.-Ezra and Faye
5 :20 a. m.-Oklahoma Outlaws
5:45 a. m.-·Dally Capital News
6:00 a. m.-Interstate Nursery Program
6:15 a. m.-Roy Faullmer
7:00 a. m.-News-Hybrid Corn Co.
7:15 a. m.-Oklahoma Outlaws
7:30 a. m.-Henry and Jerome
7 :45 a. m.-Hymns or All Churches
8:00 a. m.-Unity School
8:15 a. m.-Little German Band
8:45 a. m.-Betty and Bob
9:15 a. m.-Myrt and Mnrge
0:30 •• m.-Protectlve Service
0:40 a. m.-Weather Bureau
0:45 a. m.-Judy and Jane
1 :00 a. m.-Kitty Keene
1 :15 a. m.-Grandma Travels
1 :30 a. m.-Dinner Hour
2:00 m. -H. D. Lee News
2 :15 p. m.-IIUd·day Markets
2:00 p. m.-Ltre Can Be Beautiful
2:15 p. m.-Stuart Program
2:30 p. m.-Kansas Roundup
3:15 p. m.-Thls Day Is Ours
3:30 p, m.-Hilltop House
3 :45 p. m.-Ma Perkins
4:00 p. m.-Scattergood Baines
4:15 p. m.-Bar Nothing Ranch
4 :25 p. m.-Highway Patrol Bulletins
5:30 p. m.-Jack Armstrong
5 :45 p. m.-Dlck Tracy
6:00 p. m.-Captaln Mldnmht8Ji_f2_��h-;;;'coee �i��:��� ews

Highlights of the Weelc's Schedule
Sunday, IIlarch 12 and 19

8 :00 a. m.-From the Organ Loft
8:25 a. m.-Press News
8:30 a. m.-Wings Over Jordan
9:00 a. m.-Reading the Capital Funnies9:30 a. m.-Aubade for Strings
0:30 a. m.-Major Bowes Family
1:00 a. m.-First Methodist Church
2:00 m, -Dally Capital News
2:15 p. m.-Elsa at the Organ
2:30 p, m.-Good and Reese Program
1:00 p. m.-Americans All-Immigrants All
2:00 p, m.-N. Y. Philharmonic Symphony

Orchestra
4 :00 p. m.-St. Louis Blues
5:00 p. m.-Christian Science (Mar. 12.)
5:15 p. m.-Daily Capital News
5:30 p, m.-Harlem Express
6:00 p. m.-The People's Platform
6:30 p. m.-St:NATOR CAPPJo�R
6:45 p. m.-Negro Festival Choir
7:00 p, m.-Old Fashtoned Revival Hour
8:00 p. m.-Ford Sunday Hour
9:00 p. m.-Melody and Madness
10:00 p. m.-Joe Nickell-News
10:15 p. m.-Amerlcan Legion

IIlonday, IIlarcl, 13 and 20

6 :45 a. m.-Checkerboard Boys
9:00 a. m.-IGA Program
6:30 p. m.-Marllng Musical Newsy
6 :45 p. m.-Pentecostal Tabernacle
7:30 p.,m.-Model Minstrels
8:00 p. m.-K. U. Band (March 20)
8:00 p. m.-THS Musicale (March 13)
9:00 p. m.-Lady Esther Serenade
9:30 p. m.-Cantor·s Camel Caravan

Tuesday, IIlarch 14 and 21

6 :30 a. m.-Allls·Chalmers Program
6:45 a. m.-Goodrlch Program
9:00 a. m.-Olson Program
6:15, p. m.-Joe Nickell-News
7:00 p. m.-Blg Town
7:30 p. m.-AI Jolson
.8:00 p. m.-We, the People
8:30 p. m.-Camel Caravan
9:00 p. m.-Dr. ChrIstian

Wednesday, IIllIrch 15 and 22

6 :45 a. m.-Checkerboard Boys
9:00 a. m.-IGA Program
6:15 p. m.-Sophle Tucker
6:30 p. m.-Colgate Ask It Basket
7:30 p. m.-Paul Whiteman's Orchestra
8:00 p. m.-Texaco Star Theater
9:00 p. m.-99 Men and a Girl

Thursday, IIlarch 16 and 23
6:30 a. m.-Allls·Chalmers Program
6:45 a. m.-Goodrich Program
6:15 p. m.-Joe Nickell-News
6:30 p. m.-Joe Penner
7:00 p. m.-Kate Smith
8:00 p. m.-Major Bowes
9:00 p. m.-Classlc Serenade

FrIday, IIlarch-17 and 24

6 :45 p. m.-Checkerboard Boys
9 :00 p. m.-'IGA Program
6:15 p. m.-Sophie Tucker
6:45 p. m.-Voice ot the Farm
7:00 p. m.-Campana·s First Nlghter
7 :30 p. m.-Burns and Allen
8 :00 p. m.-CampbeH Playhouse
9:00 p. m.-Grand Central Station

Saturday, IIlarch 18 and 211

6 :30 a. m.-Allls-Chalmers Program
6:45 a. m.-Goodrich Program
8 :30 a. m.-TDC Food Special
9:00 a. m.-Olson Rug Program
5:30 p. m.-Saturday Night Swing Club
6:15 p. m:-Joe Nickell-News
6:30 p. m.-.Toe E. Brown
7:00 p. m.-Kansas Roundup
9:00 p. m.-Your Hit Parade

-KF�

REA Projects Join Hands
A state organization of Kansas

farmers interested in rural electrifica
tion was formed recently in a confer
ence of representatives of 11 REA
projects in the state. One representa
tive of each of the co-operative rural
systems now in existence will compose
the executive committee.
J. B. Beeler, treasurer of the Jewell

Mitchell Electric Co-operative Com
pany, was elected chairman of the

committee. Other committee members
are A. J. 'Wempe, Nemaha-Marshall
Co-operative; Charles L. Taylor, Doug
las-Saline-Ottawa Rural Electric Com
pany; A. J. Wise, Sedgwick county;
Joe Nelson, Brown-Atchison; Alvin
Erickson. Allen county; G. W. Jones,
Kaw Valley Co-operative Electric
Company; Tom Parker, Council Grove;
M. R. Murphy, Barton county; and T.
A. Doty, Lyon county. The eleventh
member has not yet been selected.

-KF-

Rabbits Watch Out!
A new adjunct of the shelterbelt

growing in Southwest Kansas is the.
official rabbit shooter. Charles New
kirk, of Great Bend, is getting in prac
tice at the plantings in Barton county.
Accounted the best marksman with a
rifle in the county, Mr. Newkirk
knocked over 40 of 42 rabbits he saw
in a day. Each courity where there are'
belt plantings will have sharpshooters.
The rabbit surplus threatens to dam
age- thousands of young trees.

-KF-

Aftel' All-American Title
The grand champion Perclieron mare

at the Kansas State Fair last year.
owned by J. C. Penney Farm, Hamil
ton, Mo., has been entered in a na
tionwide Percheron contest. It is 1 of
3 animals chosen from Missouri to be

.

entered.
Mr. Penney, head of the famous

chain store system, has raised many
prize-winning Percherons. His entry
in the All-American contest also won

grand championships at Missouri and
Nebraska state fairs last year. The
Penney mare was chosen for competi
tion because of her unusual combina
tion of desirable Percheron character
istics. According to horse experts,
Percherons should be thick set, short
backed, heavy-boned and well muscled.

-KF-

To Boost State· Co-ops
A state organization for the purpose

of boosting co-operatives in the state
was organized in McPherson recently
by a group of Central Kansas co-oper
atives. The principal purpose of the
organization is to discuss co-operative
problems and boost the cause of the
co-ops with an educational program
thruout the state. R. D. Russell, Mc
Pherson, was elected president and
Robert Flory, Salina, vice-president;
O. M. McIntire, Hillsboro, was elected
secretary and W. E. Wittenburg, Can
ton, treasurer.

-KF-

Feed Crops a Joy
'Feed crops which were a joy to the

eye were produced in Thomas county
this year by Ted Bourquin. Sumac
cane and Colby milo were planted on
summer-fallow ground on the contour
and responded so that they yielded
about 3 times as much as crops on land
not contoured or summer fallowed.

IN THE FIELDI,Jesse R, Johnson ;b;
Topeka, Kansas ", ..

lines and or good dual purpose type.
want to sell their good dapple srav

��:���n�a�e J8 :; years old and an' ex

Harry H. Reeves. Mllking Shorlhorn1st of Hutchinson, otrers bulls from Rp
Merit dams. sired by outstanding bUlls.
E. E. DeB root. of Wichita. want, I,pair or rna lched sorrel Belgian fiill.,. wi

tall and mnne. Anyone having such i]1l!
sale should write Mr. DeBroot.

.JERSEl

Monday,
%5 Registered (
Breeding: Rale

.
For catalog
I... ,C. PHD
Henry Flel

arionvllle (La
Bert re...,1

" Tiol....Ie Is 50 ,

William Meyer. of Farlington. breeds the
kind of Spotted Poland China hogs the public
wants. He has both the blocky and stretchy
kind.

.

'V. E. Ross and Son, successful breeders of
-Red Polled cattle. orrer In thl. Issue ot Kansas
Farll)er bull. and heiters of dependable blood

Now Try Grass Silage
Make your silo work for you

every day in 1939 by adding
Green Grass Silage. The latest
information about how to make·
grass silage, how to feed it, how
it earns more money for feeders,
what crops to use, how to handle
these crops from field to silo, is
contained in a special leaflet of
fered to readers of Kansa�
Farmer. Grass silage is new but
has proved its ability to increase
prOfits from livestock feeding.
For your copy, just send your
name and address, and a 3-cent
stamp, to Kansas Farmer, TO-_
peka. Ask for the Green Grass
Silage leaflet.

C. L, BUI'ke will sell 70 bred SOW.'i on
near Denton on March 21. They lire
Durocs and Spotted Polands, but are notto record, For more information wruo �Ir,at Denton.

Mrs. Joe Fox. of Greeley, hns 50
Percheron stallions and mares. These
ons are of excellent strains of the h
have the alze and quality that Is reqlli"dPercheron admirers.

Ira Romig and Bons, Holstein b"
Topeka, report unusual demand ror ali
breeding stock. Bull calves from bahles
lceable ages are for sale. They ure out
big heavy production Romig cows.

W. L. Schultz. Guernsey' breeder 01
writes as follows: "I have sold all of
of . serviceable age, and nothing is I
calves. The adverttstng service W:.IS g
cet ved letters from Kansas, Colorado, a
and am sold out at this writing."

HOLSTEr

C. F. Knechtel, veteran breeder Of r
Jersey cattle, located at Larned, offen
different ages at reasonable prices. They'
of dams'that have produced 2.500
nutterrat In 4 years with 2 milking, d
Knechtel Is one of the enthusiastic Jerse
ers of the state and wlll take pleasure
Ing his own or his neighbors' Jersevs
pective buyers.

The sal; of registered Jerseys of the
Fields Orchards, Marionville. Mo,; is not
of large numbers of cattle, but a sale
grown useful cattle that have been n pa
diversified farming program at thls I,
Phillips. manager. states that the crena

Hampshire Bred Gil
Young Sows and Boa
Thanks for that splendid $58.75 a",

our February 25 sale. We still ha ve 10
fall boars; also a few choice bred gtl
youne sow.s that will farrow in Mar
early Aprll. Registered'; Immunized.
$50.00 to $65.00.
Quigley Hnmp.hlre Farms,

Famous'Slres and
. breeding and I

BAIlBY H

BERKSHIRE HOGS

ilking Sho
KER F&BM, S1
2 months and 0
and Grand Chaml

. ng bulls. Incilldlns
Hu�er, ·He...sma

QUALITY BERKSHlRES
Dred gilts, (all ph:! and wean lings. ('ililN U

thing registered. Note: Berkshire bOim. tlrr U

'1.0£. �::��It\' al�o.J ����I&t�:h:�:, �[II����\;nl

DUBOC HOGS

Hook & Sons' Duro
thGh�a��� li;'Jo t�2M��ngt bf�� �):'
boars. includinl!( the world's junior pl�.

tj{"�i.IWg'6'*e� �8��, �h���R St�l�.
O(JRO()S OF ROYAL 81.00D

Superior serviceable bURn, rnnry bred KI
boned, shorfer legged. easier reeding type. IUUIl

��t:J:.dCt,�I����eil on ,\I:PIt:nJiu�t�::, �11�:��le

SPOTTJm POLANDS-DUIIO

70 Bred Sows - Aut

Tuesday� March 21
1 east and 2% miles south 01 10

Spotted Polands and 40 Duroc' (p
dbut not eligible to record). 1 SI1,tl,"

sion. 6 work horses.
C. L. BURKE, Owner

Denton (Doniphan Co.). Ji:lIl .

GUERNSEl
O. I. C. HOGS

. Pedigreed 0.1. C. P
Heavy. blocky type. Free feeder' �:.:Peterson's All Purpose Minerals, Dellle

W�t'ir'\msoN &: SONS, OSAGE CITl·.
DAftly (

Livestock
Advertising COp'

Should Be &ddressed 10 ANGUS (

Kansas Farmer
Livestock Advertlslnll Del'l.,

Topeka, Kansas
Kansas Fanner I. published evc��1week on Saturday B'Ild COPf.'urlnr.f,:rc'!,Il��t tYa{::1�a�"o�a���t In ad
of publication date. r�
Because we maintain a 1)\0,,1: 01
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.JERSEY CATTLE

rsey Cat,He Sale
Near

Mariollville. Mo ••

on

Monday. March 27
%5 Registered Cows and Heifers
Breeding: Raleigh and Owl fami

· For catalog address
L. ,C. PHII,J..IPS, Mgr.,
Henry Fields' Orchard

arionvllIe (Lawreooe Oo.), Mo.
Bert Pe_lI. Aueiloneer

" This sale I. 60 mile. _t 01 loplln. 1110.

HOLSTEIN CATTLE

,Holstein 'Bulls for Sale
,

'Rives to servleeable ages•• ,Ired by a double
50n nf CARNATION SENSATION and out
rd dams. Ira.Relnll' ,., Sone, Topeka, K80.

Record Bulls
NlW� with reeerda UD to 1.018 lbll. rat. We hare
!the, I nroductnx herd In United Stutes, neragln,
s. (,II" H. A. DRJo:SSJ.ER. I.EBO. K.'N.

IIROWN SWISS CATTLE

�BROWN SWISS BUlLS
FORllAI;E

II. SI.USB. R. I. EJ.DORADO. KAN.

ILKINO SHORTHORN CATTLE

Three YearHng! BuBs
Famous· SIres and R. M. Dame. RI(!;ht

, breeding and prices.
BAIlBY H. REBVES

H.lehl....n, Ran.

ilking Short1lor.ft� a.lls
KER FARM, STANLtJY. KAN .• offers
2 months and older. out of Record ot
and Grand Champion cows. Sired by out-

· ng bulls. InclUdIng Tmp, Hllda's Trickster.
Hu.�er, -HeNsman.) .

1.1.1m MILKING SHORTHORNS

Old Reiiable Br.eed·. . •
s for sale from. 8·months- up. Out of blgh'
inK dams . .Best of blood Un ... Quality to

. Herd Federal aecredlted. Flmn' 2 miles
and 2 west of Densmore.

· )Inrgan. Densmor.e (�ortQn Co.). Kan.

POLLED SHORTHORN CATTLE

BULLS' :��nbtlr�d $�� t�o c��6��les=-not related. One otJlthe largest andl herds, Banbury & SODft, �levl'll't Kan.
mi, W. apd 6 �...of .Hl,I�inson. Kan.)

SIlO�THORl'{ CATTLE

orthorn BuUs··aad Heifers
l{��S a.:'.rd�ui°':.r·or��i� �ross��CTa�IJ
er dams. Seven to 12 months old. Good
ua'!s, Priced reasonable.
, I'. EWERT •. HILLSBORO. KAN.

GUERNSEY CATTLE'

ernsey Club Heifers
t S reg, Guernsey heifers out ot 400-lb. COW! tor

. '\I�(, some-,good young.bulh near service art•. Ask"eessDaley'orSonEarms;.ParsoM,-KMI.

iscouiil, Dairy, Calves"d Olrenuey Ind Holstein mpnttl.old belta:
-

��u.i�ii��:lrlnhC:�\:',b�.

ANGUS C.ArTLE

Aberdeen ......s BuDs
b
12 mos. Old. Good qualitY' and br_lng.41,P,,rllnce Blackboy 2nd, ElDm.....·_J!rlces.
�A'lIlPE. YA'l'ZS.� _!Of...

leafAberd...Aagus Farm�:;,I:l'tll herd bull. aHd ,ollng hulls (rom S to 12

I.\·i'il{'�t� Y'8i.�J'L\li�!ll'ib; �e.r��gilAN.
IONEERS AND SALES IIIANAGERS

8E'RT�POWEi.L. -�-

8 Farmer for March 11,'1939

10 taking up too much time. and It necessitates
tbe oale of thlo berd of registered Jersey.. Tbe
eattle are well bred omd anyoDe IntHUted In tbls
OIr.rlDg Mould write to L. C. PhlUlpl at once
for a catalog.

.

A sale that breeders and farmers alike look
forward to-Is tbe sale of regllllered Ouernseys at
Jo·Mar Farm at Salina each year, Breeders ap'
preclate the efforts of Roy E. Dtllard, manager.
to constantly Improve hi. berd and to offer
breeding stock that will meet with the approva!
of. the critical Guernsey admirer. Their springeale wUl olrer 40 head and the' breeding repre
sented wUl make It possible for old customer.
to procure new blood. WrJte for a sale catalog
and It will be sent you as soon as tbey are off
the press.

The Poland China sale of Lehmer, Masters
and McClarnon held at tbe Lehmers farm near
MarysvUle. February 16. drew a good crowd on
what would be considered a not too good sate
day. Tbe top bred female sold for ,,2 and was
purchased by W. C. Anderson. of West Liberty,
Iowa. The top hoar sold (or $65. and Harland
Hunter, of Skidmore. Mo., paid this price. An
average of $50 was made on the entire olrerlng.
The fall plgs·averaged $30. The offering was well
grown and nicely conditioned, H. S. Duncan sold
the olterlng.

I bave just received an Interesting leiter from
J. T. Morgan, of Norton county, Mr. Morganr1s
located nea r Densmore and his 'farm joins the
old GudgeU and Simpson ranch. Mr. Morgan
bas one of the good Polled Milking. Shorthorn
herds of tbe state. By concentrating the Batc.
and Clay breeding. be has been able to maintain
a well balanced animal. one that Is prolltable
from both tbe standpoint of beef and milk, The
bulls .now for sale are by the great Bates bull.
Thornwood. and hi. son, Thornlleld, Many of
the young bulls bave strong strains of Clay
breeding.

Shorthorn breeders. and fa rmers as well. look
forward to the sales held by the Southern Kan
sas Sborthorn Breeders' Association at Wlchlt�.
Hans E. Regier, secretary and saId manager,
says the offering. this year not only mcludes the
usual number of good bulls but the females,
especially the heifers, are an exceptional lot.
A more detailed account of this sale offering
can be obtained by writing Mr. Regier. at White·
water. With reed conditions favorable nt present.
the conslgners no doubt will present a sales or
ferlng thnt will be In good condition. Anyone
Interested In better Shorthorns should not over
look this auction.

I. E. Knox. Poland China breeder of South
Haven, states be is well pleased wltb the out
come of hi. sale. The day was bad and tbe
crowd reduced, but an average of U8.50 was
madc on bred sow. and gilts with a top price
of $65 Hiatt' Bros., of Haven. purcbased this
top seiling Individual. Fall pigs averaged $25
a bead. Heaviest purchasers in the sale were
Herbert Altman. Cresent. Okla.. and Hiatt
Bro. .• of Haven. Each purchased 5 bead. Her
man GrOllnlger. of Denton. bought the top boar.
Four·I;I Club members gave good support to the
sate. Had the weather been favorable Mr. Knox
tblnks lhe average would bave been consider
ably higher. Boyd Newcom and C, W. Cole were
the auctioneers.

Ten years ago E. D, Hershberger•.of Newton.
bought purebred unregistered Guernseys from
Wisconsin. ·Ever since be bas been uelng the
highest possible production bulla from IUch- berds
ae Jo-M.ar and Ransome. Now he is making a
reduction sale of hts entire crop of 1938 netrers,
The cattle are purebred. .b.ut no records have
been kept as to ancestors Individually. and they
cannot be recorded. For several years the herd
,has been on D.H.I,A. 1.st, .and . records up to
362 pounds of (at have been made with 20
In milk' and a large part.of· them first calf hetrers.
Jndlvldual cows at otber times bave bad records
as blgb as 540 pounds of fat. Mr. Hershberger
bas been supplying Newton with Guernsey milk
for several years and would prefer to hold' the
heifers for future cows but something must be
sold, so without reserve he Is selling bred and
open heifers that are certain to prove valuable

.

8S they mature. Mention Kansas Farmer when
writing about the offering. Date of sale Is
Wednesday, April 5.

Quigley Hampshire Farms In tbelr annual bred
sow and gilt sale, beld February 25. agajn es
tabUshed the quality of their offering as brcd
sows and gUts were driven thru the lale ring at
Oskalo08a. Kan. WI th the "",coptlon of 2 out:
standing bred offerings. buye... within the close
area of MlsllOurl. Kansas and Nebraaka took the
good ones at a good prtce, Tom Doran. of To·
pe)<a. was the top bidder on a line Mary Garner
sow tbat v.till head bls berd of Hampshlres at
Council Grove. Th. top aeillng Hampshire. a
fine spring gilt. went to T. H. Wallie, at Ocala.
Fla. Paul Hancock. of Fremont. Nebr.. took 3
bead of the top seiling !rills 'wblle L. R. Grant.
of St. Joseph. Mo.. was the biggest Individual
buyer at the sale with 5 h�.ad, Heath and Sblnn.
of Lamar. Colo., took 2.lIne gill. at. tbe ...Ie. and
tben woot to the farm and purch8.lled 14 head
of open fall gllta and an unrelated boar for
tbelr herd. The Qulgleys are selling "orne choIce

: March and ARrll farrowing. gilts and young' sows
at private' Iale ftom $110 to "'5. 'nte"" l'fump'
IhIres all carry their own ,guarantee and are of
ucepllon.1 quality.

-KF-

Public Sales of Livestock
Buroe Hogi

March 21-C. L. Bnrke. ·Denton.
Spoiled Poland (Jhlna Ho,1

March 21-C. L. Burke, Denton.
Hereford Cattle

Marcb 27-28-Hereford Breeders Round·up Sale.Kansas City. Mo.
April lO--Central Kansas Hereford Ranch.Brookvllle.

Shorthorn Cattle
Marcb 29-Soutbern Kansas Sbortbom Breed.

era: Stock Yards. Wichita, Hans Regier.
Whitewater. lale manager. .

May 16-Snl·A·Bar· Farms. Gmln Valley, Mo.
May 18�BeUow. Brotbors. Maryville, Mo.

GoerMeY Catlle

��n �fo.�;,�¥..��r�fI·n;:ewton.
.�y 2-Central Kansas' Guernsey' Breeders sale,

HIUsbo!'O.

Aberdeen ,'nX'Us Clltue
, lIIa¥� 1;'_x.-.o1z. Stoak, ll'ru:m,. Od.lI" Nebr.

Jer.ey Cattle

Mar'i'l0�7c.-Hr.".n'lhlr.I��S �J�.�a�:i:,��rli'e�v,�l�:

Jo·Mar Fa·nn. Salina. Kan .• Roy E. Dillard. Mgr.
Note: CK Ranch sale, Brookville. Kan., April 10, will be of Interest to

all Hereford breeders.

I'

Third. AIlDUaI 'Guernsey Sale
� Jo:!!!�l!m �
� Il\1i1e East of Country Club �

Salina, Kan�, Thursday, April 6
The offering-40 head of Guernseys: 12 purebred COWS, seven milkingorwill freshen before date of sale, other five freshen by June 1; 8 purebredbred heifers, seven of them bred to our new Junior Herd Sire. i\lEADOWLOADGE REX'S REVE.LI!:R, sired by the famous Bournedale Rex and outof Green Meadow Wanda, a 61B-lb. double granddaughter of Green

Meadow Oorenatlon KiJlg; 4 purebred younger 'heifers, several of whichwould make good 4-H Club projects; 8 young purebred bulls. Six of these
are out of AR cows with records up to 535 pounds butterfat. The remainder
are grades. 'I'b, and Bangs free, D.H,I.A. records. Write for catalog.

.1
I
I

j.

Boyd Newcom and E. E. Oennaln, Aocto. .Jesse R. Johnson witH Kansas Farmer

HERSHBERGER'S GUERNSEY HEIFER SALE
On Farm. 2 North and 2 West of Newton-

� WEDNESDA:Y:'APRii. 5 �
40 HEAD-purebred Guernseys (not eligible to register). Bred and

open heifers-:-and heifer calves-s-aired by -RANSOM PHILANDER (whose
13 nearest dams average over 600 Ibs. fat, his dam grand champion Topeka
and Hutchinson fairs. Dams of offering by Wonder Boy (dam 600 lbs.
fat); others by a Jo-Mar bull (dam a 3-year-old state record cow). None
but the best registered bulls obtainable has been used since herd was
founded 10 years' ago. D. H. I. A. herd records 362-many heifers include�Tb. and abortion tested. Write-

/,\,\:.1,E. D. Hershberger. Newton. Kan. I .�;,
rBoyd Newcom, Auct.. Jesse R. Johnson with n:ansas ]rial'mer •.

,
i

,

t 1 1939;::; "I"

\
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35 Shorthorns·at Auction�_t;SI\S- ->J-:"':'>
In the Ninth Annual .Spring Sale of the

Southern Kansas Shorthorn Breeders' Assn.
To Be Held at the Stock Yards

Wichita� Kan •• Wednesday. March 29
19 Bulls and 16 Females. This offering represents the best herds in the

state and is strong in prominent bloodlines. Some exceptionally good heif
ers, both bred and.open. 12 consignors are selling in this auction.' For
catalog write to

.

HANS E. REGIER, Sales Mgr., WHITEWATER, KAN .

Auctioneers: Thompson, Newcom and Cole
� J ;
'.J
"j.I i
I,

sell for better prices. The BUYER, not the seller, pays
'for the advertising. The demand was never better.
Kansa& FarrileF-read by more than 110,000 farmers
and stockmen-makes a special rate on all kinds of
livestock publicity. Published twice a month. Adver
tising copy must be in office one week before publi-.

cation date. For rates, etc., write

KANSAS FARMER,
Livestock Dept. Topeka, Kan.

']
.s

I·Good Livestock ... Well Advertised

CLYDESDALE HOB6ES PERCHERON HORSES

Clydesdale Sfo<IlIions
FOR SALE: T•• 3.ye ..... ld Stillion ••

One of tbe 3�,.ar·olds Wal Junior Cham ..

pion It the Juwa State Fair. SIx: 2 .. year
••d 8talll.... 'Vell grown and IDOd In ..

dJ.ldual. aDd tho> kind of Clydo,dalcs
that wll1 lmproTe.'- Ifade stock. NOTE
THIS: Broadler.. Farm Cl.rdesdalel

hu. been eonlist81lt Winners wherever shown and we Ir.
In a po,itlon to orrer -you herd beading material from
lh. stallions we h.". 00 hand. They are prieed right.
Writ. for Broadaere. trarm CI,desdal. booklet, 1& II
free and Interelltin«,

BBOADACRES FA.R�I. LIBERTY, no.

s!l�al�!tg!!!:�h����OOdIndividual. Also RED ruLLED buns and
belfers.
W. E. ROSS &; SON. S�IITH CENTER. K.-\N.

BELGIAN HORSES POLAND CHINA HOGS

For Sale or Tra.de
for other stock, registered Belgian stallion. 6
.veaTS .'i�dt.bl��R�ilk t�!llW80��t.KAN.

Bt:'fTER FEEDING POJ_'NDS.F.,II hl);lrs ,IIlJ ).;illS. Hhul'l legs, wide, deff} nrshed
hodies. The kind for Ilrollt. .\ I!lo slu'lna pigs 111 lois to
lOull. �II'('d by three dltTerrllt boars. -

Jo'. E. \\Iittum &: Son, Cu.ldwell. Kan .

JACKS SPOTTED POLANO CHINA HOGS

tea. Jack'S and. JelHtets .

60 RegTstered Jacks, jluaranteed, lOa Jenncts.

Lt':i§'il�rl�'SI�i�Kbri1'lm: DIGHTON. KAN.
Myer Oilers Sp.otted Pol,ands .

..

SpOIIt!,1 !'olullll RUllI'S. hl04·ky nlla !'In'II'hy n'II!!:;.
Gills all:l WtlltlllllJ!' lIiJ.{:i. He:.:. free. nrh'c IIl'cr or I\'I'II�,
\\rm. :-Ut_Lyer, li'arlingtoN (Crawford ()o.) I Han.
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News from your Conoco A�ent about Farm Fuels and Lubricants

100 hours lI'iIItOIl! addillg oil.
nll�' Good. nboard the tractor,
tells below how he does it.

PROVE THESE
OIL - SAVINGS
BY YOUR OWN PLAIN FIGURING
V•'ha+ docs your present motor oil cost you per quart?
Multiply this by the quarts your tractor takes from
drain to drain. And divide by the number of hours
YOIl get per fill.
Tho result is the cost of your oil per 700rl.:ing hour,

And that's the soundest way to figure it.
On that basis compare Conoco Germ Processed

oil with any other and see how thoroughly you'll
agree wit h hundreds of tractor owners whowrite that
(Jel'lII Processed is the most economical oil there is.
The safest, too-beeause it is the only oil that can
give your engine OIL-PLATllIOG.

Gel'lII Processed oil costs only a trifle more than
oils you might consider "low-priced." Yct the cxperi
cncc of many farmers proves that it gives many more
hours of safe lubrication. A lot of them say 30% to

50% more. Others, with their engines reasonably
dust-tight, get as much as 100 hours.
"I have used nothing but Germ Processed oil in

1Il\' Furmall tractor since I have owned it," goes a

recent letter from Rav Good. Parsons, Kansas, "The
oil in the tractor now has 'had over 100 hours of
service and is still in good condition, no oil being
added du\-iug this period, either,"

Extra-Safe Lubrication
No matter how manv hours vou can get out of an
oil, you naturally want to kU�II'\l'hat kind of engine
protection it provides.

.

Ucrm. Processed oil does more to fight 0.0' eng-ine wcar
aiui reduce repair costs than. any plain mineral oil you
can get. And this helps reduce fuel costs, too, for the
good and simple reason that an engine in good con

dition isn'twasting fuel.
The following letter from C. D. Cone of Colony,

Oklahoma, echoes what farmers everywhere write,
telling how Germ Processed oil helps cut their costs.
"After experimenting for several years with well.

known brands of motor oil, I started using Germ
Processed oii. I find I have reduced my operating
costs materially from a mechanical,' fuel and lubri
cation standpoint."

OIL-PLATING Does 'It
Germ Processed oil does all this because it has Dot
just one but uco lubricating properties. The first is its
rugged oil-film. The second is OII,-PLATING, achieved
only through patented Conoco Germ Processing.

OIL-PLATING bonds itself to each working part of
the engine, .so it stays there .•• never drains down,.
All the while your tractor stands ••. hours, days,
weeks ... OIL-PLATING stays plated clear up to the
cylinder head, so you've got advance lubrication
always ready to prevent harsh "dry" :starts. T�en
the worst cause of wear is out ••• And your Germ
Processed oil stays in for many extra hours.
Your Conoco Agent can supply yo� with' Germ

Processed oil in barrels, handy 5-gallon buckets, and
_ dustproof 5-q\}art and I-quart cans. 41s�withConoeo
Bronz-z-z-z Gasoline and Conoco Greases,

Figure It Out!
With the following table you can easily figure out
the sort or savings you con make by using Conoco
Germ Processed oil. In the second column put your
figures that apply to the oil you were using. Now,
with Conoco Germ Processed oil in your tractor,
-nse it until the oil shows signs of wear. After that,
fill in the first column-and compare.

Conoco Germ Oil YOIt
Processed oil Were Usillg

(1) Price per quart ••
(2) 'Eetal quarts. drain

to drain ••••• -----

(3) Cost per fill. Mul
tiply (1) by (2). •

(4) No. hours between
drains" • • • • •

----

(5) Cost or oil per hour.
Divide (3) by (4) •

(6) Saving with Germ
Processed • • • •

� .

,
.

. ' ..

'�
..........

·l\[nny farmer� get :10% to 50% more hours when using
Germ Processed oil.

Hours Now Or
.

,

Dollars Later?
Most farmers know the wisdom of getting their'
equipment in prime condition before the planting
season begins. .

Yet thousands upon thousands of farm dollars nre
lost every year through failure to have machiu- in'
good working order by the time Spring sets in.
Orten such losses are caused by waiting too long

to check lip on .equipment, Then if a repair purl is
'needed it ma�; result in serious loss of time and per.
haps in costly extra express or phone charges. l:rrn
the best dealer sometimes must wait for parts to
come from the factory.
Right now, when work is sometimes slow around

the farm, is an ideal time to give your equipment a

going-over. Of course, nobody wants to work ill nil
unheated wagon house when the weather is hiller
cold, but a few mild days keep coming along 11011'

when this job can be donewith comparative comfort.
Farmers who plan to buy new tractors this Spring

will be wise to place their orders as soon as possible,
Otherwise they may run into disappointment ill get.
tiug delivery of the makes and models they want.

?,THAT's -AN�/DEA�
Do vou know some handier wn�� of doing things nrounrl
n fHrm? 'Vrit.e your ideas to The Tunk Truck, eure or
this puper, We will poy ,1.00 for eucb ide" we publish.

To attach chains when you can't jack lip your ear: (1) TInn
short rope between spokes or through valve opening if

possible; (2) Spread chain out in baek of tire; (3) Allachi
rope ends to hooks on chain; (4) Reverse ea� slowly, ,0 �J

to pull chain up and around tire. Detach rope, and liook'
chain together. C. F. Trane, Route 9, Oklahoma Cily.

-----------------.---------------
He Always ComesThrough

The title for the picture below might well rend,
"When a Feller Needs a Friend." And that's the

sort of efforts your Couore
Agent will make in order to

give rou ggod service.
It's the Tank Trurk 01

Conoco Agent E. D. Grlllle·
wald of Windom, Minllr;oln,
fitted up with a plow so as 10

get through the heavy Kurlh
Country snow.Tn addition !"

making deliveries right Oil.

schedule, Mr. Grunewald got
an extra vote of thanks frulll
farmers by plowing the snOW'

off their driveways.




